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Three hibiscus harlequin bugs Tectocoris diophthalmus on native hibiscus Hibiscus heterophyllus leaf –
the two males are blue and the female is orange RW
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Introduction
In 2019, Save Our Waterways Now
(SOWN) turns 25. During this year we want
to recall and celebrate our achievements
and look towards the future.
This history book written by long-term SOWN
members, Anne Jones and Rob Whyte,
captures the essence of SOWN and the
Enoggera Catchment in words and pictures.
In the initial years of SOWN, there was
an explosion of on-creek activity led by
coordinators like Brian Sait. This level of
activity could not be maintained but SOWN
has survived and continues to evolve and
grow in many other ways: local creek
catchment groups have continued, the
SOWN Nursery has expanded and taken a
central role, and the award-winning SOWN
website and publications like The Creek in
our Backyard have spread our environmental
message to the wider community.

Enoggera Catchment Care
For this book, I want to especially thank
two of our key partners, Paten Park Native
Nursery and Brisbane City Council, whose
generous funding has made it possible.
In 2019 the environmental vision and
activities of SOWN remain as relevant and
important as ever. We still have a big task
ahead of us and in the words of our founder,
Brian Hallinan, We will never be finished.
John Abbott, President of SOWN

Enoggera Creek at Yoorala Street East RW
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Aboriginal man at Enoggera camp
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State Library of Queensland neg no 10005

History of Enoggera Catchment
Enoggera Creek rises on the D’Aguilar
Range and flows south-east to the Brisbane
River.
From its headwaters, Enoggera Creek flows
through The Gap, St Johns Wood, Ashgrove,
Red Hill, Newmarket, Kelvin Grove, Wilston
and Herston. Downstream from Windsor, it is
known as Breakfast Creek.
Its main two tributaries are Fish Creek and
Ithaca Creek.
The catchment is being rehabilitated and
restored by Save Our Waterways Now.

Aboriginal people
It is estimated that Aboriginal people have
lived in Australia for over 65,000 years.
For the last 6,000 years South East
Queensland has had a pleasant climate with
plenty of food and shelter.

Aboriginal society featured both a thriving
marine economy utilising nets, fish traps,
spear hunting, collecting shellfish and crabs,
and a terrestrial economy of fire farming.
The farming management of Enoggera
Catchment was starkly evident in the account
of Colonial Botanist Charles Fraser who
climbed Mount Coot‑tha during a visit to
Moreton Bay in 1828.
He looked out over the northern part of
Brisbane, and described what he saw:
The view from the south-east to the northwest was extensive and very grand presenting
an immense, thinly wooded plain, whose
surface was gently undulated and clothed with
luxuriant grass.
Before whites arrived, Aborigines lived in
places of high food value, easy access to
Aborigines using fire to hunt kangaroos, 1828
National Library of Australia
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Ithaca Creek 1880
State Library of Queensland neg no 202830
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water for drinking, washing, cooking and
birthing.
Groups of around 50-200 people lived
together. They were open places (so people
could meet, talk and light a fire), 14 metres
above sea level in the wet season, and always
with a view so a lookout could be posted.
The area of each camp was divided into
sections for visitors, men (further divided into
age groups), and women. Surrounding areas
for ceremonies and funerary sites were set
aside.
There were plentiful supplies of bungwall
fern Blechnum indicum, prime hunting
and gathering land, and areas set aside for
birthing, medicine, toilet and other uses.
Large camps existed between Enoggera Creek
and Kedron Brook. One translation of the
word Enoggera is ‘place of waters.’
In his book Aboriginal Camp Sites of Greater
Brisbane, Ray Kerkhove says:

A diverse abundance of birds and game such
as koalas, possums, bandicoots and kangaroos
could be found along the creeks and forests.
For this reason, it was a ‘favourite campsite’
and a popular and much-used resource
area…
Enoggera was also an important stop on the
trek to the bunya festival.
Aboriginal people crossed Enoggera Creek at
a place called Bayuba near the present day
Bancroft Park. Bayuba was part of what is
now known as Three Mile Scrub:
A dense strip of gullies along Enoggera
Creek with extremely tall forest mahogany,
ironbark, cedar, vines and creepers, orchids,
passionflower, figs, hoop pines, black bean.
It was considered one of the most beautiful
areas of vine forest and wet scheropyll near
Brisbane. This meeting of diverse environments
made the area exceptionally productive for
medicines, hunting, plant-gathering and
fishing.

Group of Aboriginal people from the Enoggera District 1872
John Oxley Library State Library of Queensland neg no 40565
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Postcard showing Three Mile Scrub 1900
State Library of Queensland neg no 69613
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Bayuba was once as famous for its fish as the
Bunya Mountains are for bunyas.

present site of the Brisbane central business
district.

As a result of the rainforest bounty and the
nearby Enoggera Ranges, the camps here
were a site for the harvesting, fermenting
and processing of black bean paste and
macrozamia kernels. They also provided ‘bush
nuts’, useful resins, fibres and figs.

The penal colony operated until the 1830s.
Then Brisbane was opened to free settlers in
1842.

Just north of the Bayuba scrub, large
corroborees with hundreds of participants
were conducted.
Another translation for the name Enoggera is
‘place of corroborees’.
The name Breakfast Creek came from an
incident at breakfast time when Surveyor
John Oxley’s party were camped near
Newstead Point overnight in 1824.
Local Aborigines came into Oxley’s camp at
breakfast time and helped themselves to any
gear or supplies which took their fancy. Oxley
had left his hat, barometer and surveying
instruments on a rock near the boat. One
Aborigine snatched up the hat, another the
instruments, and both went for their lives with
Oxley, Cunningham and Butler in hot pursuit.
As the Aborigines were outdistancing them,
Butler let fly with his shotgun and gave the
man with the instruments such a fright that
he dropped them, but the man with Oxley’s
hat escaped. The hat was a prized Cabbage
Tree Palm hat woven from the fronds of the
Livistona Palm.
Soon after this incident, the Moreton Bay
penal colony moved from Redcliffe to the

14

Many of Brisbane’s main roads (including
Waterworks Road) were originally Aboriginal
tracks.

The water supply issue
Water supply problems plagued Brisbane’s
early years. The earliest reservoir in Brisbane,
which was located on the present Law
Courts precinct at the intersection of George,
Roma and Turbot Streets, suffered from
accumulation of dead animals and vegetable
matter.
Soon after the Brisbane Municipal Council
was established in 1859, a Water Supply
Committee was formed.
An early proposal was to construct a dam on
Ithaca Creek but the committee changed its
focus to Enoggera Creek.
The construction of Enoggera Dam was
completed in 1866. It was the first major dam
built in Queensland and the second major
dam built in Australia.
Still functioning as part of South East
Queensland’s water infrastructure, Enoggera
Dam is considered a fine example of
Victorian engineering.
View of penal settlement by
Henry Boucher Bowerman State Library of Queensland Ref no 3944
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Enoggera Dam during construction in 1864
State Library of Queensland neg no 103336

Settlers arrive
As Brisbane grew, Aboriginal people were
displaced from their camp sites. Later, under
the Aboriginals Protection and Restriction of
the Sale of Opium Act 1897 (Qld) Aboriginal
people were forcibly removed from their
homelands. This continued until the 1930s.
The first white settlers in Enoggera Catchment
were timber getters who targeted species
including hoop pine, crows ash, silky oak and
black bean.
After the timber getters came the farmers.
The first crown lease of land in The Gap was
in 1851, to Darby McGrath who ran a sheep
station across the entire valley.

periodically from 1883 to 1932. Other sites
on Enoggera Creek, close to where the creek
now enters the reservoir, were mined in the
1930s.
Following World War I, the area was broken
up into smaller farms for returned servicemen
to farm poultry and dairy cattle. Farmers
brought the first wave of invasive weeds.
While many of these farms were too small to
be commercially successful, a few remained
in The Gap until the 1980s.
As Brisbane grew, Enoggera Catchment
below Enoggera Dam has become suburbs.
Suburban gardens created the second wave
of invasive weeds.

Gold was mined in a number of places in the
catchment, although with little success. Sites
on Mount Coot-tha were worked from 1893
until the 1950s. The Perseverance Mine in the
upper reaches of Enoggera Creek was worked
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Sheep grazing at Newmarket 1920
State Library of Queensland neg no 61134

1890s Timber getters in the Enoggera Ranges
– species included hoop pine, red cedar, crows
ash, silky oak State Library of Queensland neg no 24039

1920 Thistle Dairy at Fletcher Parade Bardon
with Ithaca Creek in the foreground
State Library of Queensland neg no 13503

Market Garden Ithaca Creek 1929 State Library of Queensland neg no 6785
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Postcard depicting a picnic at Enoggera Reservoir 1900 State Library of Queensland neg no 103338

Picnickers at Enoggera Creek Brisbane 1913 State Library of Queensland neg no 185638
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Children on the road near Ithaca Bridge, probably Waterworks Road near Woolcock Park, 1880
State Library of Queensland neg no APE-021-01-0022

At the junction of Simpson Road and Ithaca Creek Bardon. A woman is crossing with two horses and a
sheep, 1930s State Library of Queensland neg no 133637
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Simpson Road Bardon, 1890
State Library of Queensland neg no 183364

Caretakers cottage at Enoggera Reservoir, 1869
State Library of Queensland neg no APE-072-001-0020
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Floods and storms
The Enoggera Catchment has experienced
many floods and storms since settlement.
Following floods in 1931, the reaches of
Enoggera Creek below Kelvin Grove Road
were extensively modified and straightened to
improve flood flows and reclaim land.
In 1944 the Courier-Mail reported the
American Army was preparing to dump

Enoggera Creek Windsor 1893

hundreds of ‘jeeps, trucks and other motor
vehicles’ into a section of creek cut off by
the earlier diversion works. This ‘evil smelling
horse-shoe-shaped section of mangrove
swamp’ was probably the area now known as
‘Downey Park’.
The Gap storm in 2008 caused massive
damage to property as well as significant loss
of major old-growth trees and damage to
bushcare sites.

Fish Creek at Lochinvar Lane 2011 RW

State Library of Queensland neg no 63554

Enoggera Creek at Yoorala Street boardwalk
20 November 2008 RW
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Flood timeline
1824 John Oxley saw evidence of a flood.
1825 Major Edmund Lockyer recorded
evidence of a 30-metre flood.
1836 Commandant of the Moreton Bay
Settlement, Captain Foster Fyans, wrote ‘we
had constant rain … the river rose about 12
feet’ – one metre lower than the 1974 flood.
1841 Highest flood in Brisbane’s recorded
history at 8.43 metres.
1857 Brisbane wharves were inundated, both
North and South Brisbane flooded.
1861 At Walton Bridge Reserve in The Gap,
a man, a woman and an entire bullock team
were carried away by flood waters while
attempting to cross Enoggera Creek.
1865 Enoggera Reservoir was damaged by
heavy rainfall while still under construction.
1870 Floodwaters overtopped the Enoggera
Reservoir by 1.5 metres. All the creeks in the
district flooded.
1873 Overflow at Enoggera Reservoir 35 cm.
1882 Enoggera Reservoir in flood.
1893 Disastrous floods in the Brisbane River.
2.5 metres of water in Edward Street at the
Courier building. Houses were washed down
the river. Seven men drowned in the flooding
of the Eclipse Colliery at North Ipswich. Two
flood peaks of 8.35 metres and 8.09 metres
were recorded two weeks apart.
1907 Heavy rains resulted in flooding and
immense quantities of water hyacinth washed
down to the Brisbane River’s city reaches.
1931 Brisbane’s worst flood for 23 years.
Breakfast Creek was worst hit with 1056
houses flooded. The flood levels at Bowen
Bridge exceeded the February 1893 flood
levels.
1955 Flood heights in the Brisbane River
were highest since 1931, resulting in
moderate flooding in the lower Brisbane
catchment. One life was lost.
1970 Flash flooding in Kedron Brook and
Enoggera Creek. Several people drowned.

Enoggera Creek St Johns Wood 1938
State Library of Queensland neg no 62834

1973 Flooding occurred in the Brisbane
creeks, particularly Enoggera-Breakfast Creek
and Kedron Brook.
1974 The Brisbane River flooded following
Cyclone Wanda. Flood levels were the highest
level since 1893. Brisbane River reached 5.45
metres. 14 lives were lost.
1996 Heavy rainfall and flooding throughout
the Brisbane catchment in May with 7-day
rainfall totals up to 600 mm.
2008 On 16 November The Gap storm
brought down thousands of trees and caused
property damage. Intense rain followed on
19 November across South East Queensland.
Fallen trees were carried down Enoggera
Creek by flood waters, causing significant
damage to SOWN sites.
2009 Rainfall of between 200 mm and 400
mm was recorded in May. Major flooding
occurred at Enoggera-Breakfast Creek.
2010 Significant rainfall and some flooding in
the last three months of 2010.
2011 Extreme flash flooding in Toowoomba
and the Lockyer Valley and major river
flooding in the Brisbane and Bremer Rivers in
January. 35 people lost their lives as a result
of flooding throughout Queensland during
December 2010 and January 2011. An
estimated 200,000 people were affected.
2013 Rainfall associated with ex-tropical
cyclone Oswald was recorded in January.
Very heavy rainfall and flooding were
recorded throughout the Brisbane River.
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Corporate volunteers remove debris from
Enoggera Creek 2009 MC
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SOWN: Caring for Enoggera
Catchment 1994-2019
How SOWN began
The first record of tree planting and habitat
restoration on Enoggera Creek was in 1981
by Project Trees which reported ‘... to date
1,800 trees have been placed, of which
about 1,700 have survived.’
Despite those early efforts, by December
1986, Enoggera Creek was in such a poor
state a public meeting was called.
Three men met that day – a TAFE horticulture
teacher called Trevor Ozanne, a school
teacher called Bob Whiteman and a visiting
Texan called Tom Randall.
Independently all three men had been weed
clearing and tree planting in the vicinity of
Corbie Street Park.
They decided to form the Enoggera Creek
Association to restore their local creek.

‘The objective was to surround the cricket
field with shade, mainly eucalypts, with a line
of brush box along the full length of Corbie
Street. The day selected was Australia Day
1987 and we were lucky enough to get the
Lord Mayor and the Silver Spade,’ Trevor
said.
Over the next 12 months they planted
another seven parks from Tennis Avenue to
Marist College.
When Tom returned to Texas, Trevor and Bob
continued revegetating.
They sometimes resorted to guerilla tactics,
planting black bean seeds in the creek banks
at night because Brisbane City Council didn’t
approve of planting in the waterway.

Trevor Ozanne with Lord Mayor Sallyanne Atkinson at an early Enoggera Creek planting at Corbie Street
Park on 26 January 1987 Trevor Ozanne
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Bob Whiteman, SOWN committee chair, with Woody the Weed at a Weedbusters Day 1996 BCC

By September 1993, Brisbane City Councillor
for The Gap ward, Brian Hallinan, had
become concerned that the Council was
treating Enoggera and Ithaca Creeks merely as
drains for the speedy removal of stormwater.
He was critical of the bulldozer methods used
to clear the creeks of weeds, without realising
that those weeds, though mostly exotic, were
the habitats of many species of native birds,
animals and reptiles.
Brian’s plan was to establish a communitybased organisation, which would provide the
knowledge, energy and enthusiasm, to carry
out the rehabilitation of the creeks and gullies
in the Enoggera Catchment.
As a member of Men of The Trees, Brian
sought their help to set up a catchment
organisation. With Men of the Trees as the
auspicing body, Brian applied to the Federal
Government to fund a project which would
kick-start on-ground restoration work in
Enoggera Catchment.

the project which he called Save Our
Waterways Now (SOWN).
The SOWN project committee was formed
on 1 March 1994. The committee’s first
action was to establish six simple objectives:
• Provide a working model for the
rehabilitation of waterways and their local
environments.
• Develop a catchment plan to manage the
rehabilitation work.
• Recruit volunteers for each area and to
provide support to assist them in carrying
out their tasks.
• Rehabilitate the waterways and their local
environments by the removal of rubbish
and unwanted vegetation and to plant

To his delight his application was successful
and the project received $174,000 in funding
from the National Heritage Trust to pay for a
coordinator, equipment and expenses.
In order to tap into local knowledge of the
creek system, Brian invited the existing
Enoggera Creek Association to form the
nucleus of a steering committee to manage

24

SOWN founder Brian Hallinan MC
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SOWN’s 2018 annual general meeting at the SOWN Nursery AJ

and maintain appropriate native species of
vegetation.
• Maintain records of the rehabilitation as it
progresses.
• Encourage other like-minded communities
to adopt the SOWN program.
Bob Whiteman became the chair of
the committee and Trevor Ozanne was
employed at the first catchment coordinator.
Unfortunately Trevor was only in the role for
nine months before he had to step aside to
undergo major surgery.
The catchment coordinator position was
filled by Brian Sait, a former military man
who had gained horticultural qualifications at
Grovely TAFE. Brian would stay as the SOWN
coordinator from 1995 until 1999.
The fledgling SOWN committee met regularly
to oversee the project while Brian Sait began
the task of getting local people to ‘adopt a
section of the creek’.
Brian Sait established around 90 small
bushcare groups, set up SOWN’s first
nursery and produced regular newsletters
and columns for the Western Echo, the local
community newspaper.
By the late 1990s SOWN was a major
environmental organisation with many
restoration sites and active volunteers.

On 18 February 1998, Save Our Waterways –
Now Inc became an incorporated association
which meant the group could apply for
funding and manage projects in its own right.
On 30 March 1998, in a speech to the
Australian Senate, Senator Ian Macdonald
reported ‘the project was developed to
provide a working model of waterways
management, with an emphasis on ongoing
maintenance ... In the last year alone some
20,000 native trees and grasses were planted,
with 900 cubic metres of mulch being spread.
The strength of the project has been the
work by 700 or so volunteers, who have
contributed more than 68,000 volunteer
hours since the project’s inception...’
In November 1998, SOWN successfully
advocated for Brisbane City Council to
purchase 30 hectares of land on Settlement
Road for bushland preservation as a wildlife
corridor and to protect The Gap’s ‘scenic
rim’.
And so it began. The following pages have
a timeline of significant projects and events
in the history of SOWN. Many of these are
described in greater detail in the projects
section of this book.

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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SOWN timeline
1981 Sue Quinnell in the Project Trees
newsletter reported 1,800 trees were planted
on Enoggera Creek.

1996 Terrie Templeton staged a sitin at Ithaca Creek, effectively ending
channelisation of Brisbane waterways.

1983 Ithaca Creek Beautification Program,
led by Henk Horchner, was reported in
Project Trees newsletter as one of the
most successful tree planting projects in
Queensland.

1998 18 February Save Our Waterways Now
Inc became an incorporated association.

1987 26 January Enoggera Creek Association
held a tree planting at Corbie Street Park.
1994 1 March Save Our Waterways Now
project committee was established by Brian
Hallinan. It operated from The Gap ward
office.
1994 Trevor Ozanne was employed as
SOWN coordinator. He resigned after nine
months due to health issues.
1995 Brian Sait commenced employment as
SOWN coordinator.
1996 First steps were made to establish a
plant nursery, compound acquired at Paten
Park.

1998 A propagation program began at Iona
Retirement Village Kenmore. The program
was later named GOSSIP (Golden Oldies
Seed Sowing Implantation Program).
1998 November SOWN advocated for the
purchase of 30 hectares of land for bushland
preservation.
1999 10 June SOWN established a nursery at
Ithaca TAFE.
2000 Concrete channels were removed from
Bowman Park and area revegetated.
2000 A nursery shed was built at Paten Park.
2003 21 January The construction of SOWN
website began.
2003 March SOWN Nursery moved all
operations to Paten Park.
2003 Green Corps project
saw 10 trainees work with
Melinda McLean on habitat
restoration at key sites in the
catchment.
2006 10 November Lord
Mayor Campbell Newman
gave in-principle support
for SOWN to be granted
a community lease for the
former Pony Club site at
Yoorala Street.
2007 3 June Ithaca Intact was
launched, a project to restore
the entire seven kilometre
length of Ithaca Creek.
2008 13 February First
SOWN management
committee held at 98 Yoorala
Street The Gap.
Westside News 15 November 2000
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2008 November The SOWN Environment
Fund established and granted tax-deductible
status.
2008 16 November The Gap Storm caused
enormous damage, made worse by torrential
rain a few days later.
2010 SOWN formed a partnership with
Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre to produce
tubestock of lomandra species.
2011 1 March The first edition of The creek
in our backyard was published and distributed
to all landholders with an Ithaca Creek
frontage. Reprinted three months later.
2013 1 June The second edition of The creek
in our backyard was published with more
than 32,000 copies being distributed across
South East Queensland.

Western Echo December 2009 – January 2009

2013 9 June Weeds to Woodcraft Expo.
2015 SOWN moved out of 98 Yoorala Street.
Management committee meetings were held
at SOWN Nursery.
2017 26 January SOWN won the Lord
Mayor’s Green Heart Award. Graham
Quirk said SOWN was ‘giving back to
the community at a grassroots level ...
by rehabilitating waterways, increasing
community awareness ... and also providing
valuable environmental education to
prisoners at the Arthur Gorrie Correctional
Centre.’
2018 July SOWN Roving Bushcarers was
initiated.

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Leadership and management
Patrons

Life members

Brian Hallinan and Geraldine Knapp

Clif Bell (deceased)
Athol Brown

Presidents
Bob Whiteman was chair of the SOWN
committee 1994-1998 prior to incorporation
of the association on 18 February 1998.
1998–2000 Bob Whiteman
2000–2014 Geraldine Knapp
2014–2017 Leo Lee
2017–2019 John Abbott

Directors

Jill Bruhwiller
Mick Bruhwiller
Peter Dorney
Brian Hallinan
Dick Harding
Geraldine Knapp
Fred Moffett
Vera Moffett (deceased)
Trevor Ozanne
Brian Sait

2000–2010 Brian Hallinan

Lynn Swan

2010–2013 Robert Whyte

Terrie Templeton
Bob Whiteman

A legend of life members at the 2005 annual
general meeting L-R Trevor Ozanne, Athol
Brown, Vera Moffett and Fred Moffett RW
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Dawn Whyte
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Brian Hallinan, founder, director and patron MC

Bob Whiteman, first committee chair and
president AJ

Trevor Ozanne, first SOWN coordinator AJ

Brian Sait, longest-serving SOWN coordinator MC

Geraldine Knapp,longest-serving president and
patron MC

Melinda McLean, SOWN coordinator MC
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Peter Hayes, SOWN coordinator MC

Anne Jones, longest-serving secretary RW

Robert Whyte, longest serving vice president and
director Pandora Karavan

Andrew Wallace, SOWN coordinator 2010 MC

Emily Brash, SOWN coordinator 2011 MC

Leo Lee, president 2014–2017 MC
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SOWN’s 2019 management committee L-R Cr Steve Toomey, vice president John Perkins,
Janet Mangan, Andrew Galbraith, Chris Galbraith, Andrew Wills (BCC), Brian Hallinan (patron), Kerry
Williamson, president John Abbott, Leo Lee, Mick Bruhwiller. Not present were secretary John Rohde,
treasurer Derek Simpson and committee member Di Glynn MC

SOWN coordinators
1994 Trevor Ozanne
1995-1999 Brian Sait
2000-2001 Nathan Kirby
2001-2002 Amanda Fox
2004-2007 Melinda McLean
2007-2010 Peter Hayes
2010 Andrew Wallace
2011 Emily Brash

BCC catchment
and habitat officers
2012 Michael Thorley
2013 Jacinta Hamilton, Amanda Maggs
2014 Amanda Maggs, Karen Toms
2015 Emma Maltby, Leah Hattendorff
2016 Emma Maltby, Leah Hattendorff
2017 Leah Hattendorff, Simon Fox
2018 Leah Hattendorff, Simon Fox,
Andrew Wills
2019 Andrew Wills, Jodi Rees

John Perkins, vice president 2014–2019 MC

John Abbott, president 2017–2019 AJ
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Cr Brian Hallinan at Weedbusters Day at Yoorala
Street West with Woody the Weed 1996 BCC
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SOWN model and principles
When the SOWN Committee met for the
first time in March 1994, it adopted a
number of objectives.
The first of these was to ‘Provide a working
model for the rehabilitation of waterways and
their local environments.’
The elements and principles of this initial
SOWN working model are discussed below.

Understand the catchment
In 1994, Brian Hallinan used the Brisbane
City Council BiMap system and aerial images
to produce a topographic and waterways
map of the Enoggera Catchment showing the
main creeks and tributaries, sub-catchments
and gullies. This allowed a set of workable,
revegetation areas and potential local sites, to
be identified and mapped.

Appoint a catchment coordinator
Initial SOWN funding allowed the
appointment of a catchment coordinator. The
coordinator’s job was to organize SOWN’s
revegetation activities, encourage and
coordinate the involvement of local residents,
and to liaise with partners such as Brisbane
City Council.

Encourage local resident groups to
‘adopt a section’ of the creek
Central to the SOWN working model was
to facilitate the formation of local catchment
groups and encourage them, in Brian Sait’s
words, to ‘adopt’ or take responsibility for a
section of the creek. In the early days local
areas were letter-boxed and residents were
invited to demonstration plantings with a free
barbecue and chat afterwards. This resulted
in the formation of over 90 local revegetation
groups of 6–10 people throughout the
catchment.

Establish a SOWN nursery
SOWN established its own native plant
nursery in 1996 to supply plants to local
revegetation groups and to supplement
the number and variety of plants available
from the Brisbane City Council. The SOWN
nursery would also focus on producing
Enoggera Catchment plant species.

Educate the community about the
value of waterways
When SOWN began, the local creeks and
waterways in Brisbane were used as drains
and dumping grounds for rubbish and
weeds. SOWN sought to actively educate the
community about the benefits of creeks for
local residents and for the environment. This
was done by community plantings, stories in
the local papers and by talking to community
groups and schools.

Work with nature to maintain and
enhance biodiversity
Brian Hallinan described the approach
this way, ‘don’t start anything you can’t
finish’ and ’don’t dig all the weeds out at
the one time’. In other words, work on
manageable, revegetation areas and maintain
the biodiversity you have, even if it is in the
weeds. Enhance the biodiversity of your site
by selective weeding and planting of local
species.

Monitor activities and outcomes
In the early days of SOWN, the focus was on
building up the number and capacity of local
groups to undertake revegetation activities.
There was a lot of local group activity and
plantings. This was recorded in detail.

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Platypus Ornithorhynchus anatinus Jenella Loye
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About the platypus – SOWN’s logo
In the early days of SOWN in the 1990s,
unconfirmed sightings of platypus were not
uncommon.
The platypus is SOWN’s benchmark and
logo. Nothing symbolizes healthy waterways
more than this bizarre little monotreme (egglaying mammal). A common aim in creek
restoration is to improve waterways to the
standard of happy-platypus playground.
The second Governor of New South Wales,
John Hunter, sent a sketch and a platypus pelt
to London in 1798. The parcel was dismissed
as a hoax, scientists believing somebody
had sewn a duck’s beak onto the body of a
beaver. The platypus was, eventually, properly
described in 1800. Its scientific name
Ornithorhynchus anatinus means duck-like
bird-snout.
The platypus has webbed feet and thick,
waterproof fur. It is warm blooded but not

Painting by John Lewin 1802

as warm as us, Instead of 37°C it has a body
temperature of 32°C. No-one knows why.
Both male and female platypuses are born with
ankle spurs, but only the male’s are loaded
with venom, powerful enough to kill a dog and
excruciating for humans when jabbed.
Platypus detect prey, a mixture of worms,
insect larvae, shrimps and yabbies, by the
prey’s electric fields. Because each platypus
needs to eat about 20 per cent of its own
weight each day, a platypus playground needs
to be a healthy and abundant habitat with
locally-native creek bank vegetation.
In 2004, researchers at Australian National
University discovered the platypus has ten sex
chromosomes, compared with two in most
other mammals. This means theoretically
there could be 25 platypus genders, male,
female and 23 others. In practice, this doesn’t
happen. The platypus system seems to be
overloaded with sex determination because it
is a missing link, having the sex chromosome
arrangements of both birds and mammals.
This discovery, the bird-mammal missing link,
excites a lot of scientists.
It is extremely difficult to breed platypus
in captivity. In 1943 David Fleay created a
successful platypusary, a simulated stream in
a tank, at Healesville Sanctuary in Victoria.
The rarity of successful breeding underlines
the importance of natural habitat for their
survival.
To protect and encourage platypus requires
creating more suitable habitat and reducing
threats. Creek buffer zones, stumps and snags
in watercourses are vital for all aquatic life.
Barbed wire across creek lines, intake pipes,
‘Opera House’ style yabbie traps, dogs, cats
and foxes are all threats.
SOWN adopted the platypus logo in 1995.
It was designed by a volunteer who wished
to remain anonymous. In 2018 the logo
was updated to add the words ‘Enoggera
Catchment Care’.

Preliminary sketch for SOWN logo Trevor Ozanne Collection
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Terrie Templeton at Ithaca Creek MC
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How a SOWN member
stopped channelisation
Terrie Templeton was already a multitasker when she staged her sit-in of Ithaca
Creek. Working ten days per fortnight while
caring for her four children and two elderly
parents didn’t give her much time for
relaxation.
The creek helped. It was an important part of
family life, a place to chill out, walk the dog,
have a barbecue. Terrie was not impressed
when council workers began the process of
cementing the creek’s banks, so she staged a
sit-in.
It was 1996. Terrie was a committed
environmental activist since being shocked at
a beach in Sydney to see sewage, tampons
and toilet paper floating in a seawater pool.
This experience made her acutely aware of
pressures on the environment around her.
When she saw council workers pouring
concrete into her creek, she rushed home,
quickly rang as many people as she could,
and then returned to the site with her
daughter and two folding chairs.

When Terrie staged her protest in 1996,
part of nearby Bowman Park had already
been channelised – this concrete was later
removed when the Bowman Park Frog
Habitat was created Men of the Trees

They set chairs in the stream bed right in
front of the workers who were laying steel
reinforcing. The workers were sympathetic
to Terrie’s position and immediately stopped
work.
Within 20 minutes two councillors, the
manager of the works department, the Save
Our Waterways Now coordinator and several
other people were on site, arguing the toss.
The upshot of all of this was they stopped not
only the concreting of 50 metres of creek, but
also stopped similar concreting throughout
Brisbane. Plans had been afoot to concrete all
creek-road crossings near culverts.
A major restoration was then carried out
and the creek was restored as a natural
watercourse. Quite an achievement.
Well done Terrie.

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Bushcare and your health
While SOWN
membership
does not confer
immortality, being
a member can
certainly improve
your health says
retired cardiologist
and active SOWN
member Dr Andrew
Galbraith.
Active SOWN members do physical work,
get out into nature and improve their social
connectedness by becoming involved in
group activities. There’s also a downside.
Bushcare exposes volunteers to physical
injuries, sun exposure, infectious diseases and
bites.

Physical injuries
Working at a bushcare site or the SOWN
nursery, can put volunteers at risk of physical
injuries. Injuries may be caused by lifting
heavy objects and misusing tools. Sprains and
strain occur from working in slippery and
uneven conditions.

Sun exposure

Excess sunlight causes rapid skin ageing and
skin cancer. To protect your skin, work in a
shady environment where possible, avoid
times of day when ultra-violet rays are high,
wear protective clothing, a hat and sunscreen.
Make sure your sunscreen is fresh and at least
30 SPF and that you use an adequate amount
of sunscreen. About a teaspoon per arm is
necessary for full coverage. There may be an
additional benefit by using sunscreen daily,
whether you are in the sun or not. If you are
venturing into the sunlight, you need to top
up your sunscreen every two hours.

Legionnaires disease
Legionnaires disease is caused by two types
of bacteria, Legionella pneumophila (found in
cooling towers) and Legionella longbeachae
(found in potting mix). Queensland gets over
40 cases of legionnaires disease a year with a
mortality rate between five and 30 per cent.
SOWN members at the nursery may be
exposed to the risk of legionnaires disease
when they work with potting mix. If you are
working with potting mix wear gloves and
wash your hands with ordinary soap when
you are finished. If the mix is dry and dusty,
wet it before handling it.

Sunlight is necessary for normal health.
Sunlight on your skin is necessary for vitamin
D production and mood improvement.
Everyone needs sun exposure for normal eye
growth. In Seoul 96.5 per cent of 19-year-old
males are short sighted. This short-sightedness
was originally thought to be due to screen
exposure. New research has shown it is
caused by inadequate sunlight during eye
growth.
While sun exposure is necessary for human
health, it is also a risk. Excess exposure to
sun is bad for your eyes causing macular
degeneration, cataracts and eye cancer.
SOWN members who work outdoors are
advised to wear glasses with an ultra-violet
coating or wrap-around sunglasses and a
wide-brimmed hat.
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Paralysis tick Ixodes holocyclus RW
TOP LEFT Dr Andrew Galbraith Chris Galbraith
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Wear full protective clothing as well as sunscreen to protect yourself at bushcare MC

Bites
For bushcarers in the field, tick bites are the
greatest danger, however in most cases, tick
bites cause minor irritation only. The adult
paralysis tick Ixodes holocyclus is the main
problem. It climbs up grass to 50 cm high
and attaches to passers by. The tick then
climbs around the person’s body to find an
attractive, moist part. The tick may inject
paralysis toxin, cause severe allergy or cause
an allergy to meat. It has been commonly
thought that ticks may transmit Lyme disease
but the germ causing Lyme disease does not
exist in Australia.
To remove a tick you can lasso it with dental
floss or pluck it out with fine forceps, trying
not to squeeze the body of the tick. Try to
prevent ticks from climbing on you with
physical barriers such as shirts with long
sleeves, long pants and a hat. Use insect
repellent (DEET or picaridin).

Bushcare could save your life
Now for the good news, bushcare is good for
your health because it is a form of exercise.
Exercise improves your stamina and fitness,
reduces frailty, improves mood and reduces
cognitive decline.

Exercise comes in several forms – aerobic,
interval, balance, resistance and impact. High
intensity exercise improves fitness quickly.
Resistance exercise such as carrying trays of
plants, squatting and weight lifting maintains
strength, builds muscle bulk, prevents frailty
and probably reduces cognitive decline.
Psychological benefits of SOWN membership
come from improved social connectedness
resulting in better mental health. SOWN
membership may prevent loneliness which is
a serious risk factor for death. Having a cup
of tea with your SOWN friends at the nursery
or bushcare site is important – not just for
resting, drinking and eating, but for talking
and interacting.
SOWN members benefit our society by
planting trees which cool the environment,
reduce pollution and erosion, capture carbon
dioxide and produce oxygen. Trees reduce
urban run-off, improve biodiversity and
reduce air pollution. By planting trees, we
help ourselves and our community avoid
‘nature deficit disorder’.
While there are risks related to SOWN
volunteering, they can be ameliorated to
a large degree. The risks are more than
counteracted by the known benefits to
individual members and to our society.
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Partners and supporters
SOWN collaborates with many partners
and supporters. We want to thank them all
for their assistance including for project
funding, plant propagation, on-ground
revegetation, and their work within the
local community.
Our partners and supporters since 1994 have
included (in alphabetical order):
• All our members and volunteers for
their energy and dedication in caring for
Enoggera Catchment and for their time
and resources
• All our elected representatives from all
sides of politics for their support and links
into governments
• All our catchment coordinators for their
hard work and dedication
• Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre for our
nursery partnership

• Balaangala reconciliation group for
community support
• Brisbane Catchments Network for
catchment coordination
• Brisbane City Council for the Creek
Catchments and Habitat Brisbane
programs and the Lord Mayor’s
Community Sustainability and
Environmental Grants program for
administration, on-ground works and
project funding
• Commonwealth Government and the
National Heritage Trust for initial SOWN
project funding in 1994
• Commonwealth Government agencies and
Green Corps and Green Army programs
for project funding and revegetation
support

Supporting SOWN’s Ithaca Intact project in 2007 were L-R Kate Jones MP State Member for Ashgrove
and Minister for Environment and Resource Management, Angus Fraser, Andrew Fraser MP State
Member for Mount Coot-tha, Queensland Treasurer and Minister for State Development and Trade,
Robert Whyte Director of Save Our Waterways Now, Councillor David Hinchliffe Central Ward,
Councillor Geraldine Knapp The Gap Ward, Adam Richardt, Robert Dunne and Don Butler. AJ
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• Commonwealth Department of Defence,
soldier recovery program for revegetation
support
• Conservation Volunteers Australia for
revegetation support
• Corporate organisations and volunteers
including Suncorp, Bunnings, Lend Lease,
Biarri consultants, Price Waterhouse
Coopers and Department of Natural
Resources, Mines and Energy for
propagation and revegetation support
• Creek catchment groups throughout
Brisbane and South East Queensland for
being on the same path
• Energex Sustainability Fund for project
funding
• Greening Australia for revegetation support
and nursery cooperation
• Healthy Land and Water, and its
predecessors Healthy Waterways
and SEQ Catchments, for catchment
management and revegetation partnerships
• Kiwanis International for community
support
• Men of the Trees for auspicing us in 1994
and for long-term support
• Paten Park Native Nursery for great nursery
support and collaboration
• Perpetual Trustees for project funding
• Philippa Whiteman and the Western Echo
for long-term media support since 1994

• Primary and secondary schools in the
Enoggera catchment for educational
opportunities
• Queensland Department of Environment
and Science for nursery expansion project
funding
• Queensland Department of Corrections for
community service order support
• Queensland Government, Gambling
Community Benefit Fund for project
funding
• Queensland Water and Land Carers for
insurance support
• Seqwater for revegetation support
• Retirement villages for the GOSSIP
program
• Scout groups throughout the catchment for
revegetation support
• The Gap Ward Office and local Councillors
for outstanding support over 25 years
• Toadshow for initial sponsorship of our
website and on-going media support
• Universities including Griffith University,
Queensland University of Technology
and The University of Queensland, for
educational and research opportunities
• Yoorala Street Community Garden for
community support.

Thank you to all our partners
and supporters

SOWN members with Bunnings Keperra staff at their 2018 corporate day Bunnings
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Cr Steven Toomey SOWN committee member
and keen bushcare volunteer Steven Toomey

Healthy Land and Water’s Rachael Nasplezes
(left) at Davidson Street project 2019 HLW

Premier Campbell Newman and Greening
Australia Nursery Manager Joe Wilde MC

State member for Ashgrove Jim Fouras at
Weedbusters Day 1996 BCC

Lord Mayor Graham Quirk and SOWN president
Leo Lee 2017 BCC

Marion Goward Men of the Trees coordinator
and long-term SOWN supporter MOTT
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Paten Park Native Nursery crew L-R Neil Murphy, Paul Ryan, Kathy Langford and President Mick
Bruhwiller with Spot the dog MC

Hon. Kate Jones MP, Member for Cooper Nick Rains

Philippa Wightman, publisher of the Western
Echo and long-term SOWN supporter Western Echo
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Awards and honours
For SOWN
1998 Queensland winner for environment,
conservation and heritage at the National
Australia Bank National Community Link
Awards.

Opopaea sown
new species

CERTIFICATE of
AUTHENTICITY
Opopaea sown

2006 National and Queensland winner for
environment and wildlife at the National
Australia Bank National Volunteer Awards for
‘outstanding achievement in demonstrating
best practice volunteering’.

The specific name is a patronym in honour of Save Our Waterways Now
Inc (also known as SOWN) a community organisation working to restore
the habitats of creeks and waterways in the catchments of Enoggera,
Ithaca and Fish Creeks in Brisbane's north and west.
and 1.12mm long in ,
This tiny Goblin Spider, 1.15mm long in
belongs to the most diverse Ground Spiders of Australia. They can easily
be recognised by their six eyes and their dark red-brown scutae. The
genus Opopaea has a club-shaped palpal patella and a cymbium fused
to the bulb in
, which is unique for this genus.
Male Holotype (PBI_OON 00022746) (QM S75881):
Discovered 6 Oct. 2006 by B. Baehr, Queensland,
Lamington NP, IBISCA 300 B, 28º19'S, 153º19'E,
300m, hand collected, Rainforest.
Specimens of this species can be easily separated from
all other Opopaea species by their specific palps in .
They live in leaf litter of the Rainforest at the eastern
part of Queensland.

2006 SKM Landcare Innovation Award
for ‘outstanding landcare innovation in
Queensland’ for the SOWN web site.
2006 Queensland Museum named a new
species of spider Opopaea sown after SOWN.

QUEENSLAND

Dr. Robert Raven

Dr. Barbara Baehr

Dr. Ian Galloway

Senior Curator Biodiversity
Spiders

Research Fellow
Queensland Museum

Director
Queensland Museum

2008 Queensland Arbor Day Awards
community group category winner.
2009 26 January Lord Mayor’s Australia Day
award for SOWN Nursery volunteers.
2014 With Arthur Gorrie Correctional
Centre, SOWN won the Healthy Waterways
community award and the overall Minister’s
grand prize of $10,000.
2014 SOWN Nursery won the Brisbane
Spotless Suburbs Catchment Champions
award.
2017 26 January Brisbane Lord Mayor’s
Australia Day Green Heart Award –
Organisation for ‘giving back to the
community … by rehabilitating waterways’.

For local groups and schools
in Enoggera Catchment
1998 Yoorala Street bushcare won the Group
Tree Planter Award at Queensland Arbor Day
Awards
2014 Brisbane’s Spotless Suburbs awards
went to Hilder Road and Payne Road State
Schools and Watercress Farm bush care site.
The Gap won cleanest suburb award.
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queensland museum

2006 Queensland Museum named a new
species of spider Opopaea sown after SOWN.

2015 Cecil Road group leader Saba Burns
won the Lord Mayor’s Australia Day Green
Heart Award – Individual.
2015 Hilder Road State School Parents
and Citizens won the Healthy Waterways
Minister’s grand prize for their outstanding
work on Fish Creek and the educational
website fishcreek4061.
2016 Cecil Road group leader Saba Burns
won Catchment Champions Award and
Walton Bridge Bushcare won Catchment
Champions Highly Commended.
2018 26 January Tennis Avenue group leader
Kelvin Barfoot won the Lord Mayor’s Australia
Day Green Heart Award – Individual
2018 Hilder Road State School Parents and
Citizens again won the Healthy Waterways
Minister’s grand prize for their outstanding
work on Fish Creek and the educational
website fishcreek4061.
The lists provided on this page are not
exhaustive.
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2014 Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre staff and SOWN members celebrate winning the Healthy
Waterways Awards Minister’s grand prize of $10,000 Healthy Land and Water

2006 Colleen Farrell, Melinda McLean, Cr Geraldine Knapp, Anne Jones and Robert Whyte being
presented with the NAB National Volunteer Award by Jason from NAB SOWN
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Preparing the trench to lay
electricity cable and water pipe
in late 2009 L-R Dick Harding,
Peter Hayes and John Marnane RW
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Projects
SOWN Nursery
At the heart of SOWN’s activities is the
plant nursery which provides free plants
from the Enoggera Catchment, for planting
at revegetation sites or in bush gardens.
In 2017–18 the SOWN Nursery produced
over 70,000 plants. Of these, 30,000 plants
were propagated and grown on-site at Paten
Road The Gap, while 40,000 were grown at
the Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre.
An estimated 29,400 of those plants were
then distributed and planted in the Enoggera
Catchment. The remaining plants went to
members in other nearby catchments.
The SOWN Nursery has working bees twice a
week for 51 weeks of the year:
• Wednesday mornings when about 20-30
volunteers attend to propagate plants and
perform the myriad other tasks required to
run a plant nursery, and meet friends for
morning tea.
• Saturday mornings when two volunteers
are rostered to assist members collecting
plants or accessing equipment for their
bushcare sites or gardens.

Getting started
When the SOWN project started in 1994,
Brisbane City Council had a plant nursery
which provided plants for the project’s
revegetation program.
Towards the end of 1995 Council decided to
close its nursery, which meant SOWN would
have to establish its own nursery to guarantee
a supply of plants.
Brian Sait negotiated with Council to acquire
access to a small parcel of land in Paten
Park The Gap adjacent to the Greening
Australia Nursery. It was fenced off and a
shipping container was acquired for storage.
Volunteers were recruited to collect seeds and

The Nursery in 2003 soon after the permanent
move to Paten Park RW

propagate plants, and in 1996 the nursery
was underway.
Facilities were primitive. There were no
benches, no electricity, no water, no internet,
no toilet and no shade, but it was a start.
In the early days, SOWN also had access to
nursery facilities at the Ithaca TAFE on the
banks of Ithaca Creek in Fulcher Road, Red
Hill. With Ithaca TAFE preparing for closure,
in 2000 SOWN won a grant to build a shed
and install benches at the compound in Paten
Park.
In 2000 former manager of the Greening
Australia Nursery, Pete Dorney, became
SOWN nursery manager and oversaw
the permanent move to the Paten Park
compound in early 2003. Improvements
were gradually implemented. Power and
town water were finally installed in late
2009-early 2010. Funding was received for
significant upgrades in 2013 and 2018.
The 2013 nursery extension project increased
the usability of the area behind the shed,
and upgraded the interior of the shed with
lining on the walls, extra power points, better
lighting and new shelving.
The abrupt closure of the Greening Australia
Nursery in November 2014 created problems
when a local men’s shed proposed to take
over the lease. In 2015 the community-run
Paten Park Native Nursery was established
as a community nursery and works in
close partnership with SOWN. SOWN also
gained some extra nursery area from this
arrangement.

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Never enough lomandras
The go-to plants for habitat restoration
in South East Queensland are Lomandra
longifolia and Lomandra hystrix. These hardy,
strappy rushes are planted in huge numbers
to stabilise creek banks and provide ground
cover.
GOSSIP Parklands Retirement Village Newmarket
2006 L-R Pat Marshman, Pat Goon, Kath Saul SOWN

The 2018–19 upgrade will improve this
extended area of the nursery compound
and has already seen the erection of a new
propagation greenhouse.
With hard work and support from Brisbane
City Council, hundreds of volunteers and a
host of funding bodies, the SOWN Nursery in
2019 continues to be a very successful native
nursery.

Collecting seeds
The nursery relies on members to collect local
native seeds for propagation.
All seeds must be carefully labelled with:
• Scientific name of the plant
• Common name of the plant
• Location where the plant was collected
• Date of collection
• Name of the collector
Terrie Templeton and other Wednesday
volunteers process the seeds and prepare
them for propagation.

Potting-on
The SOWN Nursery uses many methods to
propagate native plants from seeds. Seedlings
in propagation trays quickly become
overcrowded and need to be individually
potted-on into small square pots called tubes
when their first true leaves develop.
It is important to tease seedlings and their
roots out gently with a fork, or similar
implement, and to keep the roots moist while
they are waiting to be potted-on.
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It became clear early on that SOWN
volunteers could devote themselves to only
growing lomandra and it would still not be
enough to satisfy demand.
From 1998, SOWN ran a program devised
by Brian Sait which Brian Hallinan later called
GOSSIP standing for Golden Oldies Seed
Sowing Implantation Program.
GOSSIP involved partnering with local
retirement villages (and a school) to propagate
and pot-on lomandra. GOSSIP partners have
included:
• Aveo Newmarket (formerly Parklands)
Retirement Village
• Keperra Sanctuary Retirement Village
• Iona Retirement Village Kenmore
• St Ambrose School Newmarket
Throughout its duration, GOSSIP was
facilitated by a series of liaison volunteers
from SOWN. It wound up in mid-2016.
In more recent years, the propagation of
lomandra and other key species has been
managed through partnerships with the
Wacol Correctional Centre and the Arthur
Gorrie Correctional Centre which started with
SOWN in 2010.
Subsequent discussions with Department
of Corrective Services secured ongoing
funding for the expenses of the Arthur Gorrie
Correctional Centre partnership.
See the section on the Arthur Gorrie
Correctional Centre Partnership for more
details.

Welcoming all volunteers
An important part of the SOWN Nursery
has been its commitment to welcoming all
volunteers no matter what their skills and
abilities.
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Pete Dorney nursery manager 2000–04 MC

Colleen Farrell nursery manager 2004–08 MC

Lynn Swan nursery volunteer since 2001 and
nursery coordinator MC

Dick Harding nursery manager since 2011 RW

Tom Pudwell nursery volunteer since 2011 AJ

Dawn Whyte Saturday roster manager since
2009 MC
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Saturday morning volunteer Anna Nolan with
roster manager Dawn Whyte 2018 MC
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Nursery manager Pete Dorney with long-term
volunteer Vera Moffett in 2004 RW
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Retired volunteer Fred Moffett with John Rohde at
the 2011 National Tree Day nursery open day MC

Volunteers Helen Jeremy, Carmel Carstensen
and Prue Gibbs have been working to restore the
creek bank behind the SOWN nursery 2018 RW
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Nursery crew 2006 L-R back row Kevin Kyte, Howard Harker, front row Beth Kyte, Ray Sinkinson,
Lynn Swan, Clif Bell, Lillian Camphausen, Cheryl, Kon Michnowsky, Geraldine, Daryl Taylor, Bill and
Colleen Farrell RW

Nursery crew 2011 L-R back row Graham ‘Macka’ Macklin, Ray Sinkinson, Kon Michnowsky,
Robert Whyte, John Rohde, Emily Brash, Glenda Chadwick, front row Peter Knight, Lynn Swan,
Helen Jeremy, Jill Don, Hannah Layton, Brett Telfer, centre front Tom Pudwell MC
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Nursery crew 2015 L-R back row Dick Harding, Leo Lee, Robert Whyte, John Rohde, front row
Terrie Templeton, Lynn Swan, Deborah Knott, Erica Jones, Helen Jeremy, Tom Pudwell, Jess Moore
David Somerville

Nursery crew 2018 L-R Rose Barrett, Di Harris, Chris Galbraith, Robbie Mandeville, Terrie Templeton,
Lynn Swan, Peter Hale, Carla Simpson, Andrew Galbraith, Carmel Carstensen, Helen Jeremy, Leo Lee,
Deborah Knott, Julia Taylor Dick Harding, Prue Gibbs, John Abbott, Jess Moore, Russ Hooper, John
Rohde, in front Jo Dryer and Tom Pudwell RW
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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St Ambrose school kids planting natives, Newmarket 2006 RW

Green Corps and Payne Road State School students at Fannings Corner, corner of Payne and
Paten Roads The Gap 2003 RW
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Schools and education
Since SOWN was established in 1994
most schools in the catchment have been
involved in habitat restoration at some
time.
If we think for a minute about the concept
of sustainability and what it means, we can
truly appreciate the value in educating young
people about their role and responsibilities
as far as the stewardship of natural areas is
concerned.

Students from Hillbrook Anglican School with
Robert Whyte MC

Sustainability can be defined as the ability to
maintain a process indefinitely. If we are to
maintain environmental health in the future,
it is fundamental that we empower youth to
accept the responsibility and the knowledge
and skills to sustain this in the future.
SOWN strives to facilitate community
awareness and education through an active
engagement process and through maintaining
an effective schools liaison.
In achieving behavioural change, SOWN
works upon the principles of developing
authentic learning experiences through
relating all learning to the context of the
school’s local catchment area.
The activities undertaken can contribute to
curriculum outcomes in a number of subject
areas. Whilst these would most obviously
include science and geography, activities can
also be used to achieve learning outcomes in
maths, art, drama and English. The activities
also align with sun-safe practices, healthy
lifestyle and social and emotional learning
outcomes and present opportunities in
inclusive education.
The activities also support Education
Queensland’s initiatives through promoting:
• An increased focus on parental and
community involvement in education
• A broad range of curriculum choices,
including opportunities for integrated
learning
• Innovation in learning experiences
• Higher levels of sustainability
• Development of strong partnerships.

Students from Brisbane Girls Grammar School at
Walton Bridge AJ

SOWN has developed varied approaches
to catchment-based education, to meet the
requirements of individual groups. Many of
the schools in Enoggera Catchment literally
have the creek in their backyard.
As part of the Ithaca Intact project, SOWN
developed on-line educational activities
which are still available on the SOWN
website.
Some schools have adopted sites. Notably
Brisbane Grammar School has an ongoing
commitment to Ashgrove Avenue site, Hilder
Road State School looks after the adjoining
Fish Creek and Ithaca Creek State School
continues to participate in the care of Ithaca
Creek particularly at the Lugg Street bushcare
site.
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Green Corps and Green Army
Green Corps was an Australian
Government youth development and
environmental training program delivered
by Greening Australia for 17–21 years old.
In 2003–04 SOWN began with 10 young
people doing traineeships in environmental
work throughout the catchment.
Lead by Melinda McLean, the Green Corps
worked all over the catchment from Yoorala
Street West to Ashgrove Avenue in the east,
Ithaca Creek, Fish Creek and the SOWN
Nursery. They also spent a lot of time working
at Walton Bridge Reserve which was a new
site at the time.
At a community planting in November 2003,
Green Corps and 80 community volunteers
put in 1,800 plants.

Green Army
Green Army was another Australian
Government program for young people to
develop skills, undertake training and gain
experience in the delivery of conservation. It
ran from 2014 to 2018.
In 2015 the Green Army team stepped in
to help Athol Brown at Yoorala Street West.
The site had sustained significant damage
due to The Gap Storm in November 2008.
The Green Army was able to assist Athol with
replanting areas devastated by the storm.
A Green Army project was based at Paten
Park in 2015–16. Activities focused on
removing weeds and planting native species
to increase the resilience of the waterway.

Corbie Street Park where the elephant grass was as high as an elephant’s eye, literally, 2004 RW
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Working at Yoorala Street East 2003 RW

Leader Melinda McLean inspecting Ashgrove
Avenue 2003 RW

Helping out at the SOWN Nursery 2003 RW

International volunteers, Green Corps and
Minister for Natural Resources Stephen
Robertson 2003 RW

Arriving to work at Yoorala Street West 2003 RW

Community planting at Walton Bridge Reserve in
2003 RW
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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SOWN’s website and media presence
From the beginning, SOWN embraced
the media with a regular column in the
Western Echo, television appearances, an
award-winning website, audios, videos and
more recently an active presence on social
media.
Early SOWN catchment coordinator Brian
Sait understood the need to use the media to
recruit members and volunteers. Brian wrote
a regular column for the Western Echo. This
practice continues with the monthly column
now written by Anne Jones.
Brian Sait also made appearances on
television shows Totally Wild and Frank
Warrick’s World Around Us.

Developing a website
In 2003 ToadShow Pty Ltd offered SOWN
sponsorship of a ‘small, well-designed

html website featuring useful information
about weeds and bushland rehabilitation
techniques.’
Two ToadShow directors, Anne Jones and
Robert Whyte, had recently joined SOWN
and begun restoring bushland at Walton
Bridge Reserve.
Rob was keen to use his knowledge to
develop a website which would become an
effective communications and management
tool for SOWN.
The website was soon up and running,
but that was only the beginning. With
grant funding in 2005, the SOWN website
was further developed to become a large
database-backed website which included:
• A system for managing membership
records
• Events calendar

Melinda McLean and Brian Hallinan receiving web training at the ToadShow office 2006 RW
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Bob Whiteman being interviewed for SOWN TV MC

• Authoritative, scientific information about
‘plants to plant’ and ‘weeds to whack’
• e-newsletter platform
• Information about local bushcare groups.
The SOWN website has won several awards.
The website is currently managed by
president John Abbott.

Dee Martin, an oral historian, interviewed
16 volunteers about how and why they
established or became involved in SOWN.
Mark Crocker was the photographer and
project manager.
The interviews are available on the SOWN
website.

SOWN TV

Social media

SOWN TV was a series of short videos
on bushcare topics. Topics have included
Dutchman’s Pipe: The Killer from Brazil and
Bush Friendly Gardening with Bob Whiteman.

In 2017 SOWN established its own Facebook
page to let the community know about events
and report on achievements.

The videos were also released as a DVD and
are available to watch on YouTube via the
SOWN website.

This is maintained by Helen Jeremy and is a
great way to report on nursery activities, local
group plantings and wildlife sightings.

Talking Creeks
Talking Creeks was an oral history project
in 2010 that documented how SOWN was
established.

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Camphor Laurel fruit
are toxic and can kill
birds in great numbers,
especially rainforest
pigeons. They also
suppress local insects
and other native plants.

A weed is a plant growing where
it’s not wanted. That doesn’t mean
it’s bad, just bad here. Some weeds
can be beautiful. In the suburbs,
where most weeds have escaped
from gardens into the bush or along
waterways, they were once highlyprized ornamentals, grown for their
attractive foliage or flowers.
Billy Goat Weed
(Ageratum houstonianum)

Lantana
(Lantana camara)

These days, even garden use of such
pretty pests as Ochna and Easter
Cassia is frowned upon, because of
the danger to local habitats when
they invade. But that doesn’t make
them any less attractive. Seeing them
in their original native habitat in South
America, Asia, Africa or Europe would
be a delight.
Cat’s Claw Creeper
(Macfadyena unguis-cati)

Less well known are the benefits of
weeds. In terms of environmental
health, even weeds are better than
bare earth. Small birds and mammals
forage in patches of Lantana and
weedy grasses. The fruit of Ochna is
high in fat content, relished by local
birds. But the benefits of weeds are far
outweighed by the harm they cause.
Ochna
(Ochna serrulata)

The damage weeds do is fairly
obvious. Thickets of Lantana, Ochna,
Privet and other shrubby weeds
crowd out local species and upset the
balance. They poison local fauna, and
cause erosion. They make areas of
bushland into impenetrable scratchy
forests, reducing amenity, biodiversity
and habitat health.
Chinese Elm
(Celtis sinensis)

Milk Thistle
(Sonchus oleraceus)

Ochna
(Ochna serrulata)

In this calendar we have tried to show
the most attractive features of some
of our worst weeds. Why? Because a
beautiful picture is much more likely
to create a lasting impression than
an ugly one. The irony of something
beautiful but bad can help make
these examples more interesting and
memorable.

Chinese Elms can
quickly become
monocultures where
virtually nothing else
will grow.
Climbing Asparagus Fern
(Asparagus africanus)

Weedy vines grow
rampantly up trees
and across the canopy,
suffocating trees and
pulling them down.
American Nightshade
(Solanum americanum)

Black-eyed Susan
(Thunbergia alata)

When you turn to a new month you
may be amazed at the beauty of the
image you will be looking at over the
next few weeks. Around Easter time
you’ll see the flowers of the Easter
Cassia and you will be reminded to
target these yellow bullies of the bush
with a snip of the secateurs and a dab
of herbicide. Don’t hesitate — after
all, you will still have the glorious
photograph to admire, safely away
from any vulnerable ecosystems.

Nature is remarkably resilient.
Most of our suburban land
Aquatic plants like Wild
is seriously disturbed and
Taro poison the water
degraded, but with a little
they grow in, upsetting
encouragement of the good
habitat for fish, reptiles
and some deft removal
and frogs.
of the bad, the bush can
bounce back.
SAVE OUR WATERWAYS NOW: CARING FOR ENOGGERA CATCHMENT
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Dandelion
(Taraxacum officinale)

Mistflower, Creeping Crofton
Weed Mistweed (Ageratina riparia)

We hope these weeds will inform you
about the enemy in a positive way,
and encourage you to restore some of
the natural balance in your local area.
To find out more about weeds, visit
our web site at www.sown.com.au
and check out the “Weeds to Whack”
section.

2008

weeds calendar
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

2008 weeds calendar

The stunning photographs
in this collection are mostly
the work of Mark Crocker
using Canon EOS digital
cameras with a variety of
lenses (principally a 100mm
macro). To capture the weeds
in season Mark has been out
in the catchment with his
camera over several years.

Some weeds are very beautiful. The idea
behind the 2008 weeds calendar was to
preserve the beauty of these plants so as
not to feel too bad about eradicating them.
The stunning photographs in this collection
were mostly the work of Mark Crocker using
Canon EOS digital cameras with a variety of
lenses (principally a 100mm macro).
To capture the weeds in season Mark was out
in the catchment with his camera over several
years.

Thanks to Dr Don Sands
and the Richmond Birdwing
Recovery Network for the
Richmond Birdwing Vine
photo (native alternative
for Dutchman’s Pipe) and
for their efforts to help
the reintroduction of this
wonderful plant to Brisbane.
Thanks to Dr Sheldon Navie

cardiospermum grandiflorum balloon vine
description

Why it’s bad

control

native alternatives

Smothering climber with light green
compound leaves, native to tropical
Asia, Africa and America. Nine leaflets
arranged in three groups of three.

This vine’s rampant growth blocks
out light needed by native plants.
Seed remains viable for up to 11
years.

Cut and paint the cut stems with
herbicide. Leave vines in trees to die.
Spread may be slowed by nearby
planting of Alectryons, hosts for local
seed predators of this plant family.

Replace with Slender Grape, a very
similar plant in the VITACEAE. It has
5 leaflets (not 9) and peitiolules
distinctly forked at an angle of about
45 degrees.

MONDAY

The project received generous support from
the Brisbane City Council through its Water
Resources and Habitat Brisbane programs.
One thousand calendars were produced
which rapidly sold out.
Images on these two pages were reproduced from
the weeds calendar with photos by Mark Crocker
Save Our Waterways Now (SOWN) is a community organization working to restore the habitats of creeks and waterways
ToadShow
in the catchments of Enoggera, Ithaca and Fish Creeks in Brisbane’s north and west. SOWN is a supported by the
Brisbane City Council through its Habitat Brisbane and Water Resources programs and by the local community.

www.sown.com.au

for help with the text and
august
photo of Psuederanthemum
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Ekka Day (Brisbane)

description

Why it’s bad

control

native alternatives

Fast-growing semi-deciduous large
tree with smooth bark and scalloped
leaves. Native to China, Korea and
Japan. Leaves have three main veins
at the base.

Creates monocultures where little
else will grow. Adults can have
hundreds of seedlings nearby.
Displaces local tree species.

Seedlings can be pulled out but
saplings and mature trees have to
be cut and poisoned. Multiple cuts
around the trunk filled with poison
within 10 seconds is quite effective.

Replace with Native Elm (Aphananthe
philippinensis) a hardy dry rainforest
species, or Poison Peach (Trema
tomentosa) both in the same plant
family as Chinese Elm.
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New Year’s Day

WEDNESDAY

1

We have had a number of
people check the calendar for
scientific
accuracy, but any
SuNDAY
mistakes3 are ours, not theirs.
We could not have brought
this project to fruition without
10
the generous
support of the
Brisbane City Council through
its Water Resources and
Habitat17Brisbane programs.
Special thanks also must
be recorded for strong
24
supporters
of SOWN
including local BCC
Councillors and Federal MPs.
31
Local organisations
assisting
SOWN include Broncos
Leagues Club.

january
Above all, we thank the

celtis sinesis chinese elm

MONDAY

variabile, Love Flower.

THuRSDAY

2

FRIDAY

3

SATuRDAY

4

5

members of SOWN who
spend countless volunteer
hours in their local green
places, hacking, slashing,
SuNDAY
cutting,
pulling and killing
6
weeds, replacing
them with
local native species.
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Ithaca Intact – a bold community initiative
Ithaca Intact was a major SOWN project
which operated from 2007 to 2014 and
resulted in other spin-off projects.
The vision of Ithaca Intact was ‘seven
kilometres of inner city waterway flourishing
with native trees, alive with wildlife and
enjoyed by thousands of Brisbane residents.’
Considerable work had already been done to
restore the catchment. Community groups,
such SOWN together with Brisbane City
Council, had removed weeds and replanted,
particularly at Bowman Park, Ithaca TAFE and
Woolcock Park, but Ithaca Creek still had
weed-infested stretches.
Ithaca Intact aims were to:
• Restore the whole creek from Mount
Coot‑tha to Red Hill
• Build partnerships with business and
government
• Inform and involve the community
• Reduce key weed species on private and
public land
• Improve water quality
• Increase flora and fauna
• Provide a peaceful and safe environment
for enjoyment and relaxation.
The project employed a full-time coordinator
to engage with private landholders and
groups to identify areas that need attention.
Several people filled the role of Ithaca Intact
Coordinator each bringing new energy and
skills to the project: Kristy Willett, Alicia
McArdle, Bec McNicholl, Glenn Withers and

Robert Whyte with Adam Richardt taking on
the role during the Everyone’s Ithaca project.
Some of the activities undertaken were:
• Creek crawls to identify areas needing
attention
• Community events with tree plantings
• Newsletters distributed to local residents
• Yard signs and interpretive signage
• Production of a book about Ithaca Creek
called The Creek in our Backyard.
The Creek in our Backyard was so successful it
was reprinted and then rewritten for all South
East Queensland. See the separate section for
more information.

Everyone’s Ithaca
In 2013 SOWN was successful in gaining
project funding under the State Government’s
Everyone’s Environment grants to continue
the work in Ithaca Creek.
The Everyone’s Ithaca project worked to
improve existing bush care sites along Ithaca
Creek through both contractor work and
community participation. Everyone’s Ithaca
also worked with landholders to restoring the
creek, as well as supporting bush care groups
and strengthening partnerships with local
schools, businesses and the community.
Work was focused on these keys sites:
• Lorward Avenue and Purtell Park
• Bardon State School
• Bowman Park
• Dawn Street and Glen Harding Park
• Bardon Lions Park

Ithaca Intact coordinators L-R Alicia McArdle MC, Bec McNicholl SOWN, Glenn Withers MC, Robert Whyte
Pandora Karavan and Adam Richardt MC
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Aboriginal Elder Uncle Nurdon Serico at the Ithaca Intact launch in 2007. In the background are L-R
Councillors Geraldine Knapp, David Hinchliffe, Peter Matic, Lord Mayor Campbell Newman and State
member for Mount Coot-tha Andrew Fraser MC

Ithaca Intact creek crawlers Robert Whyte,
Robert Dunne, Don Butler and Adam Richardt at
the beginning of the project in 2007 SOWN

The aim of the Ithaca Intact project was to bring
the entire length of the creek up to this standard
MC
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Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre Partnership
A nursery partnership with the Wacol
Correctional Centre was first organised by
Melinda McLean and trialled in 2009, as
a one-year partnership with Brisbane City
Council, to supply native plants to Habitat
Brisbane groups.
In 2010 SOWN became involved, partnering
with the Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre
(AGCC) with Dick Harding running the
program since those early days.
Since then, a small group of dedicated staff
and inmates at Arthur Gorrie Correctional
Centre has worked with Dick to expand the
nursery, increasing propagation capacity by
many times over.
By July 2012 the Arthur Gorrie nursery was
producing 15,000 tubestock plants per year.
The diversity of plants grown had doubled,
with species such as Kennedia rubicunda
(food for native honeyeaters) joining the
lomandras, acacias and eucalypts in the
nursery.

In 2017-2018 the Arthur Gorrie Nursery
Partnership Program produced 70,000 plants.
The ultimate target for the annual production
of plants from the prison is 100,000 tubestock
every year. This will be a massive contribution
to greening Brisbane naturally. The program
has produced more than 600,000 plants in
total since February 2012.
With the Arthur Gorrie nursery project taking
over most of our lomandra production,
SOWN volunteers have been able to
concentrate on seed collection, cuttings and
other strategies to increase the nursery’s
biodiversity.

How it works
SOWN volunteers collect seeds from a variety
of locally native plants. Some of these are
germinated at SOWN’s nursery and taken to
Arthur Gorrie as seedlings to be transferred
to tubes. This is called ‘potting-on’. Other
seed is supplied direct to Arthur Gorrie to
germinate in their greenhouse.

Dick Harding moving lomandra from Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre 2019 MC
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SOWN’s Dick Harding (centre) after winning
the top prize at the 2014 Healthy Waterways
Awards AJ

Lomandras at the SOWN Nursery AJ

Organic fertiliser is produced ‘in house’
through the Arthur Gorrie worm farm, an
innovative system using modified wheelie
bins. Another chore done ‘inside’ to free up
volunteer time is pot washing. Previously
a never-ending job at SOWN, this task has
been mainly taken on by the prison.

The benefits of this partnership for both the
prison community and SOWN make it a
multi-dimensional project with huge benefits
to the South East Queensland community and
the environment.

When the tubestock is ready to plant, Dick
visits the prison to collect and deliver them
to the SOWN nursery and other catchment
groups. The prison security is strict. Volunteers
have to pass through three check points
accompanied by guards. Cameras, mobile
phones, ropes and metal are not allowed
inside and must be checked into lockers at
the first checkpoint. Volunteers must wear
identification and have proof of identification
to get in. Vehicles must be locked when
unattended.
The prison workshop area also makes nesting
boxes, breeds red-claw crayfish for Australia
Zoo, collects koala food plants, and makes
steel benches and wire mesh trays for carrying
tubestock for SOWN.
SOWN brings supplies to the nursery
including plant tags and books on native
plants for the prisoners to learn about the
plants they are helping to grow. SOWN
helped out with their vegetable patch by
supplying protective bird netting.

Who is involved?
The Arthur Gorrie Correctional Centre is a
high security prison, privately administered
by the GEO Group. Having something
worthwhile and making a contribution to
community gives prisoners a boost.
Inmates involved in the nursery program have
the opportunity to gain formally recognised
qualifications in horticulture. These skills give
them more opportunities when they return to
the wider community.
In the first few years of operation, SOWN
substantially funded the program with Arthur
Gorrie Correctional Centre and the Energex
Fund.
Subsequent discussions with Department of
Corrective Services have secured ongoing
funding for the expenses of the partnership.
Dick Harding earns a well-deserved vote of
thanks for his efforts.
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Robert Whyte signing copies of The Creek in our Backyard at the Weeds to Woodcraft Expo 2013 MC

Creek in our Backyard becomes a best seller
Part of the Ithaca Intact project was to
produce a booklet for people whose houses
backed onto Ithaca Creek.
In 2011 SOWN member Robert Whyte wrote
and produced the 40-page guide called The
Creek in our Backyard: A practical guide for
landholders.
What Rob wrote was inspirational. Here’s
what people said about it:
‘For the first time in my life I feel I want to
give it a go. The articles are inspiring, the
advice clear and practical.’
‘What a superb little booklet, well-written,
beautifully laid out both visually and textually,
flows right along like a good, gurgling, healthy
creek.’
The first print run of 2,000 copies was
distributed to Ithaca Creek locals in March
2011. It was so popular a further 2,000
copies were printed in June 2011.
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The Creek in our Backyard was not only
popular on the banks of Ithaca Creek, word
got around and it was being read across the
region.
With Federal Government support, in 2013
SOWN produced a new edition of The
Creek in our Backyard expanded to 60 pages
and broadened to include all of South-East
Queensland, including extensive plant lists for
all creek zones, including aquatics.
With support and advice from SEQ
Catchments, the new edition was aligned
to the South East Queensland Ecological
Restoration Framework Project.
Local councils throughout the region
chipped in to purchase additional copies
for distribution in their local areas. In total,
more than 30,000 copies of The Creek in
Our Backyard: a practical guide for habitat
restoration were printed and distributed
throughout South-East Queensland.

SAVE OUR WATERWAYS NOW: CARING FOR ENOGGERA CATCHMENT

Introduction to the book
Like the air we breathe, our waterways are a
shared resource, sustaining life. Creeks and
rivers are a chain of fragile links connecting us
to the nature with which we share our space.

The creek in ou r ba

a pra cti ca l gu ide for ha

robe rT WhyT e

ck yard

bit at restoration

For me, expanding this book for South East
Queensland is like taking a deep breath
– the literal meaning of inspiration. Filling
my lungs and holding a moment of calm to
cherish the opportunity we have in South East
Queensland to live with nature.

neW ed iT
ion 201
3
R EV ISED
& EXPANDE
D

Restoring our waterways is not just the ‘right’
thing to do, it is essential. Yes we can do it. Yes
we must do it. With a little effort now, we can
return our creeks to health.
Many of our older locals remember swimming
in crystal clear streams with diverse and
abundant wildlife, sharing the water with
platypus, turtles, eels and catfish. It’s time to
turn things around, repair creek habitats, to
bring them back from the brink. It’s a once in
a lifetime opportunity to recognize and restore
South East Queensland’s environment. Let’s
Save Our Waterways Now.
This book is one small step along the way.

Anna Harisson collecting native raspberries 2006 and launching The Creek in our Backyard 2007 MC
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Weeds to Woodcraft
In 2012 SOWN received a grant from the
Energex Fund to explore the sustainable
use of weed tree timber for hobby and
commercial use.

The ultimate aim of the project was to raise
awareness about the threat weed trees pose
to natural areas and engage local residents in
positive actions to remove them.

This project culminated with SOWN’s Weeds
to Woodcraft Expo on 9 June 2013 in the
park behind the Yoorala Street Community
Garden.

Some weed trees produce useful and
beautiful timbers and need not go to waste
when harvested. This was the main focus of
this expo.

The expo included:
• Wood turning demonstrations and sales
• Camphor laurel and jacaranda creations
• Weaving, instrument making and art
exhibits
• Kids’ activities and live music
• Sausage sizzle and pop-up community café
• Launch of the new edition of The Creek in
Our Backyard: a practical guide for habitat
restoration.
In partnership with Samford Area Men’s
Shed, SOWN produced wooden coathangers, strings of wooden beads and sachets
of sawdust all made from insect-repelling
camphor laurel Cinnamomum camphora.

The trouble with weed trees
Camphors have dense, shallow root systems
that prevent native seedlings from growing.
They also destabilize stream banks, push over
fences and disrupt power facilities.
While removing any mature trees can be
distressing, the harmful effects of leaving
weeds to spread in the environment, far
outweigh the short-term benefits of leaving
them be.
By rehabilitating the headwaters of
catchments like Enoggera first and replacing
invasive weed species with locally native

Graham ‘Macka’ Macklin at the Weeds to Woodcraft Expo, 2013 MC
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Camphor laurel Cinnamomum camphora
CC BY-SA 2.0 harum.koh

Libby Jones selling SOWN camphor wood products at the Weeds to Woodcraft Expo 2013 MC

habitat plants, the spread of weed seeds
downstream can be limited. If the effects of
healthy ecosystems are able to flow down,
the suburbs may see a return to valuable
habitat for endangered or protected species.
During on-ground projects, some large trees
can be ‘figged’ by planting a strangler fig to
engulf them or poisoned but left standing to
provide nesting hollows for birds. Others can

be mulched on the spot to provide a natural
weed-mat and food for native seedlings.
Finding ways to use the timber from weed
trees creatively is one way to help to build
links between groups and make the process
collaborative and fun. Some projects may
have a financial return but the social benefits
of bringing people together are priceless.

Inspecting a camphor wood chest at the Weeds to Woodcraft Expo, 2013 MC
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Enoggera Catchment Creek Health Monitoring
Before we can change anything in the water
we need to know what is happening in our
creeks.

The program relies on volunteers to conduct
the surveys at ten sites which are sampled
twice yearly, in spring and autumn.

Since 2015, SOWN has been conducting
the Enoggera Catchment Creek Health
Monitoring Program at sites across the whole
catchment. The project is led by pastpresident Leo Lee and is SOWN’s major
citizen science project.

The program is open to all members of the
community as well as SOWN members.
Training is provided and no experience is
necessary.

This project is intended to examine the
physical characteristics of the water in our
creeks. We also need to find out what is living
in our creeks and how abundant our native
and exotic species are. This project is aimed
at accumulating ongoing data to see the
trends that are occurring.
This project is supported by the Lord Mayor’s
Community Sustainability and Environmental
Grants Program and The Gap Ward. SOWN
also received a grant from Brisbane City
Council to purchase equipment and produce
identification charts that will be used in the
surveys of the creek.
Seqwater provided a grant to purchase a
Horiba U-52 MultiParameter Water Quality
Meter with global positioning (GPS). The grant
will allow SOWN to conduct monthly surveys
of the identified sites and spot checks.

Tennis Avenue site on Enoggera Creek 2016 Leo Lee
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Each survey lasts approximately three hours
with a team surveying one site on the day.
The sites include:
• Yoorala Street Community Garden
• Scout Hut St Johns Wood
• Tennis Avenue
• The Weir Bancroft Park Kelvin Grove
• Downey Park
• Mouth of Breakfast Creek, opposite Hotel
• Fish Creek
• JC Slaughter Falls Dam Mount Coot-tha
• Tate’s Bridge Simpsons Rd Bardon
• Jason Street gauging weir, Red Hill
All data collected is presented at SOWN
members’ meetings. Where applicable data
is posted to the Bureau of Meteorology, Atlas
of Living Australia and the Healthy Land and
Water websites for use by other interested
volunteer and research groups.

Volunteers monitoring at Fish Creek 2015 Leo Lee
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Crimson-spotted rainbowfish Melanotaenia
duboulayi Leo Lee
Monitoring group on Ithaca Creek 2016 Leo Lee
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Re-greening Three Mile Scrub
In 2017 momentum began to build for
what may be SOWN’s most ambitious
project yet – a long-term plan to re-green
Three Mile Scrub.

The 1974 flood made the situation worse
with Brisbane City Council bulldozing the
creek to remove debris. This only made the
weeds worse.

The vision of Quandong Park group leader
Chris Galbraith, the project would involve
all six bushcare sites in the Three Mile Scrub
area and create new bushcare sites to link all
the sites together.

The formation of the Enoggera Creek
Association led to a program of revegetation
starting in the area in 1987. With the
establishment of the Habitat Brisbane
program in 1991 and the formation of SOWN
in 1994, the movement to revegetate our
creeks has continued to grow.

Three Mile Scrub was once an area of lush
lowland subtropical rainforest which bordered
Enoggera Creek from Banks Street Reserve to
Kelvin Grove.
When James Backhouse visited Three-Mile
Scrub on 2 April 1836, he said,
Accompanied by the surgeon, two prisoners,
and a native Black, we visited a forest called
the Three-mile Scrub on a low, alluvial soil,
through which there is a small stream. One
of these Ficus macrophylla was forty feet
in circumference, at the greatest height
that I could reach its roots formed wall-like
abutments, extending from the tree, over an
area, thirty feet across.

Local volunteers and community
organisations work to remove tonnes of
weeds and plant thousands of plants in
Three Mile Scrub every year. This community
commitment makes a project like Re-greening
Three Mile Scrub possible.
A key element in the project is the existence
of Three Mile Scrub plant lists compiled by
the field naturalists in the 1860s and 1880s.
SOWN Nursery is now working to propagate
the appropriate plant species so SOWN
volunteers can literally replant Three Mile
Scrub.

In 1857 a group of field naturalists said,
… we were enraptured by the south American
luxuriousness of the vegetation. Immense
gum trees 200 to 300 feet high, surrounded
by gigantic creepers… Interlacing alike all
the giants of the forest – the gum, the cedar,
the ironbark and the box… The ground is
covered with the most elegant creepers…
while the intermediate space is filled with the
larger kinds of shrubs and bushes, such as our
dilettante at home would give almost anything
to possess… A most beautiful, peculiar and
spirit-stirring effect.
Yet only 30 years later most of the land had
been cleared by selectors whose land grants
required them to remove the vegetation. Any
remnant vegetation was overrun with lantana
Lantana camara. Farming soon gave way to
suburbia. Enoggera Creek became a dumping
ground and a drain.
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Three Mile Scrub 1900 State Library of Queensland neg no 69613
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Seils Park MC

Quandong Park MC

Ashgrove Avenue MC

Corbie Street Park MC

Tennis Avenue Kelvin Barfoot

Picot Street Park MC
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The new state-of-the-art greenhouse 2018 RW
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Nursery expansion 2018-19
In 2018, SOWN received project funding
from the Queensland Government to
expand and upgrade our nursery facilities
and support from Brisbane City Council to
extend our lease area.
The project will realise nursery manager
Dick Harding’s dream of better greenhouse
facilities for the propagation of local native
plants and rare and endangered species.
A larger greenhouse, more benches and
an improved propagation area, and more
sunlight and ventilation, will allow the SOWN
nursery to increase propagation numbers by
more than 20,000 plants per year.
The project will also provide a healthier and
safer workplace for the Wednesday and
Saturday volunteers.
In particular, the installation of a shade
structure over the propagation work areas will
provide better heat, sun and rain protection.
Work on the nursery expansion project
commenced in September 2018 and is
expected to be completed by mid 2019.

Skylights in the new greenhouse can be adjusted
for better climate control 2019 MC
View of new greenhouse from existing nursery
November 2018 John Abbott
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

SOWN Nursery Paten Park
Watercress Farm
Yoorala Street West
Yoorala Street East
Corramulling Park to
Riaweena Street
6. The Gap Central
7. Men of the Trees
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8. Walton Bridge Reserve
9. Glenella Street Park
10. Chaprowe Road
11. Michaela Crescent Park
12. Hilder Road State School
13. Wittonga Park
14. Yarrabee Road
15. Enoggera Creek Reserve
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Enoggera Catchment map
and bushcare sites
16. Royal Parade
17. Ashgrove Sports Ground
18. Three Mile Scrub Seils Park
19. Three Mile Scrub Quandong Park
20. Ashgrove Avenue
21. Corbie Street Park
22. Tennis Avenue
23. Stonebrooke

24. Lorward Avenue
25. Bowman Park
26. Cecil Road
27. Greening Dawn Street
28. Lugg Street
29. Picot Street Park
30. Northey Street City Farm
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Our people and their sites
The map on the previous pages shows the main revegetation sites in the
Enoggera Catchment. In the following section, our people tell their stories.

Enoggera Creek
Watercress Farm
Creating a rainforest and a community
The local community at Watercress Farm
estate has created a riparian rainforest
park along a 600-metre stretch of Enoggera
Creek at The Gap.
When Mick Bruhwiller moved to the new
estate in 1993, he and his neighbours realised
the revegetation potential of the mown creek
bank along Allamanda Street.
‘We wanted to create a buffer zone of trees
between the creek and the footpath. We
decided to do a plan for Council to get their
support,’ Mick said.
With Brisbane City Council backing the
project and a staged approach planned out,
the whole community got behind it. At the
first working bee the whole estate turned out
to plant more than 700 trees.
With working bees every six weeks or so,
Watercress Farm bushcare group took 15
years to complete stage one. Trees and other
native plants were well established along the
creek bank and the site was looking good.
Then The Gap storm caused major havoc in
2008.

all the way to Payne Road. Mick estimates
they’ve revegetated the creek bank with
between 8,000 and 10,000 native plants.
In 2012, Watercress Farm was awarded the
Environmental Protection Award by Brisbane
Spotless Suburbs Committee.
Mick said working with his neighbours to
create a rainforest park had been extremely
rewarding.
In 2019 there are eight local families forming
the core group of volunteers who work hard
weeding and planting, and then enjoy a get
together after the working bees.
‘It’s the satisfaction it brings you to look at the
bush, to have your grandkids running through
the bush. Here we are living in a city and
right on our front doorstep is bushland flora
and fauna.
‘It’s good to get out there in the bush. I love
doing it,’ Mick said.

Getting started at a working bee 1993 Mick Bruhwiller

‘There was no foliage on the trees. The weeds
came up. It kept us pretty busy cleaning up,’
Mick said.
Since then the group has worked to keep the
weeds under control and extended the site
LEFT: Group leader Mick Bruhwiller at the
Watercress Farm bushcare site 1993
Mick Bruhwiller collection
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Volunteers at Watercress Farm 1993 Mick Bruhwiller
Planting at Watercress Farm Mick Bruhwiller
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Restored habitat at Watercress Farm Mick Bruhwiller
Volunteers at Watercress Farm 1993 Mick Bruhwiller
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Enoggera Creek at Yoorala Street West RW
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Enoggera Creek
Yoorala Street West
Rebuilding after The Gap storm
The bushland along Yoorala Street is one
of The Gap’s hidden treasures. It’s hard
to imagine 20 years ago it was a mess of
weeds, rubbish and abandoned vehicles.
In 1996 when Athol Brown began
rehabilitating Enoggera Creek at the western
end of Yoorala Street, it was a rubbish dump.
Builders and residents were dumping
concrete, bricks and steel. Dumped garden
waste was common. The garden waste
became a mass of invading weeds.
‘The creek was composed of weeds of
all types including large camphor laurels
Cinnamomum camphora, ochna Ochna
serrulata, fruit trees and jacarandas,’ Athol
said.
Between 1996 and 2007 Athol carried out
restoration supported by various government
programs including two Green Corps teams
and Work-for-the-Dole.
‘By far the greatest assistance came from
Community Service between 2002 and
2007. Most Saturdays I had between four and
six young people carrying out Community
Service Orders,’ he said.
Athol and his helpers planted 85,000 native
plants between 1996 and 2007 transforming
the site from a degraded creek to quality
bushland.
In 2007 Athol took a break, then The Gap
storm decimated the site.
‘On 16 November 2008 The Gap storm, of
an intensity known as a ‘microburst’, struck
and devastated virtually the entire Yoorala
Street West section. After that I couldn’t face
trying to fix the damage.
‘The Council cleared it somewhat over the
next couple of years. No restorative activity,
however, occurred since the storm apart from
a Green Army team during the winter months
of 2015,’ he said.

Athol Brown admiring the Beautyberry Callicarpa
pedunculata at Yoorala Street West 2017 AJ

following page) which was devastated in 2008
by the microburst.
With assistance from SOWN and Seqwater,
a further 5,000 plants were planted at a
community planting in 2016. These are now
growing very well and this section is again in
good shape.
Unfortunately Athol’s wife’s incapacity has
made it impossible for him to continue with
any further creek activity.

Every day was
an adventure
in itself. I don’t
regret anything
other than letting
it lapse post the
microburst.

In 2015-16 Athol recommenced restoration
activity in section 4 (of the sketch plan on the
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Athol Brown’s sketch map
of the Yoorala Street West site

Athol Brown beside new plantings 2006 Athol Brown
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Section 1 Steps constructed, looking up towards
Yoorala Street 1999 Athol Brown
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Section 1 New plantings below Jirrima Street
1997 Athol Brown

Section 1 Bringing hard junk out of creek near
Kilsby Street 1998 Athol Brown

Section 2 Massive Camphor Laurel cut down
2004 Athol Brown

Section 3 Community service volunteers clear
and prepare for planting 2006 Athol Brown

Section 4 Newly planted 2006 Athol Brown

Section 5 Green Army working on jute-matted
banks 2006 Athol Brown
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Petra Skoien at Yoorala Street East MC
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Enoggera Creek
Yoorala Street East
They just kept going
On the north bank of Enoggera Creek, the
Yoorala Street East bushcare site runs from
Elgata Street east to the cul-de-sac end of
Yoorala Street.
Walking along the creekside track you might
imagine you were walking through original
bush, but not so.
When Brisbane was sewered in the 1960s,
Enoggera Creek was bulldozed to lay down
sewer lines. This was followed by illegal
rubbish dumping and then the weeds took
over.
With the formation of SOWN in the 1990s,
two retired school teachers Vera and Fred
Moffett were recruited as volunteers.
‘We knew the creek needed a cleanup. It was
terrible,’ Fred said.
Established in 1995, the group’s original
intention was to clear the rubbish and weeds.
Then they just kept going, planting thousands
of native plants as well as constructing a path
along the length of the creek.

group in the early days. It was a lot of fun,’
she said.
When the group was dormant, Petra started
to notice a few weeds when she was walking
with her dog.
‘I started casually weeding and it just grew
from there,’ she said.
While the site has mature trees with good
canopy, Petra would like to see more
understorey planted.
Janet Mangan and the SOWN Roving
Bushcarers visited the site in 2018 to assist
with weeding and replanting.
Weeds such as purple succulent Callisia
fragrans and Singapore daisy Sphagneticola
trilobata tend to crowd out the native plants.
Despite the challenges, Petra feels very lucky
to be living close to such a beautiful creek.
‘When the water is flowing, it’s heaven,’ she
said.

They worked together with Athol Brown’s
adjoining bushcare site and neighbours such
as Petra Skoien pitched in.
After 12 years working the site, Vera and Fred
retired from bushcare. Vera Moffett died in
2010. There is a creekside seat dedicated to
her near the Ashgrove Men’s Shed.
In 2009 Stella Field got involved with
bushcare after seeing a sign promoting the
Brisbane City Council Habitat Brisbane
program. ‘It pulled at my heartstrings. It
reminded me how much I love creeks,’ she
said.

Site founders Vera and Fred Moffett MC

Stella became a SOWN volunteer and was
group leader at Yoorala Street East for six
years.
The current group leader is Petra Skoien
who has been an active member of SOWN
since the early days including serving on the
committee. ‘I worked with Fred and Vera’s
Former group leader Stella Field AJ
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Dedication of the Vera Moffett seat 2010 MC
Enoggera Creek at Yoorala Street East 2019 MC
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The old man and the tree, Fred Moffett 2003 RW

Fred and Vera Moffett, Yoorala track 2003 RW

Yoorala track 2019 MC

Black-stem maidenhair fern Adiantum formosum
2019 MC
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Bob Whiteman at
Corramulling Park
2017 AJ
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Enoggera Creek
Corramulling Park to
Riaweena Street
Remembering Bob Wilson
Stretching more than one kilometre down
Enoggera Creek from Corramulling Park
to Riaweena Street The Gap, this bushcare
site shows what creeks looked like prior to
white settlement.
Large trees form a canopy over the creek
creating a rainforest corridor where birds,
animals and fish can live and humans can
enjoy.

Leptocoris rufomarginatus bugs at Riaweena
Street MC

Group leader Bob Whiteman has been
working in this area since 1990. In the early
days Bob teamed with the late Bob Wilson to
whom the site is dedicated.
The two Bobs met through SOWN.
They started on a section of creek bank
downstream from School Road that was
mown grass and weed trees.
Gradually they replanted rainforest along the
creek. When Bob Wilson died suddenly of a
heart attack, Bob Whiteman and other locals
carried on the work, planting about 8,000
native species over nearly 30 years.
Now it’s a maturing forest with the biggest
threats coming from the invasion of weedy
vines and trees such as Chinese elm Celtis
sinensis and camphor laurel Cinnamomum
camphora.
Despite the weed threat, there is also
significant natural propagation of native plant
species along this section of the creek.
Bob Whiteman says he lives by David
Suzuki’s creed – think globally, act locally.
‘All you need to do is give nature a helping
hand.

Blue-banded bee Amegilla cingulata Riaweena
Street MC

other parts of South East Queensland and
northern News South Wales.
‘It gives me a great sense of satisfaction that I
am helping nature fight back,’ Bob said.
He believes with all the groups and the
private landowners planting along the creek,
one day all the sites will come together and
we will revegetate the whole of Enoggera
Catchment.

‘I worry about the vines and weed trees but I
am optimistic that with a little support, nature
will reclaim these places,’ Bob said.
As well as keeping weeds under control, Bob
is planting shade-tolerant species under the
canopy to increase plant diversity. He also
plants endangered rainforest species from
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Corramulling Park 2019 Bob Whiteman
Enoggera Creek at Riaweena Street 2003 RW
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Riaweena Street bushcare site 2019 Bob Whiteman

Pied cormorant Phalacrocorax varius and eastern water dragon Intellagama
lesueurii hanging out on Enoggera Creek at Riaweena Street site 2006 RW
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Lyn Martinez welcomes volunteers at the first
working bee 2007 MC
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Rescuing tape vine Stephania japonica on a
Chinese elm 2007 MC
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Enoggera Creek
The Gap Central
Tackling the cats claw creeper
When Lyn Martinez moved to The Gap in
2006, most of her neighbours didn’t realise
Enoggera Creek was down the end of their
street.
‘There was a barrier of weedy vines between
the park and the creek,’ Lyn said.
Until recently, Lyn Martinez was the group
leader of The Gap Central Habitat Group
based at Nicholas Park. Nicholas Park runs
along the creek opposite the back of The Gap
State High School.
Ten years ago all the trees along the creek
edge were covered by cats claw creeper
Macfadyena unguis-cati. A native of tropical
Central and South America, cats claw can
smother and pull down tall trees.

Volunteer tackles cats claw creeper at Nicholas
Park 2007 MC

At the first working bee in May 2007,
volunteers removed the cats claw and other
weeds to reveal many important native trees
such as Weeping Lilly Pilly Waterhousea
floribunda Queensland ebony Diospyros
geminata and a huge hard quandong
Elaeocarpus obovatus.
The group planted more natives along the
edge of the park to protect the remnant trees.
They also planted native species in the middle
of the park.
‘We had help from the conservation
volunteers but unfortunately most of their
work was torn apart by ferocious brush
turkeys,’ Lyn said.
Despite setbacks, Lyn said the site has been
an easy area to work. ‘It really responds to
weeding with lots of natural regeneration,’
she said. Lyn said the site is almost self
maintaining. ‘There are not nearly so many
weeds as there were,’ she said.
One regret was not being able to work across
the other side of the creek behind the high
school where there are lots of weed trees,
especially Chinese elm Celtis sinensis and
camphor laurel Cinnamomum camphora.

Lyn Martinez 2007 MC

‘Brisbane City Council wouldn’t insure the
group to work on the other side of the creek
because the bank is too steep,’ she said.
After becoming concerned the cats claw
creeper re-infested the site again, SOWN
has obtained a Community Conservation
Assistance grant from Brisbane City to treat
the cats claw from Nicholas Park to behind
Payne Road State School.
SOWN hopes the group will be rejuvenated
in 2019.
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Enoggera Catchment
Men of the Trees
Quiet achievers
Men of the Trees (MOTT) was a key player
in auspicing the establishment of Save
Our Waterways Now in 1994. It continues
to provide on-ground work for numerous
bushcare sites in Enoggera Catchment.
It is a non-profit, non-political, international
society dedicated to fostering the planting,
maintenance and protection of trees.
Queensland branch of Men of the Trees was
formed in 1980. Its membership is supported
by a management committee, voluntary tree
planters and other supporters drawn from a
broad community base.

Planting at Bowman Park 2000 MOTT

Men of the Trees believes in planting the right
trees, in the right places, for the right reasons.
The Society recognises that deforestation
has made a major impact on the physical
and visual environment and tree planting is
required to:
• Stabilise eroding soil profiles
• Mitigate climatic extremes
• Provide flora and fauna habitat
• Provide timber and other products
• Beautify the environment.
Men of the Trees plant trees in parks as well
as in degraded urban and rural areas. The
Society also encourages the development
of systems for tree planting to suit specific
needs. The scope of the Society’s tree
planting activities is limited only by the level
of membership and the necessary funding to
implement projects.
Enoggera Catchment sites supported by Men
of the Trees have included:
• Paten Park The Gap
• Bowman Park Bardon
• Michaela Crescent Park.

Ithaca Creek at Bowman Park 2016 MOTT

Men of the Trees coordinator Marion Goward
has been a long-term supporter of SOWN.

Left: Men of the Trees supported the original
planting at Bowman Park Ithaca Creek, 2000 MOTT
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Planting with SOWN 2014 MOTT
Bowman Park planters 2000 MOTT
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Marion Goward from Men of the Trees,
centre, instructs volunteers 2014 MOTT
Planting with SOWN 2014 MOTT
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Walton Bridge in 1924
State Library of Queensland image no APE-065-01-0023
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Junction Enoggera Creek and Fish Creek
Walton Bridge Reserve
Enoggera Creek’s historic crossing
In 2003 Robert Whyte, along with Mark
Crocker and Anne Jones, decided to do
something about the rampant weeds at
Walton Bridge Reserve, The Gap.
‘When we first started you couldn’t get to the
creek, there were so many weeds. There was
head-high cane grass Pennisetum purpureum
at the Rita Huggins’ Memorial. Upstream near
the bridge there were masses of elephant’s
ears Colocasia esculenta. Then there were
vines over everything,’ Rob said.
Balloon vine Cardiospermum grandiflorum,
devil’s fig Solanum chrysotrichum, caster oil
plant Ricinis communis, Chinese elm Celtis
sinesis, privet Ligustrum sinense, camphor
laurel Cinnamomum camphora and ochna
Ochna serrulata – Walton Bridge had all the
bad weeds.
The group started clearing cane grass along
the creek bank, working a few hours every
day for four months.
‘Once the weeds were gone, a natural sandy
beach reformed. We discovered remnant
bush that had never been fully cleared. That
meant we could learn more about the local
native plants,’ Rob said.

After six years Walton Bridge was recovering
well, but that’s when the drought ended.
‘The biggest challenge was the flooding.
We were innocently planting with no
understanding we needed to be looking at
flood maps. We learnt a lot,’ he said.
The plants which couldn’t survive flooding
were lost. They were replaced with more
flood-tolerant species. About 10,000 plants
have been planted at Walton Bridge since
2003.
‘Now the site is manageable. It’s very fertile.
There is a lot of weed recruitment but also
native vegetation comes back,’ he said.
For Rob, restoring Walton Bridge started a
personal journey to become a scientist.
‘I wanted to know the names of the plants
and animals. There was good information
about plants but little information about
invertebrates. So I began looking up scientific
papers myself,’ Rob said.
In 2017, Rob published A Field Guide to
Spiders of Australia which included numerous
specimens photographed at Walton Bridge.
Anne Jones is the current group leader at
Walton Bridge. There is a regular crew of
about 10 people.
Since 2011 members of The Gap Branch of
the Australian Labor Party have joined Walton
Bridge Reserve bush care group.

Walton
Bridge 2003
RW

Walton Bridge in 2013 AJ
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And so it began, Robert Whyte and Mark
Crocker in the head-high cane grass 2002 AJ

Robert Whyte and Mark Crocker after clearing
the cane grass 2002 AJ

Net-casting spider Deinopis subrufa at Walton
Bridge Reserve RW

Jeff and Bas Hanna planting 2003 MC

Robert Whyte with Minister for the Environment
Peter Garrett who planted a tree in 2010 MC

Weeding the Peter Garrett planting 2011 MC
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Walton Bridge Reserve is an urban rainforest
in the heart of The Gap where Fish Creek
meets Enoggera Creek.
The site was an important meeting place for
Aboriginal people.
It has been a reserve since the nineteenth
century and contains an important patch of
remnant dry rainforest.
It is linked to the Gallipoli Barracks Enoggera
which contains large areas of relatively
undisturbed dry sclerophyll bush.
In 2010 the Walton Bridge Reserve bushcare
group began clearing a path along Fish Creek
towards Glenella Street.
This adjoining area has become a separate
bushcare site. The two groups work closely
together and several volunteers attend
working bees for both sites.

Jonathan Musk and friend Walton Bridge MC
Anne Jones, Janet Angel, Wayne Briscoe,
Mike Holliday and Libby Jones 2019 MC
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Martin Fingland from Geckos Wildlife leads a
wildlife walk on the Glenella Track 2016 MC
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Fish Creek
Glenella Street Park
Urban bush track
Glenella Street Park is on the north side
of Fish Creek between Glenella Street and
Lochinvar Lane, The Gap.
In 2010 Robert Whyte and the Walton Bridge
bushcare team started rehabilitating the site
which had become overgrown with weeds.
They forged a rough bush track from
Lochinvar Lane to Glenella Street. The area
was previously farmland until the site was
reclaimed as riparian bushland by Brisbane
City Council and gazetted as a park.
The Brisbane Rainforest Action & Information
Network (BRAIN) assisted with identifying
flora and fauna in late 2010 and continue
to help out with annual community events.
The rehabilitation of the site is now being
managed by a group of dedicated locals with
the help of Brisbane City Council.
The group leader of the site is Marina Novak,
a long-term BRAIN member who has a
passion for rainforest.
Significant trees on the site include a roughleaved elm Aphananthe philippinensis more
than 200 years old.

Marina Novak planting 2012 AJ

Fauna surveys have found possums, carpet
pythons, a very friendly tawny frogmouth, fig
birds and lorikeets, garden skinks and also
catfish, eels and turtles in the creek.
Some less common species found were
red-necked wallaby Macropus rufogriseus,
echidna Tachyglossus aculeatus, rakali
Hydromys chrysogaster, yellow-tailed black
cockatoo Calyptorhynchus funereus, stony
creek frog Litoria wilcoxi, tusked frog Adelotus
brevis and elf skink Eroticoscincus graciloides.
In 2016 Brisbane City Council upgraded the
bush track that runs along Fish Creek. It’s now
frequently used by locals and bushwalkers.
While there is still lots of work to do, the site
will eventually be rehabilitated to a riparian
rainforest walk, where residents and visitors
can glimpse the type of rainforest once
fringing our local creeks.

Old sign found during a clean up, 2012 AJ
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First planting 2011 Western Echo
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Start them young, Stewart Harding with baby
Summer 2011 MC
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Planting the Glenella Track in November 2016 were Kamran and Rana Mozaffari MC
Anna Harisson, Wayne Briscoe and Robert Whyte looking for spiders 2018 MC
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Glenys Carlson at
Chaprowe Road bushcare site MC
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Fish Creek
Chaprowe Road
Mysterious Creek Faeries
When Glenys Carlson first moved to The
Gap in 1998, she couldn’t help noticing the
weeds along Fish Creek.
She soon heard of SOWN and inherited the
Chaprowe Road group, which had planted
an area at the top of Settlers Gully. A few
neighbours held a working bee near Proctors
Bridge and slowly the group started weeding
and planting.
Over several years this work was boosted by
the mysterious Creek Faeries. Occasionally
they would find a new area had been weedmatted and planted out, until these plantings
reached the Pangella Street footbridge.
They didn’t ever see anyone doing this work,
and so the term ‘The Creek Faeries’ was
coined.

Early most Saturday mornings group members
will be working in this area.
There are some regular passers-by, including
Denise who cheerfully sings, one gentleman
who always tells a joke, and especially Jackie
and Ngaire, two wonderful First Nations’
women, who stop to chat. They helped plant
a special fig tree.
Recently the Creek Faeries, made a return,
planting several new trees. It is reassuring to
know they are still around.
The group’s dream is for the plantings to one
day meet up with the SOWN groups working
upstream and downstream, and for Fish
Creek to fully flourish once again.

Several years later the Habitat Brisbane
Officer was unable to find out any
information about this work.
The Faeries are not into follow-up weeding,
but the group has been glad to look after their
plantings.
The group’s area has now developed into
a riparian canopy which provides food for
many birds and other bush creatures and
shades the creek.
With the assistance of the St Peter Chanel
School staff member, Mark, the group is now
also working along Settlers Gully to support
the original planting from 20 years ago.
Another person who greatly contributed
to this area was Barbara, who brought her
wisdom and knowledge, so that now plant
swales of Dianella are spreading happily
down steep areas of the creek bank.
Kylie has recently been doing great work
restoring the creek bank behind her home.
The group is happy to support anyone else
who would like to do this.
Fish Creek at Chaprowe Road site MC
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Lacebark Brachychiton discolor at Settlers Gully
Glenys Carlson

Grey myrtle Backhousia myrtifolia MC
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Drifts of Dianella sp. at Chaprowe Road bushcare
site MC

Cicada exoskeleton on native hibiscus Hibiscus
heterophyllus MC
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Fish Creek at Michaela Crescent
Park 2004 Mareene Hutchings
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Fish Creek
Michaela Crescent Park
Bringing Fish Creek back to health
The restoration of Fish Creek along the
length of Michaela Crescent has been going
since 1998, first led by Pete Dorney and
then in more recent years by Gail and Ray
Norval.
Pete’s backyard in Bromwich Street
overlooked a steep rocky section of Fish
Creek which he worked to restore from 1998
until he moved in 2006.
During that time there were regular, oncea-week, morning working bees attended by
Pete’s partner Mareene Hutchings, his son
Mark Dorney with partner Tricia Head, plus
several other volunteers from time to time.
The first working bee was literally in Pete’s
backyard as they couldn’t get near the back
fence for weeds.
There was also help from Men of the Trees
plus volunteers from the Greening Australia
Nursery which Pete was managing at the
time.
From around 2004, Gail and Ray Norval
joined the group taking over the leadership
when Pete left in 2006. Since then the focus
shifted more to the northern side of the creek.
Gail attributes her interest in bushcare to her
parents who were both keen gardeners. Her
father was a greenkeeper and later a gardener
at the Brisbane City Botanical Gardens.
Like many bushcare sites in The Gap, the
Michaela Crescent Park site was severely
damaged in The Gap storm in 2008.
In the ten years since, Gail and Ray have
worked to replant damaged sections.
In 2019, there was little sign of the storm
damage with healthy plantings lining the
creek bank from its boundary with Hilder
Road State School to the new Tallowwood
development in the east.
The creek features a sandy bottom, rocks, and
Lomandra hystrix on the water’s edge.

Pete Dorney planting on the creek bank
Mareene Hutchings

The land was once a dairy farm but still
features remnant trees including a huge hard
quandong Elaeocarpus obovatus.
The site has benefited from support from the
Habitat Brisbane program which engaged
contractors to remove a stand of bamboo and
replant that area in 2012.
Gail said the bamboo was totally gone now,
‘Although we were poisoning the shoots for a
quite few years.’
She reckons bushcare is like painting the
Sydney Harbour Bridge.

‘ You start at one
end and by the
time you are
finished you have
to go back to the
beginning,’ she
said.
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Pete’s backyard after it was cleared of weeds 1998 Mareene Hutchings
Mark Dorney and Dane 1998 Mareene Hutchings
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Michaela Crescent Park 2019 MC

Michaela
Crescent Park
2004 Gail Norval
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Fish Creek
Hilder Road State School
Fishcreek4061.com.au
Since 2013, students at Hilder Road State
School have been working to restore the
adjacent Fish Creek and learn about their
local environment through a custom-made
website called Fish Creek 4061.
The school community has rehabilitated
over 2 kilometres of creek bank through a
collaborative effort to remove litter, eliminate
weeds and replant local native species.
The unique Fish Creek 4061 education
program, which is aligned with the Australian
Curriculum, ensures teachers can easily
deliver environmental learning into their
classroom.

scientifically test and take action for their
creek.
Hilder Road State School Parents and Citizens
again won the Minister’s Grand Prize at
the 2018 Healthy Land and Water (HLW)
Awards.
The Fish Creek 4061 team consists of:
• Ollie Narbey, education lead
• Suzanne Wirges, website and
communications lead.
At the end of 2018 the project had been
supported by 1,940 volunteers, weeded
2,676 square metres of creek banks and
replanted with 2,220 local native plants.

The project aims:
• To educate, inform and provide
opportunities for students and the
community to take ownership of, care
for and take action to help their local
environment
• To work collaboratively with and
strengthen relationships amongst students,
teachers, community members and experts
to make a greater change to the health of
our local environment
• To create programs and resources that
promote lifelong changes in taking
responsibility for and caring for our
environment.
This project is 100 per cent volunteer
run by people who care about their local
environment and community, and hope to
pass that care on to their children.
In 2015 the Hilder Road State School Parents
and Citizens Association won the Healthy
Waterways Minister’s Grand Prize for their
outstanding work on the creek and for the
associated website.
In 2017 Fish Creek 4061 began the new
water quality testing initiative, which
empowers students to learn about,
Left: Hilder Road State School bushcare site
2019 MC

Planting partners sign at Hilder Road State
School bushcare site 2019 MC
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Kath and Bernie Stockill at Wittonga Park MC
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Kath Stockill 2018 AJ
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Fish Creek
Wittonga Park
Restoring an urban park
Since 2000 Kath and Bernie Stockill have
been working in Wittonga Park to restore
native vegetation along Fish Creek.
One of their biggest early projects was to
revegetate an open drain running through the
middle of the park.
‘Council helped us. They dug out the drain
with machinery and then mulched. Then we
started planting lomandras in the thousands
and lots of trees,’ Bernie said.

Clif Bell who was a life member of SOWN 2010 MC

After one planting, there was concern
that vandals had pulled out some of the
lomandras but it wasn’t vandals of the twolegged kind.
‘It was the cockatoos. We’ve learned to live
with the white cockatoos – and the brush
turkeys. We even encourage them,’ he said.
One of their great successes was growing
native raspberries.
‘One lady used to come from Toowoomba
to pick raspberries to make native fruit
jams. Kids used to fill up dog poo bags with
raspberries,’ Bernie said.
While Kath and Bernie have been the
mainstays of the group, they’ve had other
regular volunteers including the late Clif Bell.
‘Clif was always part of the team but he liked
to sleep in. He was always late. We’d be just
about ready to finish a working bee when Clif
would turn up. So we’d have to keep going,’
Kath said.
In 2018, Wittonga Park has now mature
revegetation along the waterways.
‘We haven’t stop working but there’s less to
do,’ Kath said.
Bernie still looks out for infestations of glycine
vine Neonotonia wightii, one of the worst
weeds at Wittonga Park.
Originally used as cattle fodder, glycine is a
hangover from the days when The Gap was a
dairy farming area.

Clif’s seat at Wittonga Park AJ

‘Lots of people walk past and tell you what a
great job you’re doing,’ Bernie said.
The Wittonga Park plantings are designed
to create a canopy to starve the weeds of
sunlight.
The banks along the creeks are mostly steeper
than they should be, this is a result of fill being
dumped, unnatural erosion, vine growth and
other weeds that don’t allow a natural bank
formation.
Replanting red cedar Toona ciliata, which
was harvested even before farming began,
is an important step in restoring the natural
ecosystem.
Previously it was thought that creeks were not
part of parks – now we realise they are the
life blood, and must be restored.
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Wittonga Park in 2019 MC

Wittonga Park 2002
Kath and Bernie Stockill

Native raspberries Rubus probus RW
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Bernie and Kath Stockill
2002 Kath and Bernie Stockill

Wittonga Park in 2019 MC
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Enoggera Catchment
Yarrabee Road
Reducing weeds and fire risk
The Yarrabee Road bushcare group was
formed in 2010 after an initial meeting of
the road’s residents. Yarrabee Road runs
along the ridgeline between The Gap and
Keperra that feeds into Fish Creek and is
bordered by Enoggera Close Training Area.
The current group leader is Jude Muduioa.
The group’s main aims were to eliminate the
woody weeds and tall, introduced grasses that
have infested the unimproved roadside verges
that increased the fire risk and to reduce the
weed infestations on surrounding properties,
and ultimately the creek.
The group of neighbours has been working
away over these last nine years to this end.
Plus they have enjoyed quite a few morning
teas and barbecues as well.
Over the years the group has had support
from SOWN for weed identification and
supply of tube-stock to revegetate the
cleared, and subsequently mulched, areas.
Yarrabee Road group has had support from
the Land For Wildlife and Habitat Brisbane
programs, since most of the properties along
the road are also Land for Wildlife properties.
Some grant assistance from the Community
Conservation Assistance program has
provided additional support for their
endeavours such as help with the bigger
projects, seeding projects and removal of
large weed trees that the small group of
volunteers struggle with.
The challenges are not unique: lack of access
to reticulated water, wildlife who have read
the Land for Wildlife signs and use this as free
licence to dig up (turkeys and bandicoots) or
nibble (wallabies) the plantings.
While there have been many planting
failures the group has struggled through. The
challenges are far outweighed by the rewards
of seeing the regeneration of species such as

Echidna Tachyglossus aculeatus Nick Rains
ground shepherd’s crook orchid, slug lilies,
Lomandra sp., Dianella sp., Brachiyton sp. and
basket ferns.
The abundant wildlife, such as the swamp
wallaby, echidna, bandicoots, birds and
reptiles, hopefully will continue to thrive in
the neighbourhood.
The benefits are that not only has the
significant fire risk along the road been
mitigated but also the weed seed load
into neighbouring properties and creek
catchments has been reduced.
The group has developed broader
relationships with Gallipoli Barracks Enoggera
and all the neighbours.
Group member and photographer Nick Rains
captured the group’s activities and local
wildlife for this report.

Thank you to SOWN,
without the support
of this organisation I
don’t think our group
would have even
got off the ground
(excuse the pun).

Yarrabee Road bushcare site Nick Rains
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Native Sarsaparilla Hardenbergia violacea Nick Rains

Tawny frogmouth Podargus strigoides Nick Rains

Swamp wallaby Wallabia bicolor Nick Rains

Shepherd’s crook orchid
Geodorum densiflorum Nick Rains
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Working bee at Yarrabee Road Nick Rains

Getting water to the site Nick Rains

Before work began
in 2010 Nick Rains
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Lomandra multiflora RW

Dick Harding indicated the flood
peak 2008 Richard Harding
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Enoggera Creek
Enoggera Creek Reserve
Tough site reveals rare plants
When Dick Harding moved to Ashgrove
in 2001 he didn’t buy a house he bought a
lifestyle.
Dick’s house backed onto some scrub called
Enoggera Creek Reserve. In behind St John’s
Wood Scout hut, the reserve is a steep hill
bounded to the west by Enoggera Creek
between Gresham Street bridge and the
Royal Parade footbridge.
The hill was littered with rubbish and overrun
by weeds but underneath it was an important
eucalypt forest remnant.
‘There were piles of rubbish, bricks, car
engines and water tanks covered with weeds
mainly lantana Lantana camara, cats claw
Macfadyena unguis-cati and mother-in-law
tongue Sansevieria trifasciata. Council took
away truckloads of debris and green waste,’
Dick said.

Despite setbacks, Dick is pleased with what
he has achieved. ‘The slope is basically
rehabilitated. It needs a bit of maintenance
with weed regrowth but it has proved
resilient.
‘Sitting back and seeing what you’ve been
able to achieve without a great deal of work is
very satisfying. The site is pretty bloody good,’
Dick said.

His method of removing
weeds, without spraying
herbicide, has seen the
regeneration of important
local plant species.

Although he’s had occasional assistance from
family, friends and Brisbane City Council,
Dick has been a largely a one-man bushregenerator removing weeds and planting
more than 5,000 local species.
His method of removing weeds, without
spraying herbicide, has seen the regeneration
of important local plant species.
‘It’s most satisfying as now Queensland
Herbarium wants me to collect plant
specimens from my site,’ he said.
The herbarium is particularly interested in
some of the more unusual species of matrush
present at the site, particularly Lomandra
laxa, Lomandra multiflora and Lomandra
confertifolia.
Work on the creek bank itself had been less
rewarding with flooding, particularly in 200809, causing major erosion as Enoggera Creek
tried to change course.
‘Big trunks came down the creek six months
after The Gap storm taking out huge numbers
of trees and shrubs,’ he said.
Dick Harding and Carolyn Mason 2019 MC
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Corporate volunteers from Lendlease at
Enoggera Creek Reserve 2018 AJ
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Janet Mangan instructs corporate volunteers
2018 AJ
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Enoggera Creek in flood at Enoggera Reserve
2008 Richard Harding

Corporate volunteers preparing the bank prior to
planting 2018 AJ
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Philip Squire clearing weeds, 2012 MC
Weir pool in Enoggera Creek at the Royal Parade
bushcare site, January 2019 Philip Squire
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Enoggera Creek
Royal Parade
Restoring waterhousea and river oaks
In 2001 Philip Squire and his partner,
Linda Back, decided to restore a section of
Enoggera Creek at Royal Parade, St Johns
Wood.
Their plan was to clean up a stretch of creek
on the western bank from the weir near the St
John’s Wood Scout Hall to about 150 metres
downstream.

January 2019 Philip Squire

They started in an area at the top of the
bank which was solid with balloon vine
Cardiospermum grandiflorum, Madeira vine
Anredera cordifolia and glycine Neonotonia
wightii, but also contained a number of small
hoop pines Araucaria cunninghamii (plus one
very large one) and some white cedar Melia
azedarach saplings.
‘We had wry smiles when unearthing a
Closed for Revegetation sign,’ Philip said.
The bank below the weir was completely
covered with Japanese sunflower Tithonia
diversifolia and cane grass Pennisetum
purpureum, which they sprayed with
glyphosate.

November 2004 Philip Squire

At the time the weir pool was almost nonexistent, but subsequent floods scoured it
out creating a ‘permanent’ water body today,
with catfish Tandanus tandanus nesting at
times, and herons and ducks regular visitors.
Downstream from here there were reasonable
numbers of natives trees – weeping lilly pilly
Waterhousea floribunda, Callistemon, river
oaks Casuarina cunninghamiana and black
beans Castanospermum australe.
Dozens of these trees were planted along the
whole stretch, some of which are now 10-15
metres high creating a solid canopy.
The site was also planted with Pararistolochia
praevenosa vines as part of the Richmond
Birdwing Recovery Network initiative.
Philip said their work on the site has
decreased as it has become almost selfsustaining.

November 2003 Philip Squire

‘Apart from some vines and grasses, the site
has had very little weed invasion,’ he said.
‘While these projects are never finished we
feel that it is now well established and will
require minimal work to keep it in good
shape.
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Enoggera Creek at
Ashgrove Sports
Ground 2019 MC
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Enoggera Creek
Ashgrove Sports Ground
Poised to relaunch
In 2019 a group of local residents, led
by Dean Wyatt, is planning to relaunch
Ashgrove Sports Ground bushcare site,
one of the oldest revegetation sites in the
catchment.

In 2005, a group led by then SOWN Nursery
Manager Colleen Farrell took on a stretch
of creek midway round the Ashgrove Sports
Ground between the bowls club and Marist
Brothers Ashgrove. Some substantial plantings
were undertaken during that time.

A botanist at Queensland Herbarium, John
Thompson, started working on the site in
1996. He worked from the ‘banana’ bridge
behind the bowls club, downstream on
Enoggera Creek around the Ashgrove Sports
Ground for some 300 metres.

The new 2019 Habitat Brisbane site looks
likely to encompasses the whole stretch
around Ashgrove Sports Ground and include
Acacia Drive West.

Major planting, September 2005 MC

Colleen Farrell and Anne Jones 2005 RW

Same planting as above April 2006 MC

Bunya pine Araucaria bidwillii MC

Colleen still manages a section of creek
across from her house, and it’s understood
John Thompson does some weed spraying in
different areas.
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Group leader Peter Browning (second from left)
Needhis
intro
image – portrait
orientation
MC MC
with
neighbours
at a working
bee 2019
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Enoggera Creek
Three Mile Scrub Seils Park
A dynamic site
Three Mile Scrub Seils Park is one of six
bushcare groups working to replant Three
Mile Scrub.
It was called Three Mile because that was the
distance from the centre of Brisbane. At the
time Ashgrove Avenue was called Three Mile
Scrub Road.
Botanists surveyed the area in the 1860s
making comprehensive lists of the plant
species. Then most of the area was cleared
for housing. There was also a large market
garden which became Banks Street Reserve.
Seils Park was previously a dairy farm and
completely denuded of trees. Trevor Bryce
was the first to start planting some trees prior
to the formation of a neighbourhood group.
In the 1980s, community members began
planting native trees in Banks Street Reserve
and other local parks to restore the original
vegetation.
The Seils Park group includes residents
and families who live around the park. It is

working closely with neighbouring group
Three Mile Scrub Quandong Park.
Three Mile Scrub Seils Park group is
encouraging natural regeneration of the bush,
with supplementary plantings of local native
species as required.
Established plantings in Seils Park area are
now more than 10 years old.
The regeneration area represents two plant
communities – gallery rainforest along the
riparian strip and southern bank of Enoggera
Creek and open forest on the steeper
northern bank.
Group leader Peter Browning says the site is
disturbed and very dynamic, and the group is
working strategically to slowly manage a large
area of cane grass by gradually shading it out
with canopy species.
A long stem planting technique is being
trialled in an area that receives high velocity
water flows.

Planting 2015
Chris Galbraith

Seils Park in 2019 MC
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Red-backed fairy wren Malurus
melanocephalus CC BY-SA 2.0 Greg Miles

Working bee January 2019 MC
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Enoggera Creek
Three Mile Scrub Quandong Park
No bare earth policy
These days we use the word scrub to mean
sparse and stunted bush of poor quality but
150 years ago scrub meant a thick forest.
The original Three Mile Scrub was subtropical
lowland rainforest with an abundance of
luscious vegetation, home to a huge variety
of birds, animals, insects, spiders and fungi, as
well as an important resource for Aboriginal
people.
Just three miles from central Brisbane with a
good water supply, the land was cleared for
farms and then later became the suburbs.
Brisbane City Council designated the creeks
as drains and when the city was sewered in
the 1960s, the sewage lines were laid along
the creek lines.
Creeks were bulldozed annually to keep the
vegetation under control but by the 1980s
attitudes began to change and numerous
organisations and individuals began working
to restore our creeks.
When group leader of Three Mile Scrub
Quandong Park, Chris Galbraith, first
started the revegetation of Enoggera Creek
at Quandong Park in 2013, the creek bed
was dominated by cane grass Pennisetum
purpureum.

Chris’s efforts have been supported by
SOWN’s plant nursery which has been
propagating plant species recorded on
botanical lists for Three Mile Scrub dating
back to the 1860s.
This is a very active group and Chris has
organised local residents, corporate groups,
local schools, scouts, people on community
service orders and recovering soldiers to plant
many thousands of plants.
In a short time, the mosaic approach and this
effort has made significant improvements to
the creek. Quandong Park group is working
closely with Seils Park group, and other
groups in the Three Mile Scrub area.
Chris gets great pleasure seeing birds such
as the pale-vented bush-hen Amaurornis
moluccana, royal spoonbill Platalea regia
and the red-backed fairy wren Malurus
melanocephalus using the creek.
She says there are usually very few cane toads
Rhinella marina because they are being eaten
by native water rats Hydromys chrysogaster
and keelback snakes
Tropidonophis mairii,
2013 Chris Galbraith
the only two native
animals tolerant to
cane toad poison.

Chris decided to tackle it head on. ‘Cane
grass doesn’t have a stable root system. It
promotes erosion which undercuts the creek
banks.
‘I was interested in restoring wildlife habitat,
and maintaining cover and breeding grounds
for birds, bandicoots and other animals,’ Chris
said.
She embarked on a program of mosaic
clearing – weeding small pockets of creek
bank – then replanting with native species as
quickly as possible. ‘I have a no bare earth
policy,’ she said. To promote bank stability,
roots of cut down weedy vegetation are left in
situ until the new plantings are established.’
All mulch used is from the removed weeds.
Enoggera Creek at Three Mile Scrub MC
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RIGHT: Kerry Williamson and other
volunteers planting in March 2017 Chris Galbraith
ABOVE: The planting 2019 MC

Trevor Ozanne at Three Mile Scrub in 1988
(left) and 2019 (above) MC
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Enoggera Creek at Three Mile Scrub 2019 MC
2013 Chris Galbraith
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2018 Ashgrove Avenue bushcare site where the
path emerges from underneath the traffic bridge
on Ashgrove Avenue near the Newmarket end AJ
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Enoggera Creek
Ashgrove Avenue
Bringing back the quandongs
Trevor Ozanne has been working to
rehabilitate Enoggera Creek for more than
30 years and is still going.
He is group leader of the Ashgrove Avenue
bushcare group which works on the creek
next to the old Newmarket Bowls Club.
Back in December 1986, Enoggera Creek
was an eyesore. With head-high cane grass
Pennisetum purpureum and castor-oil plant
Ricinis communis, it was a dumping site for
household waste.
‘The creek hadn’t been cleaned up after
the 1974 flood. It was a mess. Someone
complained and a public meeting was held at
the Anglican Church Hall,’ Trevor said.
The first Enoggera Catchment association was
formed. This would later morph into SOWN.

‘I was teaching horticulture at TAFE and
planting my own block of land [which backs
onto the creek],’ Trevor said.
Bringing his valuable knowledge of
local plants, Trevor teamed up with Bob
Whiteman. Together they started the
enormous task of rehabilitating the creek. The
first site they worked on was nearby Corbie
Street Park where there was a community
planting on 26 January 1987.
Bob moved to The Gap, but Trevor kept
going at Ashgrove.
At Ashgrove Avenue he was helped by
students from Grovely TAFE and over the
last 12 years Brisbane Boys Grammar School
students and their families have been regular
volunteers.

Robert Ah Hoon and Trevor Ozanne with
Habitat Brisbane Officer Jodi Rees 2019 MC
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Originally called Three Mile Scrub Road, Ashgrove Avenue in 1921 was almost entirely cleared of
vegetation – the Ashgrove Avenue site was used as a holding ground for the nearby Newmarket
livestock saleyard John Oxley Library State Library of Queensland neg no 152896

Trevor Ozanne at his Ashgrove Avenue site 2010 MC
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Over the years the group has planted
thousands of trees. Now there are very few
weeds and native plants are starting to regrow
naturally.
‘Self seeding didn’t come as fast as expected
but the quandongs are coming now. The
last quandong had been washed away in
the 1974 flood along with the staghorns and
elkhorns,’ Trevor said.
‘I love seeing the growth now – look at that
blue quandong. The density of the shade is
the secret,’ Trevor said.
With help from Trevor and his group, the
quandongs and rainforest are coming back to
Enoggera Creek at Ashgrove.

I love seeing
the growth now
– look at that
blue quandong.
The density of
the shade is the
secret.

Blue quandong Elaeocarpus grandis RW
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Bush stone-curlews Burhinus grallarius JJ Harrison

Corbie Park working bee 2019 MC
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Enoggera Creek
Corbie Street Park
Where it all began
Just four kilometres from the city, Corbie
Street Park in Ashgrove is abundant with
wildlife after more than 30 years planting
and rehabilitation.
Corbie Street was once subtropical rainforest
but it became a holding pen for the
Newmarket sale yard and then a rubbish tip.
By 1987 the tip was gone leaving Enoggera
Creek to flow through an empty paddock of
closely mown grass with one solitary tree.
Bushcare legends Trevor Ozanne and Bob
Whiteman started planting in the park with
support from then Lord Mayor Sallyanne
Atkinson on 26 January 1987.
Today’s group leaders Ross Kelly and Scott
Thornton manage the site where mature trees
line the creek banks and 50 wildlife boxes
provide homes for birds and mammals.
‘We’ve been heavily planting along the creek
since 1998 creating a wildlife corridor. We’ve
planted 2,000 plants each year for the last
five years,’ Ross said.
Ross said while the group continues planting
most of its working bees are spent dealing
with weeds brought in by floods, birds and
garden escapees.
In the process of making a haven for
wildlife, Corbie Street has built a strong local
community. Local families attend the working
bees which end with refreshments and a
group Christmas party every year.
The local businesses also contributed to the
‘housing crisis in Corbie Park’ by funding
wildlife boxes.
As well as more than 45 varieties of birds
including bush stone-curlews Burhinus
grallarius, the park is home to squirrel
gliders Petaurus norfolcensis and other small
mammals.
The current challenge for the group is to
continue planting upstream towards the old
Newmarket Bowls Club.

Corbie Street Park was a holding area for the
Newmarket livestock saleyard 1915
John Oxley Library State Library of Queensland neg no 8367

‘We are bridging the wildlife corridor,’ Ross
said, connecting Corbie Street to bushcare
sites on the far side of Ashgrove Avenue.
Ross says their bushcare site has brought the
street together.
‘I like the wildlife that it brings. The variety of
birds and mammals. The sounds in the night
of the bush stone-curlews. It’s fabulous in an
urban environment,’ he said.
The group’s focus is:
• Installing nest boxes for local wildlife.
• Maintaining the areas that already have
been partially revegetated and planting to
existing and new areas.
• Establishing through new plantings the
connectivity of the vegetation corridor
along Enoggera Creek. This will facilitate
the interaction of the squirrel glider
populations within Corbie Street park and
those in the creek corridor.
• Placement of habitat boxes within the park
through government, corporate, resident
and local business funding.
• Promote the awareness of what fauna
is present in the park and encouraging
people to keep their dogs on the lead and
cats at home at night.
• Encouraging intervention on the south
side of Enoggera Creek to at least cut the
base of all the vines that are slowly killing
the established trees downstream of the
Ashgrove Avenue bridge.
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Corbie Street volunteer removing weeds 2019 MC
All green waste is moved to an on-site
composting area 2019 MC
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Corbie Street Park 1987 Ross Kelly

Corbie Street Park 2019 MC
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Bunya Pine Tennis Avenue AJ
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Enoggera Creek
Tennis Avenue
Site reboot
One of the oldest bushcare sites in
Enoggera Catchment, the Tennis Avenue
group reformed early in 2016.
The site was first set up by Trevor Ozanne
and Robert Ah Hoon before they moved
to the Ashgrove Avenue site. Then Robert
Dunne took over for a time.
Current group leader Kelvin Barfoot had
been volunteering at the nearby Corbie Street
bushcare site while living in Tennis Avenue.
In 2015 Habitat Brisbane officer Simon Fox
started encouraging Kelvin to reboot the
Tennis Avenue bushcare site.
‘Simon really wanted someone to take on this
site. He was pestering but I couldn’t get my
head around it at first,’ Kelvin said.
With Simon’s help, Kelvin organised his first
planting near the footbridge in March 2016.
‘The planting went well. We put in three or
four hundred plants – cordylines, gingers,
dianella. The planting has been sensational.
The gingers grew spectacularly,’ Kelvin said.

Kelvin Barfoot, 2019 AJ

Kelvin’s looking forward to retirement so he
can spend more time doing bushcare.
‘I didn’t realise how much I would love it.
This is my way of giving back a bit of good to
the community,’ he said.
Kelvin must be doing something right,
winning a Lord Mayor’s Australia Day Green
Heart Award – Individual in 2018.

The rainforest plants were a good choice
for the site as Tennis Avenue is another site
within Three Mile Scrub area.
The site runs from the northern end of Tennis
Avenue back to the new creek crossing at the
southern end of Tennis Avenue Park.
The group hopes to make noticeable
improvements to the park and creek in the
coming years.
Kelvin has enlisted his family as well as
various neighbours and locals to build a
keen, active group. Local councillor for The
Gap Ward, Steve Toomey, is another regular
volunteer. ‘Steve Toomey has been fabulous,’
Kelvin said.
The long-term plan is to revegetate the
riparian strip right along the creek bank and
one day join up the planting with Corbie
Street Park.

Squirrel glider nesting box at Tennis Avenue AJ
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Tennis Avenue bushcare group 2016 Kelvin Barfoot
Kelvin Barfoot getting his feet wet with Cr Steve
Toomey Kelvin Barfoot
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Habitat Brisbane Officer Simon Fox instructing
volunteers AJ

Tennis Avenue bushcare group 2019 Kelvin Barfoot

Volunteers planting the creek bank Kelvin Barfoot

Lomandra planted to protect a sapling AJ

Downstream from new footbridge Kelvin Barfoot

Upstream from new footbridge AJ
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Stonebrooke Maggie Magafakis
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Ithaca Creek
Stonebrooke
A sanctuary for local residents
Just six months after she moved to the
Stonebrooke development in 2010, Maggie
Magafakis volunteered at an Ithaca Intact
planting event on National Tree Day little
realising her life was about to change.
The planting was going to need a local person
to look out for it and Maggie put up her hand.

Maggie Magafakis, 2011 RW

Stonebrooke bushcare site began as a strip
planting of about 75 metres on one side of
the creek. Nine years later Maggie is group
leader for a half-kilometre stretch of Ithaca
Creek from Carwoola Street Bardon though
most of Purtell Park – on both sides of the
creek.
Fortunately she has been able to recruit
enthusiastic locals to join the group. Many of
them moved to the area in the last couple of
years since a development called The Canopy
opened on the opposite side of the creek.
Before Stonebrooke bushcare group began,
some creek restoration and tree planting
had been done by local groups including
the Bardon Lions Club and Sathya Sai, an
international spiritual group.
The site is not without its challenges. Before
Purtell Park became a sportsground, it was
a rubbish dump. Landfill was placed over
the waste material but contaminated water
continues to seep into Ithaca Creek despite
Brisbane City Council efforts to remediate the
site.
During the construction of Simpsons Road
part of the creek bank was compromised with
inappropriate landfill. Huge Camphor Laurel
and Chinese Elm weed trees lined the creek.
While some native trees remained such as
Weeping Lilly Pilly Waterhousea floribunda,
these were cloaked with weedy vines
particularly cats claw creeper and Madeira
vine. Maggie said managing the site was
daunting at first.
‘I couldn’t have done it without the help of
people like Dick Harding, Robert Whyte,
Ithaca Intact Coordinator Glenn Withers and

First planting at Stonebrooke, 2010 MC

the Brisbane City Council especially James
Ross, she said.
Stonebrooke has received several grants from
Brisbane City Council and continues to get
significant support from the Habitat Brisbane
program. Maggie said it’s been a lot of hard
work. ‘I love it though. It’s my reason for
living,’ she said.
In 2019, Stonebrooke has become a
sanctuary for the local residents.
‘The secret is natural regeneration when
the native plants begin to come back. We
are getting lots of blue quandongs and
waterhouseas.
‘The lizards are happy. The birds are
happy. It’s fairly weed free and becoming a
wonderful environment. We’ve made lots of
progress and it’s a beautiful site,’ she said.
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Stonebrooke working bee 2017 Maggie Magafakis

Watering 2017 Maggie Magafakis

Working bee 2017 Maggie Magafakis

Planting 2017 Maggie Magafakis
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Volunteer Erica Heaton Maggie Magafakis
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Ithaca Creek in the backyard 2011 MC

Ithaca Creek in flood 2009 Scott Rimington
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Ithaca Creek
Lorward Avenue
A creek in the backyard
It was an ad in the paper for ‘a Noosa
house in Bardon’ that attracted Scott and
Annie’s attention, but it was the house’s
proximity to the creek that clinched it.
‘Once I saw the creek, that was very special,
to have a creek in your backyard,’ said Annie.
So began their on-again, off-again love affair
with the creek and many friendships with
their fellow members in SOWN.
Their love affair has not been without its
moments. It was a beautiful creek when they
arrived after good Easter rains.
This was followed by a long dry period. The
creek level dropped and then, very strangely,
it turned orange. The colour was the result of
unknown nutrients leaching from ovals built
over an old rubbish dump.
Also it took some time to realize that
Ithaca Creek at Lorward Avenue was an
infrastructure choke point.
‘Ithaca Creek’s artificial canyon starts here.
The local sewerage line is in the creek
bed. Purtell Park and all the residual dump
problems impact here,’ Scott said.
The upstream artificial canyon carved out 80
years ago to allow the original creek bed to
be used as a dump for 40 years, now allows
regular flash floodwater to develop such
power that it seriously erodes downstream for
at least a kilometre.
The first attempt by Brisbane City Council to
rock armour the eastern wall ended up 200m
downstream in the first flash flood event. The
sewerage spills out about annually from a
flood event or a blocked pipe.
Despite considerable work by Council, the
leachate problem from the old Purtell Park
dump site has yet to be solved.
In recent years the construction of a
residential development called The Canopy
has put further strain on the western side of
the creek.

Annie Cridland and Scott Rimington, 2010 MC

The development is on the site of the old
Bardon conference centre which was full of
trees.
‘The irony was that despite buyers being
shown a site with hundreds of trees, as soon
as the construction fences were in place
almost all trees were bulldozed,” Scott said.
Eventually the developers reached agreement
with Council to provide finance for plantings
along the shared boundaries.
‘As everybody in bushcare knows the planting
is the easy part. Maintenance is what takes up
the time and the effort,” Scott said.
Then Scott faced an even greater challenge.
‘The hardest thing has been the death of
Annie in 2017 from pancreatic cancer. So my
gorgeous wife and bush buddy is no longer
here to keep me organised and provide her
aesthetic eye,’ he said.
Scott said throughout the last 10 years the
Lorward Avenue site has had great support
from the Habitat Brisbane officers and relied
almost totally on the SOWN nursery for plant
stock.
‘So even with these seemingly neverending challenges our group of neighbours,
supporters and Habitat Brisbane officers
have made massive progress in developing
a multistorey canopy over this stunning site,’
Scott said.
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Scott Rimington and Annie Cridland with family
members on Ithaca Creek 2016 Joanna Kate
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Kiwanis International service club members
planting 2008 RW
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Cr Peter Matic and Steven Miles
MP inspect the site Scott Rimington

The orange colour of Ithaca Creek is due to
leaching from an old dump site 2008 RW
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Bowman Park – how the former
grassy swale looks in 2019 MC

Graceful Treefrog Litoria gracilenta
Green Treefrog Litoria caerulea
which breeds inSAVE
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Stony Creek Frog Litoria wilcoxii
lives in Ithaca Creek, female below,
male above Aleta Nall

Ithaca Creek
Bowman Park
Preserving Frog Habitat
The Bowman Park Frog Habitat bushcare
site on Ithaca Creek shows how committed
people can get together to help frog
conservation.
In 1993 group leader Phil Bird first started
investigating ways to improve the habitat
at Bowman Park where a grassy swale with
ephemeral water flows was supporting
green treefrogs Litoria caerulea and graceful
treefrogs Litoria gracilenta. The frogs were
under constant threat from council mowers.
Jenny Leask from Habitat Brisbane supported
Phil’s idea to better protect the frog habitat. In
1994 the grassy swale was fenced off and the
area was planted with native species.
Phil’s attention then turned to the other
side of the park where there was a long
concrete drain. In 1995 he was inspired by
an Australian Conservation Foundation report
which described a project in Sydney where
a concrete drain had been removed and
replaced with plantings of native trees.
Phil began building evidence and community
support for the removal of the drain in order
to create further the frog habitat.
It took until 2000 for Brisbane City Council
to agree to replacing the drain with a natural
creek restoration. Large boulders were used
to provide bank stability. Differently sized
gravels were used to form the creek bed.
Additional boulders and logs provided shelter
and perching sites for the frogs.
About 50 locally-native species of plants
were recommended for the project and over
3,000 individual plants were used in the
initial reconstruction. Many more plants have
been planted since then in the waterway now
called Frog Creek.
Other birds and animals have benefited from
the improvements to Frog Creek. A survey by
Ric Natrass identified an increase in dragonfly
species and the presence of saw-shelled
turtles Myuchelys latisternum.

Bowman Park working bee February 2019
L-R Jodie Garrity, Charli Garrity, Cr Steve Toomey,
Holly Garrity, Phil Bird, Brett Garrity MC

In 2000 the site was first planted with
Pararistolochia praevenosa vines. This
continues as part of the Richmond Birdwing
Recovery Network initiative. In 2018, SOWN,
Brisbane City Council and Queensland
University of Technology students
photographed and mapped the birdwing
vines and uploaded this to the Atlas of Living
Australia.
The Bardon Community Kindy is located in
the park and participates in two working bees
a year for children, families and staff.
In addition to the green treefrog and the
graceful treefrog, the Queensland Frog
Society has recorded tusked frog Adelotus
brevis, striped marsh frog Limnodynastes
peronii, eastern sedge-frog Litoria fallax and
stony creek frog Litoria wilcoxii. Recently
calling of the eastern sign-bearing froglet
Crinia parinsignifera was reported.
A great barred frog Mixophyes fasciolatus
tadpole was observed in Frog Creek, bringing
the number of resident native frogs to eight in
addition to the cane toad Rhinella marina.
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Holly and Charli Garrity at a working bee 2019 MC
Men of the Trees volunteers at a working bee
2006 SOWN
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Grassy swale planting in 1996 and, at
left, in 1993 before planting Phil Bird

Tusked Frog Adelotus brevis which
requires permanent water to breed
Queensland Frog Society

Frog Creek 2019 AJ and, at right, in 1993 Phil Bird
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Saba Burns at Cecil Road bushcare site 2019 MC
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Ithaca Creek
Cecil Road
Steep bank stabilised
For Saba Burns it all started in 2003 with
the lady next door lamenting how lovely
the creek bank used to be when she could
see across Ithaca Creek to the lawn tennis
courts on the other side.
‘I said I’ll go and tidy it up. Then it just
became bigger and bigger,’ Saba said.
She started pulling out weeds and rubbish
and making a big pile on the side of Cecil
Road.
The neighbour called Brisbane City Council to
remove the rubbish pile but they only bought
a ute.
‘They returned with a tip truck and bobcat to
load. Soon after, a gentleman from Habitat
Brisbane suggested I join SOWN, if I was
interested in volunteering,’ Saba said.
Ithaca Creek along Cecil Road had become a
dumping ground with car bodies, old boilers,
video cassette recorders, bicycles, bongs and
building materials.
It was also a mess of weeds dominated
by Chinese elm Celtis sinensis, cats claw
creeper Macfadyena unguis-cati, Madeira vine
Anredera cordifolia and cane grass Pennisetum
purpureum.
The creek bank was so steep, Saba had to tie
a rope around her waist to save her in case
she slipped.
Gradually she’s removed all the weeds and
replanted with native species provided by
both Brisbane City Council and SOWN
nursery.

Saba Burns with family members, Brisbane Lord
Mayor Graham Quirk and Cr Geraldine Knapp
after winning the Lord Mayor’s Australia Day
Award – Individual 2015 BCC

Over the years, Saba has pretty much done
everything on her own. She’s had a some
assistance from Council removing large weed
trees, SOWN members Robert Whyte and
John Marnane helped with clearing and a
grant paid for the removal of the cane grass
on Coopers Camp Road.
Saba just kept planting. In fact, she says
planting has helped to stabilise a very
steep section of bank that was in danger of
collapsing.
Now she has crossed over to the far side of
the creek to work there as well as working to
maintain her original plantings.
She loves to hear stories about Ithaca Creek
in the old days – how it was mostly dairy
farms and how a circus used to come to the
area every year.
‘One of my neighbours saw three elephants
in Ithaca Creek when he was a child,’ she
said.
Saba’s work has been recognised with several
awards.

Saba said she was always keen to plant a
wide diversity of plants.
‘I was keen to see how they would grow. I
was interested in medicinals, Aboriginal food
plants, bird-attracting plants, everything really.
‘I love to see things grow – to plant a tree,
then see the birds come,’ she said.
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Coopers Camp Road bus stop 2019 MC and, at right, in
2013 Saba Burns
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Coopers Camp Road planting 2019 MC
and, at left, in 2013 Saba Burns

Steep bank down to Ithaca Creek 2019 MC
and, at left, in 2010 Saba Burns
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Greening Dawn Street working bee 2019 MC

Ithaca Creek
Greening Dawn Street
Ithaca Intact start-up
The revegetation of Dawn Street site began
with the Ithaca Intact project in 2007.
The high-profile location is where Coopers
Camp Road intersects with Ithaca Creek,
with Dawn Street on the south side and Glen
Harding Park on the north.
Ithaca Intact held several major events there,
collecting litter, weeding and planting. SOWN
member and Everyone’s Ithaca coordinator
Adam Richardt was group leader for a time.
More recently the Queensland Greens
political party has taken stewardship of the
site with Bruce Gray assuming the role of
group leader.
Activities include weeding, mulching and
planting by local residents and volunteers.
A particular challenge of the site is a
Queensland Urban Utilities pipe that spans
the creek.
This pipe has necessitated significant bank
stabilization work carried out by Habitat
Brisbane to control erosion caused by
disturbance to the water flow.

Children planting a tree in Glen Harding Park
2011 at an Ithaca Intact event MC

The ultimate aim is the removal of invasive
weeds, principally Madeira vine Anredera
cordifolia, Singapore daisy Sphagneticola
trilobata and cane grass Pennisetum
purpureum, with replacement by plantings of
local provenance.
National Tree Day planting at Dawn Street 2008
SOWN
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RIGHT: Conservation volunteers clearing weeds
at Dawn Street 2011 SOWN
ABOVE: Volunteers at the same location 2019 MC
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Collecting rubbish at Clean Up Australia Day 2012 Nick Rains

Clean Up Australia Day planting at Dawn Street
2012 Nick Rains and, at right, the same planting in
2019 MC
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Lugg Street working bee February 2019
L-R Murray Oke, John Rohde, Robin Ham,
Allen Bundock, Jo Byatt and Paul Beckman SOWN
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Ithaca Creek
Lugg Street
Building on past plantings
The Lugg Street Habitat Brisbane group
restarted in 2018, continuing the work
done on the Ithaca Creek site which sits
between Lugg Street and Dean Street
footbridges.
In 2005 this stretch of creek was dominated
by cane grass Pennisetum purpureum.
Catchment coordinator Melinda McLean and
SOWN committee members Robert Dunne
and Robert Whyte organised a large-scale
community planting in 2005, in what was a
precursor to the Ithaca Intact project.
The staff, parents and students of Ithaca
Creek State School community came out in
force, forming a connection to the site which
continues to this day.
The site was active between 2007 and 2013
led by Craig Davis.
Since the first working bee of the new group
in October 2018, group leader Murray Oke
has been pleased to get plenty of locals
volunteering.

Lugg Street 2011SOWN

‘We had six or seven people at the first
working bee now we are getting up to 10 to
25 with good support from Ithaca Creek State
School and the local Scouts,’ he said.

‘The priority now is the next succession
of rainforest plants, particularly those
more typical of the region such as crow’s
ash Flindersia australis, rough-leaved elm
Aphananthe philippinensis and Cryptocarya sp.

For the January 2019 working bee, the local
federal member, Trevor Evans MP, turned up
as a volunteer.

‘We are filling in the gaps. We need to plant
right on the toe of the creek with species like
Juncus and Schoenoplectus,’ Murray said.

Murray has promoted the group by utilising
the signs around the creek encouraging those
interested to contact him.

The goal is to improve the local vegetation
mosaic to provide further foraging, nesting,
shelter and roosting sites for local fauna. The
site is being used by a wide variety of wildlife.

He then provides the volunteers with detailed
information about the plans for the site which
is to build on the existing plantings to increase
the structural diversity and make a hyperresilient habitat.
He said the early plantings had done well
despite floods and infestations of weeds such
as Singapore daisy Sphagneticola trilobata and
Ruellia sp.

Birds include buff-banded rail Gallirallus
philippensis living in the Lomandra sp., little
egret Gallirallus philippensis, royal spoonbill
Platalea regia, wood ducks Chenonetta jubata
and Pacific black ducks Anas superciliosa.
Snakes at the site include carpet python
Morelia spilota, keelbacks Tropidonophis
mairii and tree snakes Dendrelaphis
punctulata.
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Community planting 2005 MC

Lugg Street site 2019 MC
Community planting at Lugg Street 2005 MC
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Lugg Street working bee 2019 MC
Ithaca Creek State School students sampling for
macro-invertebrates 2009 SOWN
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Giles Baxter at Picot Street Park 2019 MC
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Enoggera Creek
Picot Street Park
From dairy farm to bushcare site
Founded in 1994, Picot Street Park
bushcare site was once a dairy farm owned
by group leader Giles Baxter’s grandfather.
Giles grew up on the high creek bank at the
edge of the park, where the houses of his
grandfather, father and his house stand in
close proximity overlooking the floodplain.
There have been many changes and
challenges for Enoggera Creek at Kelvin Grove
over the last hundred years and more. As well
as land clearing and farming in the nineteenth
century, there was a tannery next door.
Sewage lines were put along the creek line
and landfill from major city constructions was
dumped there in the 1960s. Scrap asbestos
was dumped too.
After the 1974 floods Giles remembers seeing
his first excavator. ‘It was right in the creek. All
the trees were removed and they straightened
the creek. The site was totally bare,’ he said.
Times change and slowly the community and
the Brisbane City Council began to recognise
the value in our local creeks.
The first meeting of the Picot Park bushcare
group was held in Giles’ garage in 1994.

In the last 25 years, starting with a bare site,
the group has planted a great variety of
species including numerous Moreton Bay
fig trees Ficus macrophylla which were once
common in the lower reaches of Enoggera
Creek.
The edge of Enoggera Creek, which is tidal
here, is once again fringed with mangroves
and a sand island has formed in the middle
of the creek. Sand islands were once use by
Aboriginal people to cross the creek and even
the Brisbane River just below where it meets
Breakfast Creek.
The site is alive with birds. Giles said the
parrots love the figs and the call of the whip
bird Psophodes olivaceus has become a
common sound.
Much of the work for the group these days is
keeping down the weeds especially Madeira
vine Anredera cordifolia and balloon vine
Cardiospermum grandiflorum.
Council has put in bike paths and the old
dumping ground has become a haven for
people, birds and wildlife in an inner-city
suburb.
This area is also part of the Re-greening of
Three Mile Scrub project.

Tannery in Bishop Street Kelvin Grove 1890 State Library of Queensland neg no 16239
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Weeding at Picot Street Park 2013 Giles Baxter

Moving mulch at the new path 2016 Giles Baxter

High bank 2019 MC

Council built the path to connect the high and
low banks MC
Picot Street Park panorama 2019 MC
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Mangroves at the water’s edge at Picot Street Park 2019 MC
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Ko Oishi Farm Manager at Northey Street City Farm MC
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Enoggera Creek
Northey Street City Farm
No-dig bushcare
Located on the Enoggera Creek floodplain
at Windsor, Northey Street City Farm was
founded in 1994 by a group of local residents
who wanted space to grow their own food.
Once a mix-use district of housing and
industry, the land was resumed because of
constant flooding.
From a bare site in 1994 it has transformed
into a farm growing edible plants, with a bush
regeneration zone along the creek replanted
with native species.
Fast forward 20 years and the bush
regeneration site now has well-established
trees, but it lacks native species in the
understorey and groundcover which is
dominated by weeds including Commelina
benghalensis, Callisia repens and Dyschoriste
depressa.

• Mulching with mature wood mulch –
taking care not to smother recruitment of
native species whilst mulching.

Planting techniques
• Direct seeding – planned for future
planting as part of the no-dig bush
regeneration strategy in sections of the
farm that are exposed, and with sufficient
light availability.
• Seed bombing – making balls of clay, sand,
soil and seed stock for bombing when
there’s plenty of water and sun to aid
germination. Not yet trialled at the farm.

In addition to the challenge of establishing
native ground cover when it is mostly shaded
at ground level, the site is contaminated due
to its past use by industry.
Recently, the Northey Street bush
regeneration group led by Ko Oishi has been
working with Brisbane City Council trialling
a number of innovative no-dig bushcare
techniques to establish understorey and
groundcover. The group is recruiting a new
volunteer coordinator, with the support of
Habitat Brisbane and Bush Techniq.

Tali Shelley steam weeding Northey Street City Farm

No-dig site preparation
•
•
•
•

Mark out site.
Identify signs of natural succession.
Flag and stake native seedlings and plants.
Remove weeds with whipper snipper or
hand sickle. The key to the success of the
no-dig bush regeneration is to effectively
remove the bulk of the above ground
biomass.
• First steam all weeds at the interface
between the stem and the roots.
• Second steam weed after a month.
Flannel weed Abutilon oxycarpum in hessian
bag planting Northey Street City Farm
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Hessian bag planting with chicken wire MC

Native bee box MC

Hessian bag and coir log planting on creek bank

Lomandra longifolia creek bank planting Northey Street

Northey Street City Farm

City Farm

Ottochloa gracilima surface planting Northey Street City

Cardboard tube planting MC

Farm
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Enoggera Creek bank at Northey Street MC

• Surface layering of grass and herb cuttings
with chicken wire to protect plants from
vermin and brush turkeys.
• Cardboard tube planting.
• Hessian bag planting.
• High flood risk bank plantings in 2017 –
use of upstream stakes, coir logs and rolled
or tied hessian bags to support thoroughly
‘tamped’ planted tubestock.

Planting outcomes
Surface layering of grass and herb cuttings
with chicken wire to protect plants from
vermin and brush turkeys: This could have
been more successful if the wire had been
kept on for longer or immediately replaced
with heavy stick-stacks. Brush turkeys were
likely responsible for their failure, as they
looked healthy and established when the
wire was removed, where on other sites this
technique has proved successful.
Cardboard tube planting: Bladey grass
Imperata cylindrica was recorded growing into
the surrounding mulch through the cardboard
tube planting after approximately seven
months of planting. This may indicate that
perhaps this planting technique is suitable
for species that have moderately deep,
rhizomatic roots, particularly grasses.
Hessian bag planting: The pH of the soil
used may not have been correct for the
failing species (probably too acidic). This has

been the case in previous plantings on this
site, where imported, composted soil was
used. This is a factor to consider for future
plantings. Species such as weeping basket
grass Oplismenus aemulus and kangaroo grass
Themeda triandra performed exceptionally
well with this planting technique.
Whilst still in its preliminary phase, early
establishment observations indicate that
species such as Myoporum sp, and pigface
Carpobrotus glaucescens may also perform
well in hessian bag planting.
Maintenance and management of early
plantings have been moderately intensive,
with large branches and small logs placed
around hessian bags to deter brush turkeys,
and weekly watering for the first month, and
up to two months for more exposed sites.
High flood risk bank plantings
2015-16: Lomandra is well established on
steep creek banks. Despite major flooding
soon after the lomandra plantings, very
few were lost. This could be attributed to
early root establishment of Lomandra, and
appropriate planting techniques.
Ko Oishi says it’s important when starting up
a bush regeneration site, to identify areas of
natural recruitment, and to establish ground
and understorey cover as soon as possible,
not just the canopy species.
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The Gap in 1967
John Oxley Library State Library of Queensland neg no 65692
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Catchment profile and
resources
Enoggera Catchment profile
The Enoggera Catchment covers 89.2
square kilometres on the north side of
Brisbane.
Enoggera Creek rises in the forests of the
D’Aguilar Range and runs in a south easterly
direction for around 39 kilometres to where
it meets the Brisbane River at Newstead as
Breakfast Creek. Enoggera Creek becomes
Breakfast Creek where the northern railway
line crosses the creek at Windsor.
The D’Aguilar National Park protects
the creek’s upper reaches and covers
approximately 30 per cent of the catchment.
The middle reaches of the Enoggera Creek
catchment are mainly urbanised, with the
lower reaches being a mix of urban and
industrial uses.
The catchment includes all or part of
Enoggera Reservoir, Mount Coot-tha, The
Gap, Ashgrove, Bardon, Red Hill, Enoggera,
Alderley, Newmarket, Paddington, Wilston,
Windsor, Kelvin Grove, Herston, Spring Hill,
Fortitude Valley, Albion, Lutwyche, Clayfield,
Bowen Hills and Newstead.

follow one of the many walking tracks
throughout the reserve, some leading up to
the summit of Mount Coot-tha.
• Walton Bridge Reserve – access via
Glenaffric Street, Jevons Street and
Waterworks Road, The Gap. Walton
Bridge is a popular recreation spot with
a history. Located around the junction
of Fish and Enoggera creeks, it has been
a meeting place for the local indigenous
people and a rest area for bullock teams
travelling west. Now an excellent family
park, it features playgrounds, barbecues,
a skate park and walking trails along the
creek.
• Banks Street Reserve – access via Banks
Street, View Street and Weatherhead
Avenue, Alderley and Quandong Street,
Ashgrove. Formerly a market garden,
Banks Street Reserve consists of 37
hectares of bushland and has a number of
walking trails. Council and the community
Breakfast Creek Bridge in 1875
John Oxley Library State Library of Queensland image no APE-022-01-0006

Flood mitigation in the catchment has been
mainly limited to Breakfast Creek and the
lower reaches of Enoggera Creek, which were
straightened and dredged following floods in
1931.
Parks along Enoggera, Fish and Ithaca Creeks
include:
• Mount Coot-tha Reserve – access via Sir
Samuel Griffiths Drive, Mount Coot-tha.
East and West Ithaca Creeks begin on the
slopes of the Mount Coot-tha Reserve –
Brisbane’s largest natural area. Picnic at
Simpson’s Falls or JC Slaughter Falls or
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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have been active in revegetating the
creekside areas of the reserve, which now
support stands of rainforest that gave the
area its previous name Three Mile Scrub.
• Woolcock Park – access via Hawthorne
Terrace, Red Hill. Another great family
park on the banks of Ithaca Creek. People
make use of the playground and barbecues
or follow the bike path either direction to
see the extensive creek restoration work.
• Bowman Park – access via Simpsons
Road, David Avenue, or Bowman Parade,
Bardon. Bowman Park is a great place
to get close to Ithaca Creek and look for
frogs, with at least eight species known
to use the area. The Queensland Frog
Society, with the support of Council, has
created several frog habitats throughout
the park. A large section of concrete drain
along Bowman Parade has been restored
as a natural creek.
Enoggera Creek’s main tributaries are Fish
Creek and Ithaca Creek.

Fish Creek
Fish Creek begins on private property northwest of Wittonga Park at The Gap.
It flows through parkland and behind private
properties and schools to where it joins
Enoggera Creek at Walton Bridge Reserve.
Fish Creek maintains a healthy population of
native fish.
There are seven significant SOWN bushcare
groups working to restore Fish Creek.

Ithaca Creek
Mount Coot-tha, at the head of Ithaca Creek,
takes its name from ‘kuta’, the Yugara word
for native bee honey.
Mount Coot-tha, the headwaters of Ithaca
Creek, was set aside as a timber reserve for
the railways in 1865. Then known as ‘One
Tree Hill’ because of a massive eucalypt on
the ridgeline, the area was proclaimed a

Fish Creek The Gap Ben Blanche
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The crew of USS Blue Ridge were surprise conservation volunteers at the Lorward Avenue site Ithaca
Creek in 2011 Chris Jensen

public park in 1874. One Tree Hill became
known as Mount Coot-tha in 1883.
East and West Ithaca Creeks originate on the
forested slopes of Mount Coot-tha before
joining at Carwoola Street, Bardon to form
Ithaca Creek.
Ithaca Creek runs for approximately seven
kilometres through Bardon, Ashgrove and
Red Hill before merging with Enoggera Creek
near Praed Street, Red Hill.

Regional ecosystems
Regional ecosystems (RE) are vegetation
communities that are closely associated with
a particular combination of geology, landform
and soils. Enoggera Catchment contains a
range of mapped regional ecosystems and
these provide a guide for SOWN revegetation
activities.
In the upper parts of the catchment, along
Enoggera, Fish and Ithaca Creeks, the main
RE is 12.3.7 which is Queensland Blue Gum
and River oak fringing woodlands.
In the area along Enoggera Creek between
Ashgrove and Newmarket, which was
formerly known as Three Mile Scrub, the

main RE is 12.3.16 which is Gallery rainforest
on alluvial plains. The biodiversity status of
this RE is ‘endangered’. This area is a major
focus for SOWN revegetation activity.
Below the weir in Bancroft Park, Newmarket,
where Enoggera Creek becomes tidal and
saline and mangroves begin to occur, the
main RE is 12.3.11 which is Queensland
Blue Gum forest on coastal floodplains. The
biodiversity status of this RE is ‘of concern’.

Fauna
Prior to European settlement, Enoggera Creek
had an abundance of wildlife.
Clearing of native vegetation, first for
agriculture and later urban development,
reduced and fragmented the area of habitat
available for native animals.
Development introduced non-native plants
and animals to the area. Weeds competed
with or replaced some of the native flora,
reducing the food sources for some wildlife.
Domestic and feral animals also competed
with and preyed upon the native fauna.
Other human impacts such as hunting and
later, pollution and cars took their toll.
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Koala Phascolarctos cinereus RW
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Despite this, many native animals can still
be found, with around 450 species of native
insects, amphibians, reptiles, birds and
mammals recorded within the catchment.
The majority of these are found within the
forested hills of the D’Aguilar National Park,
which protects the upper reaches of the creek
and includes approximately 30 per cent of
the total catchment area. Smaller areas of
remnant vegetation and the rehabilitation
work provides opportunities for native fauna
to live and move throughout the catchment.

Mammals
The upper catchment of Enoggera Creek
supports a diversity of native mammal
species some extending their ranges into the
suburbs. One notable species in the Enoggera
Catchment is the platypus Ornithorhynchus
anatinus. Though seldom seen, platypus have
been reported in Enoggera Creek from The
Gap to Newmarket. This iconic animal is on
SOWN’s logo.
Research by the Queensland University
of Technology and Brisbane City Council
in 2018, found that Mount Coot-tha, the
headwaters of Ithaca Creek, is an area of high
and significant koala Phascolarctos cinereus
activity.
Several species of gliders have been recorded
in the Enoggera Catchment the greater glider
Petauroides volans, squirrel glider Petaurus
norfolcensis, sugar glider Petaurus breviceps
and feathertail glider Acrobates pygmaeus.
The mix of rainforest gullies and open
forest in the upper catchment also provides
shelter and food for a number of species
of macropod, including the eastern grey
kangaroo Macropus giganteus, whiptail
wallaby Macropus parryi, red-necked wallaby
Macropus rufogriseus and swamp wallaby
Wallabia bicolor.
Other native mammals recorded from the
Enoggera Catchment include:
• Brushtail possum Trichosurus vulpecula
• Common planigale Planigale maculata
• Common ringtail possum Pseudocheirus
peregrinus
• Dingo Canis lupus dingo

Brushtail possum Trichosurus vulpecula
Brisbane City Council

• Eastern horseshoe bat Rhinolophus
megaphyllus
• Fawn-footed melomys Melomys cervinipes
• Gould’s wattled bat Chalinolobus gouldii
• Long-nosed bandicoot Perameles nasuta
• Mountain brushtail possum Trichosurus
caninus
• Northern brown bandicoot Isoodon
macroourus
• Short-beaked echidna Tachyglossus
aculeatus

Birds
Over 150 different species birds have been
recorded. Some are considered rare, such as
the grey goshawk Accipiter novaehollandiae
or Lewin’s rail Rallus pectorails.
Winter visitors include Pacific baza Aviceda
subcristata and the endangered swift parrot
Lathamus discolor
Summer migrants include the channel-billed
cuckoo Scythrops novaehollandiae and
common koel Eudynamys scolopacea.
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Eastern water dragon Physignathus lesueurii CC BY-SA Aravindhanp

The upper catchment has the rose-crowned
fruit dove Ptilinopus regina and regent
bowerbird Sericulus chrysocephalus.
Other resident bird species include:
• Australian brush turkey Alectura lathami
• Bush stone curlew Burhinus grallarius
• Eastern whipbird Psophodes olivaceus
• Forest kingfisher Todiramphus macleayii
• King parrot Alisterus scaularis
• Pale-headed rosella Platycerus adscitus
• Pheasant coucal Centropus phasianinus
• Powerful owl Ninox strenua
• Rainbow bee-eater Merops ornatus

Reptiles and Amphibians
Eastern water dragons Physignathus lesueurii
are common along the waterways and are
often seen sunning on bike paths or perched

Eastern sedgefrog Litoria fallax RW
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on branches over-hanging the streams. Other
reptiles found in the catchment include:
• Brisbane short-necked turtle Emydura
macquarii signata
• Burton’s legless lizard Lialis burtonis
• Carpet python Morelia spilota
• Copper-tailed skink Ctenotus taeniolatus
• Goanna Varanus varius
• Keelback Tropidonophis mairii
• Pink-tongued lizard Cyclodomorphus
gerrardii
• Red-bellied black snake Pseudechis
porphyriacus
• Robust velvet gecko Oedura robusta
• Saw-shelled turtle Elseya latisternum
Frog species in the creeks and wetlands of the
catchment include:
• Clicking froglet Crinia signifera

Carpet python Morelia spilota Dick Harding
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Rainbow bee-eater Merops ornatus CC BY-SA 2.0 Dominic Sherony
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•
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Eastern sedgefrog Litoria fallax
Graceful treefrog Litoria gracilenta
Great barred frog Mixophyes fasciolatus
Green treefrog Litoria caerulea
Ornate burrowing frog Limnodynastes
ornatus
Stony-creek frog Litoria lesueri
Striped marshfrog Limnodynastes peronii
Striped rocketfrog Litoria nasuta
Tusked frog Adelotus brevis

Fish
Many species of native fish can still be found
in the waterways of Enoggera Catchment.
The gravel nests of eel-tailed catfish Tandanus
tandanus can be seen in slow-flowing pools
in the creeks’ fresh water reaches. Fish Creek
was named for the large number and types of

fish found there, and it still supports a good
numbers of native fish, including crimsonspotted rainbow fish Melanotaenia duboulayi.
Ithaca Creek is home of a small population
of the rare soft-spined sunfish Rhadinocentrus
ornatus. The Queensland lungfish
Neoceratodus forsrteri was introduced into
Enoggera Reservoir in the early 1900s and a
breeding population is now present.
Other freshwater fish in the catchment include:
• Agassiz’s glassfish Ambassis agassizii
• Empire gudgeon Hypseleotris compressa
• Firetail gudgeon Hypseleotris galii
• Pacific blue-eye Psuedomugil signifer
• Purple spotted gudgeon Mogurnda
adspersa
• Speckled hardyhead Craterocephalus
stercusmuscarum fulvus
Exotic fish species such as mosquito fish
Gambusia holbrooki, swordtails Xiphophorus
helleri, guppies Poecilia reticulata and platys
Xiphophorus maculatus are also present in
Enoggera Creek and its tributaries. These
introduced species now dominate the
freshwater reaches of many of the city’s
creeks.

Volunteers dip netting in Fish Creek 2006 MC
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Common flatwing damselflies MC

Shield bug RW

Shiny orb-weaver RW

Hibiscus harlequin bug Tectocoris diophthalmus RW

Alien butt spider Araneus praesignis RW
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Rainbow lorikeet Trichoglossus moluccanus AJ

Nankeen night heron Nycticorax caledonicus RW

Female eastern koel Eudynamys orientalis AJ

Pale-headed rosella Deborah Metters

Australasian fig bird Sphecotheres vieilloti AJ
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Grey Gum Eucalyptus propinqua RW
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Peanut tree Sterculia quadrifida MC

Flora
The Enoggera Catchment is home to over
1,500 described plant species, more than the
whole of England. Vegetation communities
range from patches of sub-tropical rainforest
in the upper catchment to mangroves in the
tidal reaches of Breakfast and lower Enoggera
Creek. The basic vegetation type is disturbed
dry rainforest merging with dry sclerophyll
forest on the higher slopes and rain shadows.
Along the creeklines, the dry rainforest
merges with patches of riparian and subtropical rainforest. These corridors extend the
ecosystems of natural areas into our suburbs.
Dry rainforest was once the most extensive
rainforest in the South East Queensland
region, growing in areas with poorer soils and
lower rainfall than sub-tropical rainforest.
It features large species such as hoop pine
Araucaria cunninghamii and crow’s ash
Flindersia australis emerging above the tree
canopy. Large vines and a prickly shrub layer
are common.

Most areas of this forest type in the middle
and lower catchment have been cleared for
development however some small patches
remain along the creeks. The area around
Newmarket and Ashgrove was once known as
Three Mile Scrub due to the thick rainforest
around Enoggera Creek.
Other dry rainforest species include:
• Banana bush Tabernaemontana
pandacaqui
• Blackthorn Bursaria spinosa
• Blood Vine Austrosteenisia blackii
• Bolwarra Eupomatia laurina
• Currant bush Carissa ovata
• Foambark tree Jagera pseudorhus
• Grey myrtle Backhousia myrtifolia
• Hairy alectryon Alectryon tomentosus
• Hard quandong Elaeocarpus obovatus
• Lawyer vine Calamus muelleri
• Lilly pilly Acmena smithii
• Monkey rope vine Parsonsia straminea
• Peanut tree Sterculia quadrifida
• Red kamala Mallotus philippensis
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• Rough leaved elm Aphananthe
philippinensis
• Scaly ebony Diospyros geminata
• Three veined laurel Cryptocarya triplinervis
The dry sclerophyll or eucalypt forests usually
occur on the dry slopes of the catchment,
with notable remnants at Mount Coot-tha
and Gallipoli Barracks Enoggera. Common
eucalypt species in the catchment include
Queensland blue gum Eucalyptus tereticornis,
grey gum Eucalyptus propinqua, spotted
gum Corymbia citriodora and grey ironbark
Eucalyptus siderophloia. Other species found
the open forests and woodlands include:
• Australian Indigo Indigofera australis
• Brisbane wattle Acacia fimbriata
• Broad-leaved white mahogany Eucalyptus
carnea
• Brush box Lophostemon confertus
• Chain fruit Alyxia ruscifolia
• Green wattle Acacia irrorata
• Hickory wattle Acacia disparrima
• Kangaroo grasses Themeda triandra
• Moreton Bay ash Corymbia tessellaris
• Pointed-leaf hovea Hovea acutifolia

•
•
•
•
•
•

Queensland nut Macadamia integrifolia
Quinine bush Petalostigma sp.
Red apple Angophora subvelutina
Sickle wattle Acacia falcata
Swamp box Lophostemon suaveolens
Tallowwood Eucalyptus microcorys

Riparian plants are those species that live
adjacent to the waterway and are not usually
found very far from water. Riparian rainforest
occurs along waterways in the catchment,
with some excellent examples through The
Gap and Ashgrove. The riparian forests
contain many of the same species found in
rainforest, but with a lower diversity of plant
species and life-forms and a small number of
riparian species usually dominate. Riparian
species in the catchment include:
• Bangalow palm Archontophoenix
cunninghamiana
• Blue flax lily Dianella caerulea
• Brisbane lily Proiphys cunninghamii
• Brown myrtle Choricarpia leptopetala
• Cheese tree Glochidion ferdinandi
• Common rush Juncus usitatus
• Green matrush Lomandra hystrix
• Lemon-scented matrush Lomandra
longifolia
• River oak Casuariana cunninghamiana
• Rough maidenhair Fern Adiantum
hispidulum
• Sandpaper fig Ficus coronata
• Silky oak Grevillea robusta
• Weeping Lilly Pilly Waterhousea floribunda
• Weeping red bottlebrush Callistemon
viminalis
In the lower, tidal reaches of the catchment,
the creek channel is lined with mangroves,
which provide movement corridors from
some bird species and nursery areas for fish
and other marine life. Common species found
in these areas include:
• Grey mangrove Avicennia marina
• River mangrove Aegiceras corniculatum
• Swamp lily Crinum pedunculatum

Banana bush Tabernaemontana pandacaqui RW
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Blue quandong Elaeocarpus grandis Ban Blanche
Blue flax lily Dianella caerulea RW
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Guinea grass or
green panic is a
pasture grass left over
from the times when
most present-day
suburbs were farms
Green panic Panicum maximum MC
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Weeds
Significant weeds along creeks in the
catchment include:
• Balloon vine Cardiospermum grandiflorum
• Brazilian nightshade Solanum
seaforthianum
• Broad-leaf pepper tree Schinus
terebinthifolia
• Camphor laurel Cinnamomum camphora
• Cane grass Pennisetum purpureum also
called elephant grass
• Cats claw creeper Macfadyena unguis-cati
• Chinese elm Celtis sinensis
• Climbing asparagus fern Asparagus
africanus
• Corky passionfruit Passiflora suberosa
• Devil’s fig Solanum torvum
• Dyschoriste Dyschoriste depressa
• Easter cassia Senna pendula
• Glycine Neonotonia wightii
• Green panic Panicum maximum also called
guinea grass
• Groundsel Baccharis halmifolia
• Lantana Lantana camara
• Madeira vine Anredera cordifolia
• Mock orange Murraya paniculata
• Mother of millions Bryophyllum spp.
• Ochna Ochna serrulata
• Privet Ligustrum lucidum

Ochna Ochna serrulata, Micky Mouse plant RW

• Singapore daisy Sphagneticola trilobata
• Small-leaf privet Ligustrum sinense
• Wild tobacco Solanum mauritianum

Lantana Lantana camara – its positive use in
habitat is often overstated RW
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Ithaca Creek MC
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What is a creek?
Simply put, a creek is a waterway, at least
part of it freshwater. Rivers are basically just
large creeks, because the habitat restoration
processes for rivers and creeks are pretty
much the same.

canopy of diverse tree species, interwoven
with vines.
Planting should reflect the complexity and
species of benchmark remnants. It’s not just
about trees. A healthy habitat restoration has
plants of every type, from ferns to figs. All
vegetation communities have their role.

The basic aims in habitat restoration are
to stabilise the ground, prevent erosion,
create shade, build biodiversity and increase
structural complexity. This is achieved with
‘soft engineering’ a judicious combination of
weeding and planting, encouraging the good
and discouraging the bad.

Restoration is a journey of discovery and
while there are important principles, there
is no ‘template’ restoration. Some areas will
need only the ‘Bradley method’ pioneered in
the early 1960s by Joan and Eileen Bradley
in New South Wales, which involves natural
regeneration and minimal disturbance. Other
severely degraded, polluted or toxic areas
might need scorched-earth treatment and
rapid, massive intervention to stabilize the
bare ground.

Learn from good-quality natural areas with
many layers and complex structures, high
biodiversity and many ecosystems, from
grasses, forbs, rushes, lillies, sedges and herbs
at ground level right up to the complex

Creek Zones
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Stream Bed

1 – AQUATIC, WATER’S EDGE, FLOOD ZONE

2 – CREEK BANK ZONE

3 – BUFFER ZONE

Critical area for stream bank stability, an area
of high erosion risk unless stabilised with
good vegetation cover.

This can be a difficult area to stabilise (depending on
steepness) due to an unstable surface which rapidly
dries out. Nevertheless, it is essential to revegetate
in order to maintain bank stability.

Extremely beneﬁcial area for its
value both as a buffer and filter for
sediments and pollutants, and as
habitat for native ﬂora and fauna.
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Revegetation has stabilised this sandy creek bed RW

In South East Queensland, because of
clearing for mining, agricultural or urban
development, few of our creeks are natural
systems. Our creeks are generally deeper and
narrower than they should be.
It was once thought habitat restoration was
principally about canopy, which provides
shade to reduce weeds. We now know more
intervention is required, starting with ground
level and shrub species, extremely difficult to
add later.

1 – Aquatic, water’s edge,
flood zone
As habitat restoration continues to improve
in quality as a result of good science and
practical experience, aquatic habitats remain
the greatest challenge. They can suffer ‘outof-sight out-of-mind’ syndrome.
Aquatic habitat underpins all our ecological
processes. After all, life evolved in water 3.6
billion years ago and remained wholly aquatic
for two billion years. Water is where it all
begins.
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Saving waterways is about both aquatic and
terrestrial habitat restoration. Not only does
a waterway or wetland need clean, healthy
water, aquatic vegetation, in-stream structure,
invertebrates, fish, frogs, reptiles birds and
mammals, it also needs genuine ecosystem
connectivity, where aquatic animals have
access to the environments they need for
their entire lifecycles.
Nick Romanowski, a leader in this field, has
produced a number of excellent wetland
planting and management guides, well worth
getting.
On the water’s edge many local species of
rushes like Lomandra hystrix, reeds like Juncus
spp. and sedges like Carex and Gahnia spp. all
survive floods. In fact they love it.
Red-fruited saw-sedge Gahnia sieberiana
is one of the dominant species of wallum
wetlands, often covering many hectares with
large clumping plants.
Native species can replace invaders like
Singapore daisy and Ruellia spp. Brisbane
lily Crinum pedunculatum is an excellent
replacement for the weedy wild taro
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Colocasia esculenta and has elegant spidery
flowers.

species including hardy grasses, sedges, and
matrushes.

Exalted sedge Cyperus exaltatus grows to
1.5 metres. It is often mistaken for a weed
– if in doubt, leave it until you can get an
identification. It has four large spear-like
leaves at the base of the flowering parts.
Other tricky ones to look out for are native
plants in the plant family Polygonaceae
including Persicaria spp. sometimes known as
‘smart weeds’.

The creek bank is a place for complex
communities of smaller rainforest trees, but
many species take time and patience to
establish.

2 – Creek bank zone
A little higher up the bank from the water’s
edge, use plants evolved to suit more
occasional floods like 1-in-25 year and 1-in100 year floods.
Species planted on the creek bank, especially
at first, should be densely planted ‘control’

For ideas, take an exploratory walk along
the creeks in nearby national parks or
conservation reserves.
In the flood zone, unsuitable plants will
not only be lost in flood, they will also
compromise normally flood-hardy plants.
Scouring of weak, flood-damaged trees can
undercut or jack-knife into the base of good
trees causing pressure points for erosion.
Black bean Castanospermum australe, one of
the best for the creek bank, is a slow grower
for the first few years. Black beans usually
produce groves of smaller trees clustered
around the mother plant. The large seed
pods are a favourite for toy boats and easy to
collect on the ground. They are better sown
directly into the site, rather than grown in a
tube.

Rough saw-sedge Gahnia aspera RW
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Flood-proof smaller trees and shrubs include
cinnamon myrtle Backhousia myrtifolia,
brown myrtle Choricarpia leptopetala and
native guava Rhodomyrtus psidioides. Ferns
and brackens also do very well.
Perhaps best of all north of Mount Coottha is the Weeping Lilly Pilly Waterhousea
floribunda. Its fine roots not only hold creeks
together, they provide safe breeding cover for
rainbowfish and frogs.
Alectryon tomentosus and Drypetes
deplanchei will attract birds with their fleshy
fruit and white bottlebrush Melaleuca salicina
is a great feeding site for lorikeets with its
nectar-filled flowers. Smell-of-the-bush
Mallotus claoxyloides is a hardy, suckering
mid-bank specialist. It gives off a spicy smell
of the rainforest but some Americans don’t
like it. They think it smells like skunk.

River oak Casuarina cunninghamiana RW

Cheese tree Glochidion ferdinandi is one of
our hardiest and most attractive creek bank
species. The name refers to the fruits, said to
resemble small cheeses. (They look more like
miniature pumpkins.)
The original creek bottlebrush Melaleuca
viminalis – not the smaller cultivar – is a
stately tree whose roots protect the banks.
Bolwarra Eupomatia laurina and creek
matrush Lomandra hystrix are creek bank
staples.
River oak Casuarina cunninghamiana
produces masses of fine needles. Some
gardeners dislike them, but on the creek bank
they are highly desired because they suppress
weeds. River oak can withstand large floods.
Figs, especially sandpaper figs but also bigger
strangler figs, are tenacious. They can resprout
even after being knocked down and almost
uprooted.
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Plants wrongly planted on the mid bank
include poison peach Trema tomentosa,
Breynia oblongifolia and most acacias – a
possible exception being blackwood Acacia
melanoxylon. Native grasses like barbed-wire
grass Cymbopogon refractus and kangaroo
grass Themeda triandra should also be
avoided. Save these for the high bank.
In the early stages of restoration, plants on the
low bank are constantly threatened by weeds.
This will be the highest maintenance parts for
the first few years.
You will soon learn which plants are
inappropriate for the low bank, they simply
don’t survive there. Floods rage through and
provide valuable lessons about what works
and what doesn’t.
In South East Queensland, floods are
inevitable. They mostly occur in La Niña
years, two or more serious floods usually
clustering together within a year or two of
each other. Big floods are usually associated
with cyclones in late summer, but unseasonal
floods in May, June or November are also
common. Flash flooding, dangerous because
it can catch people unawares, refers to water
coming down a catchment as a result of
sudden, very intense rainfall. River flooding
refers to water coming up from prolonged
heavy rainfall and swollen rivers.
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Scientists at Healthy Land and Water have
modelled many different stream designs to
find out which ones mitigate flooding. They
found natural stream design by far the best.
Natural stream design tries to return creeks
to their original condition before they were
modified as a result of human infrastructure.
Natural creeks are usually wider than ones
we see now, with many paths for different
volume flows. Instead of clearing streams out,
natural stream design uses aquatic, water’sedge and flood-resilient native vegetation
to diffuse and absorb the water’s energy.
In-stream structures like fallen trees also help
diffuse energy and reduce damage. Where
they are locked into each other, they don’t
become flood debris. Often they catch debris
and trap it.
Planting in the wider catchment helps too.
More trees help reduce the speed and
volume of overland flow. Trees help stabilise
soils and improve groundwater retention.
Erosion is a major problem for the health of
our waterways and coastal waters, especially

our bays. Vegetation is the only successful
long-term erosion control, also providing vital
habitat for fish, p
 latypus and other animals.

3 – Buffer zone
In nature, of course, there are no neat lines
demarking one zone from another. There
is considerable overlap. Many creek-bank
species are also important in the buffer
zone, which extends outwards from the
watermarks of the highest floods. Larger
trees which grow well on the edges of
both higher creek banks and buffer zones
include spotted gum Corymbia citriodora
and tallowwood Eucalyptus microcorys.
Swamp box Lophostemon suaveolens and
blue quandong Elaeocarpus grandis do well in
both zones, slightly favouring the creek bank
if it is not too steep. Native quince Guioa
semiglauca, soap tree Alphitonia excelsa, red
kamala Mallotus philippensis and native olive
Notelaea longifolia are key species where the
zones overlap.
Cinnamon myrtle Backhousia myrtifolia RW
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Native hibiscus Hibiscus heterophyllus MC

Options from the high bank through the
buffer zone are virtually limitless. This is
where creek restoration can merge with a
garden or farm areas. Many people with
a creek on their property will extend the
locally-native species, sometimes having
totally native landscapes. This works best if
neighbours all do it together. These areas
need well maintained fences to keep out
grazing or feral animals.
Blackthorn Bursaria spinosa is a must for vital
small bird habitat, along with currant bush
Carissa ovata and orange thorn Pittosporum
multiflorum.
Muttonwood Myrsine variabilis and tie bush
Wikstroemia indica are important locals.
Sweet canthium Psydrax odorata and forest
hop bush Dodonaea triquetra both like welldrained soil, especially the latter.
Native hibiscus Hibiscus heterophyllus grows
screamingly fast and silver myrtle Rhodamnia
argentea has spectacular silver-backed leaves.
Common hairy lollybush Clerodendrum
tomentosum has unusual fruit, as the name
suggests. White tamarind Elattostachys
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xylocarpa and flintwood Scolopia braunii are
both tough.
For unusual foliage try native holly Alchornea
ilicifolia, diamond-leaved pittosporum
Auranticarpa rhombifolia and another hop
bush, Dodonaea triangularis.
High banks often have very large trees
unsuitable for small house blocks. If the creek
is a long way from the house it is possible
to can safely plant such giants as flooded
gum Eucalyptus grandis, large-leaved grey
gum Eucalyptus major, hoop pine Araucaria
cunninghamii, pepperberry Cryptocarya
obovata, blackbutt Eucalyptus pilularis,
Queensland blue gum Eucalyptus tereticornis
and three-veined laurel Cryptocarya
triplinervis.
Rainforest areas may allow red cedar Toona
ciliata to escape the ravages of the cedar tip
moth and grow tall. Lancewood Dissiliaria
baloghioides is a splendid fast-growing
dry-rainforest tree as are the tuckeroos
Cupaniopsis spp., crows ash Flindersia
australis, native olive Olea paniculata, hard
quandong Elaeocarpus obovatus and foam
bark Jagera pseudorhus.
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A number of lilly pillies do well on the
moister, lower sections of the buffer zone
and creek bank especially creek myrtles
Syzygium australe, S. leuhmanii, S. smithii and
S. oleosum.
Rough-leaved elm Aphananthe philippinensis
is a slow grower but will last several
generations of your family.
Blue flax lily Dianella caerulea spreads over
large areas in well-drained soils but resolves to
scattered clumps on drier hillsides. Caerulea
means the colour of the Mediterranean sky at
midday just like the flowers of this plant.
Dianella congesta can be a relatively dense
ground cover behind coastal dunes. Settler’s
twine Gymnostachys anceps is a tall, arching,
slender plant but the only species in this
genus – a must for botanical nerds.
Velvet leaf Callicarpa pedunculata was once
considered a lantana replacement, perhaps
in part because it was from the same plant
family as lantana. Unfortunately botanists
have moved it to a different family. Even so, it

is a very attractive shrub with globular clusters
of purple berries, hence another common
name beautyberry.
A few native grasses survive shade and flourish
after rain, including beard grass Oplismenus
aemulus and graceful grass Ottochloa
gracillima. For regularly moist areas, try native
violets, shade-loving maidenhairs Adiantum
spp. or other ferns such as false bracken
Calochlaena dubia, binung fern C
 hristella
dentata and rasp fern Doodia aspera.
Some species of lomandras less common
in plantings are ironically more common
in natural areas – it is worth seeking them
out. Delicate matrush Lomandra laxa and
flowering matrush Lomandra multiflora are
very attractive. Altogether there are about
nine species of lomandra in South East
Queensland.
By Robert Whyte
Adapted from an essay originally published in
The Creek in our Backyard in 2013
Lomandra laxa RW
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Carex at Fish Creek MC
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Plants to plant
Aquatic, water’s edge, flood zone
Abildgaardia vaginata a sedge, water’s edge
Abrophyllum ornans Native Hydrangea, shady
moist areas
Alocasia brisbanensis Cunjevoi, water’s edge,
attractive flowers
Azolla spp. floating aquatics
Bacopa monnieri aquatic herb, can form dense
mats
Baloskion tetraphyllum Swamp Foxtails, attractive
bright green tussock in swampy wallum
Baumea spp. Twigrushes, sedges for swamps and
damp sandy soils
Blyxa spp. Water ribbons
Bolboschoenis fluviatillis Marsh Club Rush, good
pond species, likes swampy wallum
Burchardia umbellata Milkmaid, small swamp
and heathland herb
Carex spp. water’s edge, crucial for stabilisation
Centella asiatica Pennywort, often weeded by
mistake
Centranthera cochinchinensis Swamp Foxglove,
endangered herb
Ceratophyllum demersum Hornwort, aquatic
Crinum spp. Lilies, water’s edge
Cyperus spp. many excellent sedges for wet
areas, water’s edge
Damasonium minus Star Fruit, aquatic herb to
1m
Elatine gratioloides groundcover, water’s edge
and aquatic
Eleocharis spp. Spike Rushes, sedge in moist
areas
Eriocaulon australe White Hatpins, wallum
Gahnia spp. Saw Sedges large, often growing
densely in swampy wallum
Galactia tenuiflora Snail Flower, a tiny trailing
herb in dry forest
Helmholtzia glaberrima Stream Lily, rainforest
Hydrilla verticillata widespread but scattered
aquatic
Hydrocotyle spp. aquatic
Hygrophila augustifolia Karamat, aquatic
Isolepis spp. Club Rushes, aquatic
Isotoma anethifolia usually on granite, slender
herb in moist crevices
Juncus spp. many essential reeds
Leersia hexandra Swamp Ricegrass, aquatic
Lepironia articulata Blue Spike Rush, large
aquatic sedge
Leptocarpus tenax Slender Twine Rush, swampy
wallum and coastal heathlands
Lilaeopsis brisbanica creeping mat, aquatic

Planting at Glenella Park, 2011 MC
Lythrum salicaria Purple Loosestrife, in or near
swamps
Marsilea mutica Nardoo, aquatic
Mazus pumilio swamps and bogs
Myriophyllum papillosum Common Watermilfoil,
in water or on mud
Nymphoides spp. Marshworts, aquatics
Ophioglossum lusitanicum Adder’s tongue,
damp sites
Ottelia ovalifolia Swamp Lily, aquatic
Pennisetum alopecurioides Swamp Foxtail
Peperomia spp. damp rock crevices and steep
stream banks
Persicaria spp. Smartweeds, water’s edge
Philydrum lanuginosum Frogsmouth, aquatic to
2m in swamps and streams
Phragmites australis Common Reed
Potamogeton spp. Pondweeds
Ptilothrix deusta Feather Sedge, water’s edge and
wet heath to woodland
Schoenoplectus spp. aquatic sedges including
River Club Rush
Schoenus calostachyus sedge in wet heath
Sowerbaea juncea Vanilla Lily, heath rush lily
Spirodela punctata Duckweed, aquatic
Sporobolus spp. swamp and heath grasses
Triglochin spp. arrow grasses, saltmarshes, water
ribbons
Typha orientalis Bulrush, useful aquatic
Utricularia spp. aquatic
Vallisneria gigantea Ribbon Weed, aquatic
Vigna spp. climbing herb in swampy areas
Viminaria juncea pea-family shrub in swampy
wallum
Wedelia spilanthoides native version of Singapore
Daisy
Xyris juncea Dwarf Yellow Eye, swampy wallum
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Creek bank zone
Ackama paniculata Soft Corkwood, rainforest
tree
Acmena spptheca. three common excellent
creek bank species
Acronychia spp. six species, for coastal and
hinterland creek banks
Ailanthus triphysa White Bean, fast growing
pioneer
Alangium villosum Black Musketheart, rainforest
tree
Alchornea ilicifolia Native Holly, hardy creek
bank tree, hard to propagate but self seeds
readily
Alectryon spp. seven excellent creek bank trees
found along streams
Aleurites moluccana Candle Nut, a weed in
most of South East Queensland but useful as a
pioneer
Alphitonia spp. Soap Trees, both A. excelsa and
A. petriei important creek bank species
Alpinia spp. native gingers, don’t like their feet
wet but like plenty of water
Amylotheca dictyophleba Brush Mistletoe
Anisomeles malabarica a herb rarely to 1m
Anopterus macleayanus Macleay Laurel, shrub or
small tree to 15m

Anthocarapa nitidula Incense Cedar, medium to
large tree in rainforest
Aphananthe philippinensis Rough-leaved Elm,
critical, slow-growing, hardy survivor, the
backbone of many riparian communities
Archidendron spp. rainforest trees with showy
pink flowers
Archontophoenix spp. Bangalow (Piccabeen in
Qld) Palm
Argyrodendron spp. booyongs, huge, buttressed
rainforest trees in the hibiscus family
Arthropodium spp. Lilies
Atalaya spp. Whitewoods, hardy rainforest trees
with a broad habitat range
Atractocarpus chartaceus Narrow-leaved
Gardenia, nuggety tree to 3m in rainforest
Austromyrtus spp. very useful myrtles on the
creek banks
Austrosteenisia blackii Blood Vine, sometimes
too vigorous for young plantings
Babingtonia spp. heath myrtles for wallum
Backhousia spp. small aromatic trees including
the popular Lemon Scented Myrtle and
B. myrtifolia, a key creek bank species
Barklya syringifolia Crown of Gold, spectacular
flowering tree to 20m
Beilschmiedia spp. Walnuts, medium to large
trees, important Camphor Laurel replacements

Hairy alectryon Alectryon tomentosus RW
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Black bean Castanospermum Australe MC
Bouchardatia neurococca Union Nut, rainforest
tree to 7m
Bridelia spp. Scrub Ironbarks, hardy trees, they
will readily sucker and layer
Caelospermum paniculatum a woody rainforest
vine
Caesalpinia scortechinii Large Prickle-vine, much
disliked native vine for its prickles, nevertheless
good habitat
Calamus muelleri Lawyer Vine, a vigorous
rainforest vine with wicked prickles
Callicoma serratifolia White Alder, rainforest tree
Callistemon spp. now Melaleuca spp. Paperbarks,
many species, important wetland and creek
bank trees
Calochlaena dubia False Bracken, quick to
regenerate after weeding, in moist shady areas
Calostemma purpureum Yellow Garland Lily,
woodland, on creeks and in flood zones
Canthium spp. Canthiums, some have been
moved to Psydrax, important creek bank shrubs
and trees
Capparis spp. prickly climbers, good rainforest
small bird habitat
Carissa ovata Currant Bush, small bird habitat
along streams, edible but poisonous
Cassine australis Red Olive Plum, creek bank
tree to 8m
Castanospermum australe Black Bean, creek
bank staple

Casuarina spp. important stabilising trees on
dunes, in wallum and along creeks
Cayratia spp. Water Vines, vigorous, resembles
Balloon Vine
Celastrus subspicata Large Leaved Staff Vine,
large woody vine
Celtis paniculata Native Celtis, alternative to the
much-hated Chinese Elm
Cephalaralia cephalobotrys Climbing Panax,
rainforest vine to 5m
Choricarpia leptopetala Brown Myrtle, often
the dominant creek bank species in intact
remnants, can sucker and layer, extremely hard
wood
Choricarpia subargentea Giant Ironwood,
rainforest species, rare
Christella dentata Binung Fern, regenerates in
weeded moist areas
Cinnamomum oliveri same genus as Camphor
Laurel, rainforest tree
Cissus spp. Native Grapes, sometimes overvigorous rainforest vines
Citriobatus spp. Native Citrus, prickly shrubs,
hardy, good small bird habitat
Citronella moorei Churnwood, dry rainforest tree
Citrus spp. Native Limes, prickly shrubs, hardy,
good small bird habitat
Claoxylon spp. Brittlewoods, rainforest
understory shrubs
Clausena spp. rainforest understory trees
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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Sandpaper fig Ficus fraseri RW
Cleistanthus cunninghamii hardy shrubs, dry
rainforest
Commelina spp. Native Wandering Jews,
difficult for beginners, as some others like C.
benghalensis are weeds
Cordyline spp. Palm Lilies, many species rather
indiscriminately planted with scant regard to
true ranges
Cryptocarya spp. Native Laurels, creek bank
staples
Cyclophyllum spp. Canthiums, excellent creek
bank stabilisers
Daphnandra spp. Socketwoods, large creek bank
trees, hardy when established
Decaspermum humile Silky Myrtle, tree to 8m in
rainforest
Deeringia spp. more or less climbing shrubs with
berries
Dendrocnide spp. Stinging Trees, mild or severe
stings, common in rainforest, not for paths.
Denhamia spp. Orange Boxwoods, hardy creek
bank species
Derris involuta Native Derris, vigorous climber
Dichondra repens Kidney Weed, a weed of
lawns but not of creeks
Dicksonia youngiae a bristly tree fern
Dioscorea transversa Native Yam, persistent
twiner on creek banks
Diospyros spp. Ebonies, hardy, slow-growing,
creek bank trees
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Diplocyclos palmatus Striped Cucumber, slender
vine, poisonous
Diploglottis spp. Tamarinds, small to giant trees
in rainforests and margins
Dissiliaria baloghioides Lancewood, hardy creek
bank tree
Drypetes deplanchii Yellow Tulipwood, slowgrowing creek bank tree with attractive leaves
Dysoxylum spp. Rosewoods, sometimes giant
rainforest trees
Ehretia spp. fast-growing shrubs and trees
Elaeagnus triflora Millaa Millaa Vine, rainforest
Elaeocarpus spp. Quandongs, spectacular creek
bank trees from wallum to open woodland
Elaeodendron spp. Olive Plums, rainforest trees
Elatostema spp. Rainforest Spinach, coarse
straggling herbs to 50 cm
Elattostachys spp. Tamarinds, hardy creek bank
trees
Embelia australiana vine of rainforest margins
Endiandra spp. Rainforest Maples
Eragrostis spp. Lovegrasses, moister conditions
Erythrina spp. Coral Trees, hardy in complex
forest
Eupomatia spp. Bolwarras, can form dense
protective stands on lower banks
Ficus spp. Figs, many species some gigantic and
long lived, excellent habitat trees
Fimbristylis spp. Sedges
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Flagellaria indica Whip Vine, rainforest vine
Floydia praealta Ball Nut, uncommon rainforest
tree
Galium spp. groundcover herbs of rainforests
Geissois benthamii Red Carabeen, large
rainforest tree
Geitonoplesium cymosum Scrambling Lily,
persistent, hardy climber with black fruit
Geranium spp. herbs of moist areas
Glochidion ferdinandi Cheese Tree, a champion
creek bank tree
Glochidion sumatranum medium rainforest tree
Glycosmis trifoliata Orangeberry, butterfly plant
Gmelina spp. Beechs, large rainforest trees to
woodland
Gonocarpus spp. Raspworts, herbs and semishrubs in moist woodland
Graptophyllum spp. Native Fuchsias, found along
creeks
Grevillea baileyana White Oak, northern species
Guilfoylia monostylis rainforest tree
Guioa semiglauca Wild Quince, pronounced
ghee-oh-ah, hardy creek bank tree
Gymnostachys anceps Settler’s Twine resembles
a lily, strong strap like leaves, hardy survivor in
good remnants

Hardenbergia violacae Native Sarsaparilla,
attractive scrambler on rocks, lilac flowers
Harpullia spp. Tulipwoods, strong, lithe, popular
trees
Hedraianthera porphyropetala rainforest shrub
and tree
Hedycarya angustifolia Austral Mulberry, dry
rainforest tree
Helicia glabriflora small rainforest tree
Hernandia bivalvis Grease Nut, dry rainforest tree
Hicksbeachia pinnatifolia Red Bopple Nut,
rainforest tree
Hippocratea barbata Knot Vine, rainforest
Homalanthus nutans Bleeding Heart, pioneer
species rainforest margins
Hoya australis rainforest vine
Hybanthus spp. Native Violets
Hypoestes floribunda herb, sub-shrub along
waterways
Hypoxis hygrometrica a lily
Iphigenia spp. Lilies
Ipomoea pescaprae Goat’s Foot, coastal dunes
Ixora beckleri rainforest shrub
Jasminum spp. semi-aggressive climbers
Legnephora moorei Round-leaf Vine, powerful
vine, dry rainforest

Native sarsaparilla Hardenbergia violacae SOWN
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Melaleuca sp. SOWN
Lenwebbia prominens Southern Velvet Myrtle,
creek bank rainforest
Lepidosperma laterale Variable Sword Sedge,
forest floor
Linospadix monostachya Walking-stick Palm,
small rainforest palm
Litsea spp. Bollygums, hardy trees, with dense
foliage
Livistona spp. palms of rainforests
Lobelia spp. Whiteroots, often weeded by
overenthusiastic and unskilled workers
Lomandra spp. Matrushes, critically important
stabilisers, impossible to overplant
Lomatia fraxinifolia Black-leaved Silky Oak,
tropical rainforest tree
Maclura cochinchinensis Cockspur Thorn, takeno-prisoners plant more than a match for any
bush carer
Mallotus spp. Yellow, Green and Red Kamalas,
important creek bank trees
Marsdenia spp. rainforest vines
Maytenus orangebarks tough, wiry creek bank
shrubs
Medicosma cunninghamii aromatic shrub
Melaleuca spp. many species of paperbarks,
important habitat trees and shrubs
Melicope spp. medium to large rainforest trees
Melodinus spp. rainforest vines
Melodorum leichhardtii Zig Zag Vine, rainforest
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Mischocarpus spp. Pearfruits dry rainforest to
subtropical rainforest
Monococcus echinophorus rainforest shrub
Morinda spp. rainforest vines
Mucuna gigantea tall rainforest climber
Muehlenbeckia gracillima Climbing Lignum,
slender twiner on rainforest or waterway
margins
Murraya ovatifoliolata spp. Native Murraya,
rainforest
Myrsine (Rapanea) spp. Muttonwoods sinewy
tough shrubs and trees
Nauclea orientalis Leichhardt Tree large
rainforest tree
Neolitsea spp. bollygums, vigorous creek bank
species
Niemeyera spp. rainforest and woodland
pearwoods
Notelaea spp. hardy slow-growing native olives
Nothoalsomitra suberosa a native cucumber
Olea paniculata Maulwood, large tree on
rainforest margins and waterways
Oplismenus spp. native rainforest and woodland
grasses
Ottochloa gracillima rainforest and woodland
grass
Owenia venosa Crow’s Apple, rainforest tree
Ozothamnus diosmifolius White Dogwood, wet
forests
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Pavetta Pavetta australiensis RW
Palmeria scandens a vine
Pandorea spp. aggressive vines
Pararchidendron pruinosum Snowwood, large
rainforest tree
Pararistolochia praevenosa Richmond Birdwing
Vine, key habitat restoration species
Parsonsia spp. Silkpods, mostly strong vigorous
climbers
Passiflora spp. native passionfruits
Pavetta australiensis attractive small tree with
pleasantly scented flowers
Pennantia cunninghamii Brown Beech, rainforest
tree to 25m
Pentaceras australe Bastard Crow’s Ash, rainforest
margins pioneer
Phyllanthus spp. tiny shrubs along streams
Pilidiostigma glabrum Plum Myrtle, pioneer in
disturbed rainforest
Piper spp. Pepper vines rainforest
Pittosporum spp. hardy shrubs and trees of dry
rainforest and woodland
Planchonella (Pouteria) australis Black Apple,
large rainforest tree
Platycerium spp. Elkhorns and Staghorns
Pleogyne australis a tough, wiry little rainforest
vine
Podocarpus spp. Plum Pine, unusual conifers,
impressive foliage

Pollia crispata weedy-looking herb like a big
Wandering Jew in rainforest margins
Polyalthia nitidissima Canary Beech, understorey
rainforest shrub or small tree
Polyscias spp. Celerywood and others, fastgrowing rainforest trees
Pothos longipes rainforest vine with large
attractive orange to red fruits
Pouteria spp. Condoos, rainforest trees
Proiphys cunninghamii Brisbane Lily, hardy
drought-tolerant lily of dry rainforest
Pseuderanthemum spp. Loveflowers Important
butterfly plants
Pseudoweinmannia lachnocarpa Rose Marara,
large rainforest tree
Psydrax spp. Canthiums mostly small trees of
rainforest margins
Ptychosperma elegans Solitaire Palm, rainforest
Rhodomyrtus psidioides Native Guava, clinging
on along creeks but getting rarer
Rhodosphaera rhodanthema attractive rainforest
tree, persistent brown fruits
Ripogonum spp. Supplejacks, hardy dry
rainforest vines with sharp bumps and knobs
Rubus spp. important woodland and rainforest
brambles and raspberries
Santalum obtusifolium Sandalwood, creek bank
shrub
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Sarcomelicope simplicifolia Yellowwood, citrus
family rainforest small to medium tree
Sarcopetalum harveyanum Pearl Vine, tough
slender dry rainforest vine with large heartshaped leaves
Sarcopteryx stipata Steelwood, rainforest tree
Schizomeria ovata Crab Apple, large rainforest
tree
Scolopia braunii Flintwood, brave-hearted
blighter to 25m
Secamone elliptica Corky Milk Vine, dry
rainforest
Sicyos australis Star Cucumber, rainforest vine
Sigesbeckia orientalis Indian Weed, weedy but
native
Siphonodon australis Ivorywood, large rainforest
tree
Sloanea spp. Carabeens, rainforest trees
Smilax spp. beach and rainforest vines, most
habitats
Solanum spp. Nightshades, herbs and shrubs in
tomato family most habitats
Stenocarpus spp. Firewheel Trees, rainforest
Stephania japonica Snake Vine, vigorous coastal
and rainforest vine
Streblus brunonianus Whalebone Tree, strong
creek bank survivor
Strychnos psilosperma small scrambling dry
rainforest tree

Symplocos spp. Hazelwoods, rainforest trees
Synoum glandulosum Scentless Rosewood, small
rainforest tree
Syzygium spp. Lily Pillies many species and other
genera transferred into this one, in most types
of rainforest
Tabernaemontana pandacaqui Banana Bush,
hardy shrub, toxic
Tasmannia spp. Pepperbushes, shrubs to 3m,
rainforest margins
Tecomanthe hillii Fraser Island Creeper, rainforest
vine
Tetrastigma nitens Native Grape, large rainforest
vine
Tinospora smilacina dry rainforest vine
Toechima spp. Steelwoods, rainforest trees
Toona ciliata Red Cedar, deciduous emergent in
remnant rainforest
Trichosanthes subvelutina Silky Cucumber, dry
rainforest vine
Tripladenia cunninghamii sprawling small herb in
rainforests
Triplarina spp. Heath Myrtles
Trophis scandens Burny Vine, dry rainforest vine
Turraea pubescens Native Witch-hazel, shrub to
6m dry rainforest
Tylophora spp. dry rainforest vines
Urtica incisa Rainforest Nettle

Kangaroo apple Solanum aviculare RW
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Vandasina retusa Coral Pea, dry rainforest
scrambler
Viola spp. native violets, moist areas
Vitex spp. rainforest and wallum trees
Waterhousea floribunda Weeping Lilly Pilly, longlived creek bank staple
Wikstroemia indica Tiebush, sinewy survivor on
upper banks
Wilkiea macrophylla stubborn survivor in
rainforest
Xanthostemon spp. Golden Pendas, rainforest
Youngia japonica Creek bank Daisy
Zanthoxylum brachyacanthum Thorny Yellowwood prickly rainforest tree to 15m
Zehneria cunninghamii Slender Cucumber
rainforest vine

Buffer zone
Abutilon spp. hardy, stubborn ‘flannel weeds’
Acacia spp. around 50 species, usually fast
growing and short lived, some suitable for the
creek bank, others for coastal dunes
Acaena spp. Biddy Biddy, creeping herbs for
most habitats
Acalypha spp. sparsely-leaved herbs often
weeded by mistake, good for the buffer zone
Blackwood Acacia melanoxylon RW

Achyranthes aspera Chaff-flower a pungent herb,
usually overlooked
Acomis acoma a daisy, often overlooked
Acrotriche aggregata Tall Groundberry, a spiny
shrub for small birds
Actephila lindleyi shrub
Actinotus helianthi Sydney Flannel Flower, iconic
native carrot with white flowers
Agathis robusta Queensland Kauri Pine,
widely planted but not native to South East
Queensland
Agiortia pedicellata Beard-Heath important
coastal woodland and moist heath species
Ajuga australis Australian Bugle, important
butterfly plant in most habitats
Allocasuarina spp. often coastal, creek bank and
buffer-zone trees, critical cockatoo habitat
Alloteropsis semialata Cockatoo Grass, tufted
perennial grass
Alloxylon pinnatum Dorrigo Waratah, rare,
endangered tree to 24m in habitat over 700m
Alstonia constricta Quinine Bush, interesting
shrub in drier areas, medicinal, toxic to stock
Alternanthera denticulata Lesser Joyweed,
one of many plants in natural habitats but
never planted, being a sparsely leaved annual
groundcover
Alyxia ruscifolia Chain Fruit prickly shrub,
provides fruit and shelter for small birds
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Ancistrachne uncinulata Hooky Grass, to 2m
Aneilema spp. weak, slender, perennial
groundcovers to replace exotic Wandering Jews
Angophora spp. eucalypt relatives for creek bank
and buffer zones
Aotus ericoides Heath Aotus, shrub to 2m with
yellow pea flowers
Aphanopetalum resinosum Shiny Leaved Gum
Vine, typically in the buffer zone but also
capable of surviving in the flood zone
Araucaria spp. Hoop and Bunya pines have been
taken for timber and should be replaced in
plantings
Archirhodomyrtus beckleri Rose Myrtle, small
rainforest tree
Aristida spp. 7 species of buffer-zone grasses
Aristolochia spp. Dutchman Pipes, woody vines,
some actually are native
Artanema fimbriatum Koala Bells, short-lived
perennial herb
Arundinella nepalensis Reed Grass, dry country
Arytera distylis Coogera, rainforest
Astrotricha spp. shrubs, hairy underneath the
leaves
Auranticarpa rhombifolia Diamond-leaved
Pittosporum was Pittosporacae
Austrocynoglossum latifolium trailing herb, rare
Austrostipa spp. Bamboo Grasses, many species
on this genus but some invaders amongst them
Baeckea frutescens Weeping Baeckea, shrub to
1m for wallum

Baloghia spp. Bloodwoods, trees in rainforest,
some rare and endangered. B. inophylla’s clear
sap turns bright red
Banksia spp. small hardy trees with large flower
spikes, important nectar producers, mostly
coastal wallum but some forest species
Billardiera scandens Appleberry evergreen
sprawling groundcover or climber, wiry, coastal
wallum
Boronia spp. pretty shrubs with pink flowers in
wallum
Borya sp. Pincushion Bush, small shrub on rock
Bothriochloa decipiens Pitted Bluegrass, very
sparse grass in open woodland
Brachiaria foliosa Leafy Panic, a native grass,
prefers good soils in woodlands
Brachychiton spp. Flame Tree, bottle trees, from
rainforest to deserts
Brachyscome spp. a variety of native daisies,
woodland
Breynia oblongifolia False Coffee Bush,
pronounced brine-ee-ah, host for colourful
beetles, drought tolerant
Brunoniella australis Blue Trumpet, herb to
15cm, good indicator of quality remnant
woodland, likes slopes
Buchnera urticifolia Blackrod, a wallum herb
Buckinghamia celsissima Ivory Curl Flower,
popular street and garden tree

Brown currajong Commersonia bartramia AJ
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Blackthorn Bursaria spinosa RW
Bulbine bulbosa Bulbine Lily, a densely tufted
perennial herb to 75cm found in colonies,
bright yellow star-like flowers
Bursaria spp. Blackthorns, prickly shrubs, great
small bird habitat
Callerya megasperma Native Wistaria, sometimes
over-vigorous vine
Callicarpa pedunculata Velvet Leaf, Beautyberry
excellent Lantana substitute
Callitris spp. Cypress Pines, many species in
wallum and dry eucalypt forest
Calotis spp. Daisies
Calystegia marginata slender vine with hastate
leaves on rainforest margins
Calytrix tetragona Fringe Myrtle, attractive bushy
shrub in heath, woodland and dry sclerophyll
forest, widespread on poor and sandy soils
Canavalia papuana Wild Jack Bean, an Ipswich
climber in drier areas, at the most southerly
part of its range
Capillipedium parviflorum Scented Top,
confusing for beginners, looks like a weedy
grass but has a sweet smell
Casearia multinervosa dry rainforest shrub
Cassia sp. not for beginners, as some cassias are
weeds
Cassytha spp. Dodder Laurels, misunderstood
wallum stragglers covering shrubs
Castanospora alphandii hardy dry rainforest tree
to 30m

Caustis recurvata Curly Wig, attractive coastal
heath sedge
Cenchrus caliculatus Hillside Burrgrass, robust,
scrambling perennial to 1.5m, forming clumps
or straggling over vegetation
Centaurium spicatum Spike Centaury, a small
nearly naked annual herb
Centrolepis strigosa Hairy Centrolepis, very small
but perfectly formed tufted herb
Chamaecrista spp. uncommon shrubs, previously
Cassia spp.
Chenopodium carinatum Green Crumbweed, a
saltbush, a high risk weed on Hawaii
Chloris spp. Windmill grasses
Chrysocephalum apiculatum Yellow Buttons, a
daisy
Chrysopogon spp. Beard grasses
Clematis spp. vines of rainforest and open
woodland
Clerodendrum spp. Lolly Bushes, regrowth
pioneers, hardy
Codonocarpus attenuatus Bell Fruit, tree to 12m
in rainforest margins to brigalow
Comesperma hispidulum Match Heads, shrub to
1m in dry woodland
Commersonia spp. Kurrajongs, pioneer trees on
rainforest margins
Convolvulus erubescens Blushing Bindweed,
slight and slender twiner
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Queensland blue gum Eucalyptus tereticornis RW
Corchorus cunninghamii endangered herb to 1m
in rainforest margins
Cordia dichotoma Glue Berry, pantropical
Corymbia spp. Bloodwoods, many species,
eucalypt relatives
Crassula sieberana Stonecrop, small succulent in
drier areas
Crotalaria spp. Rattlepods, most look weedy
Croton spp. hardy shrubs in dry rainforest
Cullen tenax Emu Foot, slight herb, to .5m in
open woodland
Cupaniopsis spp. Tuckeroos, excellent shade
trees and pioneers
Cyanthillium cinereum A daisy
Cymbopogon refractus Barbed Wire Grass
attractive coloniser of disturbed areas
Cynanchum bowmanii slender vine, mostly in
northerly regions
Davidsonia spp. Davidson Plums, popular edible
Daviesia spp. small shrubs with yellow pea
flowers, sometimes raspy
Desmodium spp. Trefoils, slight and slender
climbers
Dianella spp. Flax Lilies, common on higher
creek banks and coastal dunes
Dichanthium spp. Bluegrasses, more common on
heavier soils
Dichelacne micrantha Shorthair Plumegrass, in
wet or dry forest
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Dillwynia spp. Parrot Peas, small sometimes
prickly shrubs with yellow pea flowers
Dodonaea spp. Hop Bushes, pioneer shrubs in
dry rainforest and wallum
Drosera peltata Sundew, scrambling carnivore
Duboisia myoporoides Corkwood, rainforest
margins
Echinopogon nutans Nodding Hedgehog Grass,
open woodland
Echinostephia aculeata Prickly Snake Vine,
indicator of good quality remnant
Einadia spp. Red Berry saltbushes, woodland
Enchylaena tomentosa a ruby saltbush
Endiandra spp. Walnuts, rainforest trees to
woodland
Entolasia spp. Wiry Panics, native grasses
Epacris spp. Heaths
Eremochloa spp. a range of small to larger shrubs
in many forms
Eriachne spp. Wanderrie Grasses
Eucalyptus spp. over 60 species suitable for
buffer zones
Eulalia fulva Silky Browntop Grass
Euroschinus falcata Ribbonwood, powerful tree
on higher banks
Eustrephus latifolius Wombat Berry, common
twiner with orange fruit
Everistia spp. Canthiums, dry rainforest
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Exocarpos spp. Native Cherries, parasitic on
roots, dry rainforest to dry woodland
Flindersia spp. Native Ash Trees, include many
magnificent large woodland and rainforest trees
Geijera spp. Wilgas, inland woodlands
Glycine spp. Native Glycines, difficult little
scramblers in most habitats
Gompholobium spp. yellow flowers, pea-family
Goodenia spp. scramblers, groundcovers in
woodland
Gossia spp. Myrtles in dry rainforest some rare
Grevillea spp. many species, bird attracting
nectar producers
Grewia spp. Dogs Balls, small shrubs of
woodlands
Haemodorum spp. Bloodroots, sparse herbs on
poor soils
Hakea spp. pretty shrubs in drier areas
Halfordia kendack Saffron Heart, rainforest tree
Halosarcia indica Samphire, groundcover of
coastal dunes
Helichrysum spp. Daisies
Hemerocallis aurantiaca Day Lily, dry woodland
Heteropogon contortus Black Speargrass,
woodland
Hibbertia spp. Guinea Flowers, groundcovers
and shrubs of woodlands
Foambark Jagera pseudorhus RW

Hibiscus sp. wide-ranging, sinewy shrubs and
trees
Hodgkinsonia ovatiflora small rainforest tree
Homalanthus stillingiifolius small shrub,
woodland
Homoranthus papillatus small uncommon shrub
of drier areas
Hovea spp. Pea Bushes, often massed in colonies
on hillsides
Hymenosporum flavum fast growing does best in
mixed plant community
Hyparrhenia filipendula a grass in woodland to
1.5m
Hypericum gramineum small groundcover in
woodland
Imperata cylindrica Blady Grass, common, tough
native grass
Indigofera spp. Indigos, sparse shrubs
Isotropis spp. subshrubs in pea family
Jacksonia scoparia Dogwood, strange yellowflowering shrub on hillsides
Jagera pseudorhus Foambark, creek bank
pioneer, hardy
Kennedia spp. Coral Peas, climbers, sometimes
look untidy
Keraudrenia (most now Seringia) spp. pretty
shrubs in drier parts
Kunzea spp. small shrubs of woodlands and poor
soils
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Macaranga Macaranga tanarius RW
Kangaroo grass Themeda triandra Shutterstock
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Queensland nut Macadamia integrifolia RW
Laxmannia gracilis Slender Wire Lily, open
woodland, poor soils
Lepiderema pulchella Fine-leaved Tuckeroo,
small rainforest tree
Lepidozamia spp. cycads
Leptospermum spp. Tea Trees, many species of
shrubs and small trees in wallum and woodland
Lespedeza juncea pea-family, sub shrub in
woodlands
Leucopogon spp. pretty shrubs in wallum and
woodland with white flowers
Lophostemon spp. brush and swamp box,
important creek and woodland species
Macadamia spp. Queensland nuts, some edible,
one poisonous
Macaranga tanarius fast-growing pioneer for
coastal areas
Macrozamia spp. attractive cycads
Melia azedarach White Cedar, pantropical
pioneer of margins
Melichrus spp. matting heaths
Microlaena stipoides Meadow Ricegrass
Micromelum minutum Lime Berry, small dry
rainforest tree with showy fruit
Mimulus repens Monkey Flower, groundcover
Mirbelia rubiifolia sparse shrub with pea flowers
in heathland
Mischarytera lautereriana Corduroy Tamarind,
upland rainforest

Monotoca scoparia Prickly Broom Heath,
woodland and heathland shrub
Murdannia graminea Grass Lily, wallum
Myoporum spp. shrubs with resinous leaves
many in drier areas
Nyssanthes diffusa Barbwire Weed, spiny annual
in woodland
Olearia spp. Daisies
Opercularia aspera smelly herbs in drier areas
Panicum spp. many species of native panic
grasses
Paspalidium spp. tufted native grasses
Persoonia spp. Geebungs, coastal wallum
Petalostigma spp. Quinine bushes, dry margins
Petrophile spp. Conesticks, heathland shrub in
proteaceae
Phyllota phylicoides heathland pea famiy shrub
to 1m
Picris spp. Hawk Weeds, vulnerable native
daisies
Pimelea spp. Rice Flowers, small spreading
subshrubs in rainforest margins
Pipturus argenteus Native Mulberry, dry
rainforest
Plantago debilis a weak herb on good soils
Platylobium formosum Handsome Flat Pea,
straggling shrub to 2.5m
Platysace ericoides tiny heathland shrub
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Plectranthus spp. Spurflowers, herbs in heath,
dry woodland and rainforest
Pleiogynium timorense Burdekin Plum, northern
plant just reaching South East Queensland
Poa spp. Tussock Grasses, woodland
Podolepis spp. Daisies of heath and woodlands
Podolobium spp. pea-family trailing shrubs on
poor soils
Polymeria calycina trailing twiner in grassy
woodland
Polyosma cunninghamii Featherwood, medium
coastal tree
Pomaderris spp. many species often along
streams
Pomax umbellata subshrub on sandy or stony
soils
Poranthera microphylla tiny slender woodland
herb
Portulaca oleracea Pigweed, native spinach but
considered a world-wide weed, edible
Prostanthera ovalifolia Mintbush, spreading
dense shrub with pretty pinkish flowers
Psychotria spp. hardy space-filler shrubs, dry
rainforest
Pterocaulon redolens Apple Bush, daisy-family
herb with flower spikes, sandy soils
Pultenaea spp. hardy pea-family shrubs in
woodland
Ranunculus spp. Native Buttercups, grassland
and forest
Rhaponticum australe Native Thistle, vulnerable
Rhodamnia spp. Malletwoods and Scrub
Turpentines, tough woodland and dry rainforest
shrubs and trees
Rhodanthe anthemoides Chamomile Sunray,
daisy family, rocky uplands
Rhynchosia spp. trailing pea-family climbers in
grassland
Rhysotoechia bifoliolata Twin Leaf Tuckeroo,
medium dry rainforest tree
Ricinocarpos pinifolius Wedding Bush,
spectalular large flowering shrub in coastal
heath
Romnalda strobilacea vulnerable strap lily in
grasstree family
Rostellularia adscendens valuable acanthacae
along streams where other acanths are weeds
Rulingia salviifolia Velvety Kerrawang, threatened
hibiscus family shrub to 4m
Rytidosperma indutum grass on rocky hillsides
Sambucus australasica Native Elderberry,
evergreen shrub to 4m on rainforest margins
Sarga leiocladum Wild Sorghum, tufted grass
Sauropus albiflorus sparse northern shrub
Scaevola spp. Fan Flowers, sprawling massed
shrub with pretty fan flowers
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Schenkia australis Spike Centaury, small nearly
naked herb in open sites
Scleria spp. sedge of drier areas
Sehima nervosum Rat’s Tail Grass, despite the
name not a weed
Senecio spp. daisy-family herbs
Senna spp. tricky, often weedy-looking native
sennas
Seringia arborescens hibiscus-family tall shrub in
moist woodland
Sesuvium portulacastrum Sea Purslane, on sand
or mud on beaches
Sida spp. Hibiscus, mallow family, small weedylooking shrubs
Sophora spp. sparse pea-family shrub
Sorghum leiocladum Wild Sorghum, native grass
Spartothamnella juncea Square-stemmed Broom,
unusual, uncommon woodland shrub
Spermacoce spp. subshrub or herbs
Spinifex spp. Beach Spinifex, coastal dunes
Sterculia quadrifida Peanut Tree, cover of the
famous ‘red book’
Strangea linearis peculiar proteacae shrub to 1m
with yellow flowers in heathland
Stylidium spp. native creeping herbs
Swainsona spp. darling peas
Syncarpia spp. wet forest trees
Tephrosia spp. pea-family drooping shrubs in
woodland
Teucrium argutum Native Germander, scrambling
herb of dry forest
Thelionema caespitosum Blue Tufted Lily, wallum
Themeda triandra Kangaroo Grass, popular and
useful dry forest grass
Thysanotus tuberosus Common Fringe Lily,
wallum
Trachymene spp. Wild Parsnips, wallum herbs
Tragia novae-hollandiae Stinging vine, dry
rainforest
Trema tomentosa Poison Peach, pioneer shrub to
6m woodland
Tricoryne elatior Yellow Rush Lily, wiry small herb
in swamps and heath
Tristaniopsis laurina Water Gum, widespread in
rainforest and woodland
Trochocarpa laurina Tree Heath, hardy dry
rainforest survivor
Vernonica spp. Speedwells
Vittadinia spp. Daisies
Wahlenbergia gracilis Sprawling Bluebell, tufted
herb
Westringia spp. Native Rosemaries, wallum
Xanthorrhoea spp. Grass Trees, woodlands
Xerochrysum bracteatum Golden Everlasting
Daisy, widespread in woodland
Zieria spp. Sandfly bushes
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Signature species of Enoggera Catchment Weeping Lilly Pilly Waterhousea floribunda RW
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Blue tiger butterfly Tirumala hamata RW
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Butterflies and friends in Enoggera Catchment
Brisbane Forest Park catchments have a
long history of naturalist excursions since
settlement.
On 16 July 1887 the Field Naturalists section
of the Royal Society held their twenty-first
excursion. This excursion started at the gates
of the Toowong Cemetery and followed the
gullies of Ithaca Creek up Mount Coot-tha.
One of the plants they recorded was the
arrowhead violet Viola betonicifolia. This small
herb is the host plant of the laced fritillary
butterfly.
The Naturalists made no mention of this
butterfly being present at the time but, years
later, in 1916 it was captured by a young boy
at nearby Indooroopilly.

Laced fritillary
Another excursion to this catchment on 5
January 1889 did not record this plant.
The excursion report writer did note that
‘a great deal had been cleared’ and ‘the
collecting ground of former excursions was
therefore very much curtailed’.
It is not often that the demise of a particular
species is documented. It shows that
the process of the disappearance of the
arrowhead violet in this catchment started
quite a long time ago.
And now, many years later, the laced fritillary
butterfly that depends on this violet has
become critically endangered.

Rusty pomaderris
and the jewel butterfly
Another plant that has almost disappeared
from the catchment is rusty pomaderris
Pomaderris ferruginea.
This attractive plant is the host of the yellow
jewel butterfly. There are now not enough
plants to support the butterfly. There are no
records that it occurred in this catchment,
but there is a specimen in the Department of

Primary Industries collection labelled Mount
Gravatt 1901 so it may have once occurred in
this area as well.

Edge senna, small grass-yellow and
yellow migrant
The edge senna Senna acclinis is a rare plant
found above Enoggera Dam and in other
parts of Brisbane Forest Park.
It is a special plant because, not only do two
species of butterflies breed on it, the small
grass-yellow Eurema Smilax and the yellow
migrant Catopsilia gorgophone, it is also very
bee friendly.
Teddy bear, carpenter and blue-banded bees
can be seen frequenting the flowers, buzzing
the stamens to release the pollen. These bees
are now being studied for their usefulness
in pollinating tomatoes (which also need to
be buzz pollinated) in greenhouses. Finding
a native bee for this purpose is important
to prevent the importation of foreign
bumblebees.

Coastal caper – host to five species
One plant that still occurs in the catchment in
sufficient numbers to support some butterflies
is the coastal caper Capparis arborea. Some
fine specimens can be found in the Banks
Street Reserve. While the mature trees look
similar to an orange tree, young plants are
heavily protected by sharp spines. Suckers
frequently appear around the parent tree.
These patches provide safe nesting sites for
small birds.
The coastal caper is host to five species of
butterflies – the caper white, the caper gull
and three species of pearl whites. It is thought
that Bouloumba Creek in the Connondales
means place of white butterflies. The mainly
white butterflies associated with the coastal
caper are certainly common in that locality.
The caper white butterfly is well known for its
migrations. Vast numbers of this butterfly have
been seen heading north in October. Later in
CELEBRATING 25 YEARS 1994-2019
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the season descendants of those butterflies,
that are lucky enough to find host plants, can
be seen heading south. There are substantially
fewer numbers of these subsequent
generations and this return migration often
goes unnoticed.

Blue tiger
Another butterfly that also migrates in vast
numbers, firstly in the south then later north
direction, is the blue tiger.
Because there are now not as many host
plants corky milkvine Secamone elliptica for
it to breed on in the Brisbane area, only low
numbers make it back later in the season.
Corky milkvine is often found in hoop pine
forests. This plant has silky, wind-blown seeds
and therefore could be expected to turn up
anywhere. The vine gets really hammered by
the caterpillars during the migration, but it
has a secret weapon. The tiny flowers which
are produced in profusion are not pollinated
by bees, but by Tachinid flies. These flies
parasitize the caterpillars which eat the
leaves. As the Tachinid fly populations build
up, eventually they reduce the numbers of
caterpillars. The flies in their turn become
food for insect eating birds.

Richmond birdwing
The Richmond birdwing butterfly is another
that often migrates. One particularly famous
migration led to the appearance of many
butterflies in the streets of Brisbane in 1870.

Richmond birdwing vine Pararistolochia
praevenosa Don Sands
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There are records of birdwings breeding on
host plants grown in gardens in Brisbane.
Lately this butterfly has become rare because
the young caterpillars need very soft growth
to start feeding on. During drought most
garden grown plants have only older, tougher
leaves. Birdwing vines grown along creeklines and close to permanent water should be
able to avoid this problem.

Love flower
Understorey plants are often the most
neglected but are important for maintaining
biodiversity. One species in particular, the
love flower Pseuderanthemum variabile,
supports a number of butterflies. This includes
the leafwing, the varied, danaid and bluebanded eggflies.
A massed groundcover of this species can be
very attractive. Flower sprays are eaten by
bearded dragon lizards.
Some plants are especially useful for a wide
variety of animals. Native mulberry Pipturus
argenteus is a host for the speckled line-blue
butterfly as well as the Jezebel nymph. The
yellow admiral and varied eggfly caterpillars
are occasionally found on this plant. Many
other insects feed on the leaves and become
food for insect eating birds. Female trees
produce a multitude of small white berries
for six months of each year. These berries are
eaten by many birds, most notably the scalybreasted lorikeet.

Richmond birdwing male Don Sands
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Caterpillar of the evening brown Melanitis leda RW

Hedge grasshoppers and fireflies

Global efforts

The hedge grasshopper rarely eats grass,
preferring the leaves of rainforest plants. The
young grasshoppers start out on love flowers,
stinging nettles and other understorey plants.
Here they are food for lizards. As they grow
larger they end up on native mulberry leaves
and then become food for the crested hawk
and other large insect eating birds.

The famous Kew Royal Botanic Gardens has a
scheme to collect seed of a significant sample
of the world’s estimated 420,000 plants. It is
called the Millennium Seed Bank Project.

Fallen leaves, twigs, branches and even
trees are very important in revegetation and
regeneration projects because, as well as
providing shelter, they become food for a
great variety of fungi. These in turn are eaten
by animals, including snails. In wet areas,
small snails in the leaf litter become food for
the larvae of fireflies (a type of beetle). These
delightful creatures come out at dusk, usually
when the bladder cicadas stop calling. They
fly around for a short period, blinking their
lights and looking for mates, before they too
retire for the night often on Enoggera Creek
where it is crossed by Illowra Street.

It is certainly important to preserve our
plant biodiversity. Hopefully it won’t need
to be used because any plant brought back
from the brink of extinction would be very
lonely indeed, and may not be able to
survive without all its associated wildlife.
In this context local efforts are all the more
important.
By Frank Jordan
Butterflies and Other Invertebrates Club
Originally published on the SOWN website in
2005
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The future
Evolving SOWN model and principles
In many ways the principles of the initial
SOWN working model have remained
the same over the past 25 years, evolving
in response to changing circumstances,
opportunities and digital technologies.
The elements and principles of the current
SOWN model are discussed below.

Understand the catchment
The Regional Ecosystem mapping prepared
by the Queensland Herbarium outlines the
different and complex plant associations
along the creeks and other areas of the
Enoggera Catchment.
This provides an informed basis for
revegetation activities and catchment
planning by SOWN.

Catchment coordination and
planning
SOWN has in the past and continues to
advocate for a paid coordinator to assist in
catalysing local groups and coordinating input
from groups, such as corporate organisations,

schools, scouts and people on community
service orders.
The coordination role is being done by
members of the management committee
in partnership with Brisbane City Council
catchment and habitat officers.
SOWN has commenced the preparation of
an Enoggera Catchment plan.

Local resident groups to ‘adopt’
sections of the creek
SOWN currently has over 30 active habitat
and local groups looking after sections of
the creeks. This approach remains a central
principle for SOWN.
The recently established SOWN Roving
Bushcarers are helping to revitalise and
support local groups.
Individual members planting in their own
backyards, and in adjacent bushland
especially if they have a creek, also play an
important role.

Maintain and expand the SOWN
nursery
The nursery is the heart of SOWN, where
members can meet and swap revegetation
stories and obtain free native plants.
SOWN’s nursery expansion project aims to
increase the production and range of plants
available and to provide a better working
environment for volunteers.
The nursery partnership with Arthur Gorrie
Correctional Centre ensures that production
of key species, such as lomandras, remains
high.

Propagation tray at SOWN nursery SOWN
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Child examining a spider in a specimen tube at
Glenella Street Park Creepy Crawly Day 2018 MC

Inform and educate the community
about the value of waterways
Local creeks and waterways are now highly
valued by the local community for their
environmental and lifestyle benefits.
SOWN continues to engage with the
community to inform and educate them. The
SOWN website and Facebook page play a big
role and stories in the local papers, talking to
community groups and schools, and members
meetings remain important.

Work with nature to maintain and
enhance biodiversity
The SOWN approach is exemplified by the
work of groups in re-greening the Three Mile
Scrub, as follows:

• maintain wildlife and habitat
• mosaic weed and plant
• select plants based on historical
information and local ecosystems
• maintain a long-term vision
• have lots of patience.

Monitor activities and outcomes
SOWN maintains detailed records of plant
numbers in and out of the nursery. Their
planting sites are mapped in the Enoggera
Catchment and throughout South East
Queensland.
The creek health monitoring program is
recording water quality and fish and macroinvertebrate trends.
More opportunities for citizen science exist.

We will never be finished.
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Historical
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photo of ochna from the
archives. What a treat to find one! MC

Thought mail from the year 3019
From robertwhyteus
To richardharding317H99
DATE: 1 March 3019
TIME: 4.34pm EGT (Eastern Galactic Time)
First of all, Dick, don’t be alarmed.
Sure, it’s been eleven days since I entered the
Greater Enoggera Catchment on my quest
to find rare exotics … And I do admit I am
totally and utterly lost, but don’t worry, I’ll
find my way out eventually.
There’s plenty of fresh drinking water in the
creeks, and loads of bush tucker, so I won’t
starve – but I still don’t seem any closer to
finding what I’m looking for.
I know I only have my holidays for my hobby
searching for specimens for my collection, but
since that’s 26 weeks every year, you’d think I
would have found something by now.
I admit, I’m a bit discouraged.
I got a hot tip that someone had seen the rare
Madeira vine in this catchment. What a joke.
I haven’t seen any evidence at all, not a leaf,
stem or tuber. I’ll be having words with my
source when I get back.
As for balloon vine and cats claw – I’ve
given up even looking for them, after what
happened this morning.
I had climbed 50 metres to the top of a blue
quandong to try to see a landmark to help
me find my way (hopeless – the canopy just
stretched forever on all directions) and while
I was being laughed at by parrots and rosellas
in the canopy I thought I saw some of the
yellow cats claw flowers in the distance.
I climbed down and set off through thick scrub
full of satin ash, tuckeroo, tulipwood, weeping
myrtle, Davidson plum – hard going I can tell
you – only to find those yellow flowers – when
I found them – were native frangipanni.
What a disappointment! I had really built my
hopes up – I actually thought I had found the
elusive cats claw creeper!

I have to admit, I was heartbroken. I had a
little cry, as I snacked on some native guava
for morning tea.
Eventually, I brightened up – where there’s
life there’s hope – and in the cool rainforest,
watching the platypus playing in the creek –
well you can’t stay sad for long.
Imagine me finding cats claw! After all, if I’d
had no luck finding so called hardy exotics like
ochna, lantana, privet or mulberry, what hope
did I have for cats claw – it’s so much rarer.
It would be like finding Singapore daisy,
morning glory, asparagus vine, or mother of
millions. Fat chance! Dream on, Roberteus!
Of course I didn’t even bother trying to look
for such impossibly rare plants as castor oil
or devil’s fig – which disappeared from this
region over 900 years ago.
My best hope was to find some big ones like
camphor laurel… and of course my number
one target – the Chinese elm. Surely I could
find a Chinese elm, a species recorded in this
catchment less than 250 years ago.
If only I’d been around a thousand years ago!
Apparently, exotics (no longer found round
here) like Japanese sunflower and African
tulip – were quite common.
Oh well, I had better keep going. You never
know, I might get lucky and see something
really rare, like black-eyed Suzy or green
cestrum. Now that would be something.
You have no idea how much I envy your trips
overseas where you can see these species
in their native countries – as you know, my
world visa was taken off me after I was caught
smuggling in Senegal tea for my water feature.
But if that hadn’t happened, perhaps I
wouldn’t ever been inspired to take up this
hobby of searching for these rare exotic
species in this beautiful Enoggera rainforest.
Wait a minute… is that a Cocos palm I see up
ahead?
Transmission ends 4.44 pm EGT
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View of The Gap from Mount Coot-tha 1928 State Library of Queensland neg no 19575
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